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%
S FRANCE IS ANXIOUS 
S SUPREME COUNCIL

MEET IN AUGUST %

LLOYD GEORGE 
MAY ANNOUNCE 
TERMS TO-DAY

OTHER-IN-LAW. ,
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% LIQUOR FIRM LOSES 
>W APPEAL TO SECURE

RETURN OF STOCKS V

%
.

%mm. üSmÏSÜs

B^Mwk.-......' X£ S H I
\mm :%PASSES HOUSE 

BY HUGE LEAD
%

-■■ %
London. July 81.—While the % 

•W formal reply of Premier Briand % 
% of Prance to Bari Curzon’s pro- % 
% posai for an immediate su- % 
% preme council meeting has not S 
\i yet been received, it was learn- % 
% ed in official circles late this % 
\ afternoon, that a verbal answer % 
% has been given to the British V 
% charge^at Paris in which the S 
•m French reiterate their desife % 
% for a postponement of the meet- % 
N ing until late in August. Mean- % 
% while, it was added, the do- % 
% spatdh of further troops for tin *, 
N pacification of Silesia is neces- % 
% sary.
S
%%%%%%%

Ï Ixmdon. July 21.—The Judl- > 

% cial committee -of the Privy % 
\ Council today dismissed the Si 
S appeal of the Canadian Pacific % 
S Wine Company against Tuley S 
S and others, police officers of S 
S Vancouver, for the return of S 
S books, papers and stock of S 
S liquor seized in Vancouver S 
S city. The respondents success- % 
% fullv prosecuted appellants for S 
S Illegal sale of liquor from their S 
S warehouse, and also success- S 
S fully resisted in the British S

__ . _ . /^ \ r> vS Colombia courts the appel- S
Chairman Fordney Got Great ^ lants» action tor illegal seizure S

Cheer from the Galleries as ^

Measure is Adopted.

i Washington, July 31—The Republi-

%
:
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S Expected He Will Tell the 
Commons What He Proposes 

to Give to Ireland.

TRUCE TO CONTINUE 
WITHOUT A BREAK

-By Vote of 289 to 127 Tariff 
Measure is Accepted Amidst 

Terrific Applause.

"EXPECTED TO RAISE
$500,000,000 CASH
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De Valera to Return to Dub
lin at Once to Lay Propos
als Before Dail Eireann.

mf’r %VS %•m anti unlawful entry.

r.%

m » ■' T• 1\ rmm STATE TROOPS 
SENT TO KEEP 
STRIKE ORDER

London, July 21—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the London Times 
understands that Premier Lloyd 
George will announce the terms of the 
Government’s offer to Mr. De Valera 
in a speech in the House of Commons 
tomorrow.

The proposals of the British Gov
ernment, which It Is hoped may form 
a basis of an Irish settlement, are In 
the hands of Bamonn De Valera, the 
Irish Republican leader, Mr. De Val
era will returij to Dublin and submit 
them to tb4 other leaders of opinion 
In Southern Ireland, Including the 
members of the Dali Eireann, the 
Irish Republican Parliament.

Reviewed Terms Again

The British Prime Minister and Mr 
De Valera went over the ground 
again today, but as Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, had returned to 
Belfast, and there was no possibility 

" for the present of a conference be
tween the representatives of th three 
parties concerned it was hardly ex
pected that any definite decision would 
be taken by Mr. Llotyd George and 
Mr. De Valera today. A Joint official 
communique Issued shortly after the 
conference declared that "the basis 
for a further conference has not yet 
been found."

At the same time it was announced 
that Mr. De Valera on his return 
to Ireland, would communicate with 
the Prime Minister after further dis
cussion with his colleagues.

Truce to Continue

It is authoritatively announced tint 
the truce In Ireland will continue in
definitely, this clearly proving that 
there Is no idea on either side of a 
rupture of the negotiations. There 
will be a pause In the discussion 
while Dublin and Belfast ponder the 
Government offer. This, according to 
the Dublin correspondent of the As
sociated Press, Is on its financial sljle 
of a nature intended to prove attract
ive to Ulster. Complete secrecy as -*o 
the details of the terms is maintained, 
but such hints as are allowed to es
cape describe them as generous ind 
affording no excuse for terminating 
the conversations.

■:

ASK HANNA TO 
RECALL ORDER 

TO CUT WAGES

tff 1 WBBUIUBIUU, « - ----------------------

V«an protective tariff bllV?«tlttated by 
’tihdtoemn Fordney to raise e round 
five hundred million dollars in revenue 
amin^ny was passed tonight by the 
House by a vote of 289 to 127—pre
cisely the vote by which a Democratic 
motion for elimination of Its United 
States valuation provision was defeat
ed. Seven Republicans voted against 
the measure, while the same number 
of Democrats supported it.

On Free Lista.
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L\( Rushed to Corinth, N. Y 
After Outbreak of Rioting 

in Pulp Mill Trouble.

PAPER PLANT TO
DEMAND PROTECTION

r£iU \ O

È iIm pending Further Action C. N. 
R. Employees Would Have 

Slash Postponed.

MEN TO MEET IN 
OTTAWA ON MONDAY

There They Will Decide 
Future Policy of All Em
ployees on Wage Case.

' ; **•-1 \
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<Oils, Wes, cotton and asphalt stood 
up against a determined fight to tax 
them and remained on the free list. 
The -Longworth dye embargo,, first of 
the five contented schedules to go be
fore the House proper for a sepaiBte 
vote, and backed by most of the Re
publican members of the ways and 
means committee was thrown, out, 
209 to 103.

There

v.
\

Soldiers Break up Mob at Sta
tion When Attack Made on 
Strike-Breakers./Æ.

Corinth, N. Y., July 21—Seventy-live 
special officers were sworn in tonight 
by the village authorities following 
the disorder of today when former 
employes of the International Paper 
Company, now on strike, attacked a 
train bearing strike-breakers at the 
railway station. It was announced to
night that the company purposed to 

Its mills at once and would 
hold the village and Saratoga county 
responsible for damages to Its prop
erty and Interference with Its bus!-

Înot much chance of im
posing a duty on hides and cotton 
after the House, in committee of the 
whole, had defeated amendments car
rying compensatory rates 
manufactured products. When the oil 
amendaient was 
such a shout of "noes” that a rol^call 
was not demanded.

Winnipeb, July ÎÎ—President D. B. 
Hanna, of the Canadian National Rati

fias been asked to recall the t iways,
order effective July 16 last, cutting 
the wages of workers who are mem
bers of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees. This statement 
was made today by Robert, Dykes, 
general chairman of the Brotherhood 
for Canadian National lines,, who an
nounced the receipt of a message 
from A. R., Mosher, grand president 
of the organization at Ottawa, stating 
he had asked President Hanna to 
withhold the order pending further 
action. A meeting (*! general chair- 

and secretaries of the organlza-

1on their

reached therev was

re-openA

Terrlfip Din in House.

A moment later, Chairman Fordney, 
trying to make himself heard, above 

n the din which prevailed during the 
three hours of voting announced that 
sentiment in the committee of the 
whole against taxing asphalt had been 
so overwhelming that it 
worth while to go through the form 
of calling the roll. »

More than 200 committee amend
ments rushed through during the last 
few days, were put up to be voted pn 
in a block. Some merely corrected 
spelling in the bill, some shuffled 
commas and some changed the rates, 
hit the Democrats. stilLholding their 

** "iorcra in line, compelled a record

% Troopers in Streets
State troopers tonight patrolled 

streets In the mill district, a score of 
deputy sheriffs were at the mills and 
special police officers were on duty1 
throughout the village.

Several persons were slightly Injur
ed during the disorders at the sta
tion today when a mob of several hun
dred was broken up by state troopers.

tJ|'n, Mr. Dykes added, will be held 
in Ottawa on Monday to consider the 
future policy of the organization in 
regard to wage reductions.

was not
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7'"' Ùt tonémn OpinJorBELGIANS “SORE"
SINCE, HARDING_ _ _ _ _ _

LEFT THEM OUT UNCLE OF GIRL 
FARRELL LOVED 

IS IN CUSTODY

,
•Frew* h Thmm.

TW Uni Bridki “ïwmWr FARMERS PICK 
ALBERTA HEAD 

NEXT TUESDAY
ROBBERS GOT AT 

LEAST $15000 IN 
ATTACK ON BANK

News of The World IDivided the Parties.

Just before the roll call to pass the 
bill, Representative Garner, of Texas, 
ranking Democrat on the ways and 
means committee, stepped to the front 
with the expected motion to send the 
bill back to its framers with instruc
tions to strike out thé United States 
valuation and reciprocal provisions. 
This was where the Republicans and 
Democrats divided squarely on the 
whole tariff issue, although they had 
split widely on some of the earlier 
votes. .

It prooably was the first time since 
war days that the house found itself 
with such a quorum on the eve of a 
vote. Closing the long wrangle over 
the bill. Chairman Fordney brought 
Republican members to their feet by 
declaring it would bring greater pros
perity to the country than it now en
joyed. The veteran tariff maker, 
:hrilled by the demonstration smiled 
and bowed and then wheeled about to 
wave to the galleries.

Still Are Hopeful

In the lobbies of Parliament to
night the feeling remained hopeful 
and there was a general Impression 
that an autumn session could not <e 
avoided, the impression being based 
on the belief that It would prove nec
essary in order to Introduce new 
Irish legislation.

On the eve of returning to Ireland 
Mr. De Valera requested the press to 

UNTIL THE MEETING acknowledge his great appreciation of
_________ the courtesy and kindness with which

, XPZ1 T-.. « he himself and his colleagues had
Late Charles Baker Who Died, been received and treated during their 

^ . r-« ■ | stay in London, not only by the mem-Day hollowing Election bc,„ of th„ Government, but by ‘be 
general public.

Natron Thinks It Was Slighted 
When Not Invited to 

Naval Conference.
H. W. Wood, President of the 

U. F. A.. Likely to be 
Choice of Party.

CANADA
Amos Moorehouse, uncle of the 

girl whose lover was found mur
dered near Ottawa Monday morn
ing taken into custody.

Bank robbers near Windsor got 
about $18,000 and made 
getaway.

Liquor firm at Ottawa Is charg
ed with labelling goods in Can
ada as made in Scotland.

UNITED STATES

Fordney tariff bill is adopted by 
the House by a large majority.

State troops have been sent to 
Corinth, N. Y„ where strike riot 
was severe yesterday.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Gang Thought to Have Made 
Its Escape Across Border 

Into United States.

gained world rights
IN THE GREAT WAR

Action Follows Failure to 
Account for Himself on 

Night of Tragedy.
POLICY OF SILENCE

Declares It Has as Good a 
Right as Holland to Seat at 
Table.

MAY HAVE BEEN
RACE TRACK TOUTS

LIVED AT HOME
O F MISS WILLS

Had Strong Support.Took Even Box of Cigars, 
Watches and Girl’s Purse 
in Their Clean-up.

Paris, July 21—The Belgian govern 
lias instructed Baron De Oar- No Charge Against Prisoner 

Yet But One May be Laid 
After Examination.

Curzon is Hopeful.ment
tier de Marchienne, Belgian ambassa
dor to the United Stages, to present 
strongly the reasons why Belgium 
should participate in the conference 
on disarmament in Washington, ac
cording to Henri Pullmans, correspon
dent in Brussels of the Echo De Paris 
today.

M. Puttmans declared that the Bel
gian sensibilities have been some
what hurt by President Harding's 
pbrase in his call for the conference, 
the "principal allied and associated 
powers" which the Belgians consider 
reduce Belgium to a lower rank than 

which the correspondent says

at least J1S.OOO In ca.h at noon W<* p„,c of lormulaling a plan cl acllon.u, m aulumn ,p„ion of parl|am,nt 
neaday. »o tar ha. been complete The flr.t matter that mu.t be cllM lxlrd Curzon ,ald en,werlnR a
With the exception of the IlnAin? ot ^ win be the leadership 1' >• que.tion, but If the Irish negotiation,

at Maidstone this understood tlmt H. W Wood. lb® proved snccemrtW-and so far, he was 
president of the United banners of gM ,0 ^ they seemed charged 
Alberta, will have the refusal o, this w|t hope—it wa, conceivable that 
position; but ho has relused privately the a„,cmbling ot parliament In th. 
to dlacu*. the auction before the a„lamn mlght be necesaary. 
meeting takes place.

Other Choices

I

1 Railways will be guaranteed 
against losses for next year by 
Government to total of $1,500,000.

BRITISH ISLES 
Lloyd George expected to make 

announcement of terms offered 
Ireland in Commons today.

De Valera leaving for Dublin to 
before the Dail

Ottawa, July 21—Amos Moorehouse 
uncle of Miss

young Thomas 
murdered on a lonely road at Farr^i- 
ton. Sunday night last, was taken in'.o 
custody today at 1.30 by Quebec Pro
vincial Detective St. Germain of Mont
real and High Constable Joseph Chev
alier, of Hull, and is being brought in 
to Hull by automobile.

The arrest of Moorehouse followed 
lengthy interview which the two < f- 

fleers had with him today, concerning 
his movements on the day of the mur
der and as a result of certain informa
tion which has been gleaned by the 
authorities which they are not at 
present prepared to divulge.

Charge not Decided

Sheriff Wright stated that Moore 
house had been arrested on the sus
picion that he had committed the 
murder of Farrell but could not sta o 
what charge, if any, would be laid j 
against him. until he had been sub
ject to an examination at Hull.

Amos Moorehouse, who is about 
forty years of age, has been residing 
with his brother in-law, Mr. Wills for 
some years, since his return from 
British Columbia, where be had been 
engaged In the lumber industry.

On the night of the murder of Far
rell he was at the Wills home, and 
according to bis story, owing to the

Gertrude Wills, who 
living with the Wills family when 

Eugene Farrell wasTWENTY DROWN 
NEAR HOUSTON

their motor car 
morning .all trace of them has been 
lost. Police officers from all the bor. 
der cities to the number of fifty are 
searching for them today. The exact 
amount stolen by the bandits may 
reach $18.000. an official stated today.

lay the terms 
Eareann.

EUROPE
Delegates to Convention 

Swept to Death by Strong 
Undertow at Beach.

that
Belgium feels it has attained by its 
part in the war.

BIG COUGA HUNT.Belgium is much annoyed be 
not invited by Got at Least $15XX»cause nation was 

President Harding tu tbe disarm- 
ament conference.

In the event that Mr. Wood is not 
It is $15,000 at the very least, L. selected, the next in line seems to be 

A. Gighac, manager of the branch, and Herbert Greenfield, of Westlock, who 
p" Scarff, manager of the* main has been prominent in U. F. A. affairs 
branch in Windsor, said today. 8ev. for years, and who Is chairman of the 
eral police officials expressed tbe Alberta Union of Municipalities. The 
theory today that the bandits may late Charles Baker, of Ponoka, who 
not have been known In this section, died the day after he was elected 
probably coming here with the races, member, would have been likely tin> 
The clean up of the bank was com- her had he lived
piete The only negotiable valuable# For the cabinet, Perrin Baker, of 
they left was $3,000 in currency, Nemesican ; Lawrence Peterson, elect- 
which we» locked in an inner com- ed in Taber, and George Hoadley are 
partmeeit of the vault. They even mentioned, 
took a box of cigars, one of the tel-|
1er'* lunches, two watches belonging 
to B. A. Lewis and E. Lar.rc.on. the 
tellers, and a purse containing $53, 
the property of the ledger keeper,
Miss Pare.

Victoria. U. C- July 21.—Tbe cham
pion cougar hunter of North America 
has been engaged by Dr. A. R. Baker, 
chairman of thet provincial game con
servation board, to come to British 
Columbia and hnnt cougars in con
nection with the board’s campaign to 
protect wild life and sheep flocks of 
farmers in this province. J. Clark is 
the name of the champion hunter 
just engaged, and for some time he 
has been chief cougar authority on 
the staff of Dr. Nelson, head of the 
biological survey of tbe United States.

Interests in East.

The Belgian interests in the Far 
described as being of real 

notably the Kat-Ping
Candy Made For

Own Trade Free

Houston, Tex., July 21—Twenty per 
\ sous or more were drowned while 

\ bathing in the Gnlt.near Palucces late 
X. today, according to word received here 

tonight. All are said to have been 
delegates to the Baptist Young Péo- 

Vpie’s Union convention at Palarces. 
/r A message Just received in Houston 

/ X -uites that fifteen bodies have been 
'iakan from the Gulf, and that the 
dead will number twenty or more. 
They were in bathing and were caught 
in a strong undertow and swept out 
into the deep water.

East are
importance, 
mines to the northeast of Tien Tsin, 
the railways in China and also numer- 

_ national hank enterprises.
The Belgian government considers 

Its national dignity engaged. M. Pult- 
asserts, especially if Holland is

Maker Need Not Pay Taxe» 
Imposed Upon Manufactur
ers Court Has Decided.Invited to attend tbe conference. The 

Belgians consider also that the ques
tion of disarmament vitally concerns 
them as they now are part of the 
bloc of western powers.

NOVELIST IS'foEADBIG INCREASE 
IN PHONE RATES

Ottawa, July 31—Judgment in the 
action of the attorney general against 
Peter Korson, a candy merchant, has 
been banded down, 
action taken by the inland revenue 
department tor the purpose of recover
ing ten per cent tax on candles made 

. ... . by Karson, and two per cent sales
hot weather slept in a barn or department took the posh
chine b!)OP st tile rear of the homo- ™ ,„£££ the candle, mad.
•lead- ! by Karson were used entirely in con-

! nectlon with his retail business, he 
was nevertheless a manufacturer, and 
so liable for the taxes seed tor.

Cass Is Dismissed.
This position was opposed by Ksr- 

son, and Judge Gunn by the Judgment 
jnst delivered dismissed the action 
with costs. HeTiotds that the section

Ixmdon. July 22—The death is an
nounced by the London Times of Mrs. 
Mary Louisa Mokwworth. noveltist 
and writer ot books for children.

ROYAL GARDEN PARTY This was anCAPTURED MONSTER STILL.

Chatham, Ont.. July 21—A monster 
Still equipment 'was seized on Saint 
Anne’s Island, in Lake Claire, yester- 
day by Chief Peters of the county 
police, assisted by Lieut. W. Peters 
and a <WjM of patrolmen. Chief Pet
ers expressed the opinion that the 
still was operated by a syndicate of 
bootleggers and he believes that be 
can trace their operations to other 
stills which were captured about six 
weeks ago.

London. July 21—King George and 
Queen Mary today rave a garden 
party at Buckingham Pâlace to some 
4,000 guests. All the members of the 
Royal family were present. The func
tion was attended by the various for
eign ambassadors and ministers, the 
Dominion Premiers, Indian notables, 
members of the government and

SUGAR PRICES DOWN

Ottawa, July 21—A drop in sugar 
prices occurred in Ottawa today ?n 
conformity with a decline in the whole
sale price on the Montreal market. 
The price in Ottawa is now $7.97 per 
100 pounds, as compared with $8.53 
yesterday. This means a reduction 
of half a cent In the retail price, 
bringing the prevailing price to 8 1-3 
cents. ___________

Jump in Manitoba Varies 
from 33 to 160 Per Cent. 
Higher.

TODAY
DENY BLACK RUST.

July 121.—-Officials of the' 
field crops branch of tbe provincial 
department of agriculture today reit
erated their denial of the statements 
that black rust is prevalent in Saskat
chewan wheat crops.

IMPERIAL—Jack Pickferd in 'Nient 
Out of College."

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Roof and 
Serial; E. G. O'Brien in A Won
derful Chance.

QUEEN SQUARE — Jimmy Evans 
Musical Co.

Winnipeg. July 21—Increase In tele
phone rates in Manitoba, approximat
ing 38 1-3 per cent for bosines tele
phones and 26 2-3 per cent far resi
dential telephones tn the city, and in
creases ranging from 33 per cent to 
160 per cent In towns and rnral dis 
trlcts were granted the Manitoba 
Telephone Commission by the Public 
Utilities Commissioner, P. A. McDon
ald. tn a finding delivered here today.

others. >
King George and Queen Mary shook 

hands with some 2,000 of their guests.
The lawn party was to some extent a 
substitute for the courts, which the 
King and Queen were unable to hold
tpis year, and the informal present*-, Toronto, July 21—Dr. George W. 
lions are equivalent to the usual pre* Graham has been appointed by the 
sen talions at court. attorney general as chief coroner for

city of Toronto, in succession to
B OF E. REDUCES DISCOUNT. the late Dr. Arthur J. A«b»ston.

London, July 21—The Bank of Bog- For some time past Dr. . Sahara has „ .
land today reduced Its rate of dis- been acting as chief coroner and he Lodge of Canada in Ontario, A. F. and 

trom 6 per cent to per cent, was confirmed in the position today. A. M.

TORONTO’S CORONER APPALLING DISASTER 
Berne, July M—Twenty persons 

were killed and one hundred wounded 
today in an explosioù In a nitrate 
factory at Bodio. In the canton of Tic
ino. The explosion destroyed the fae- , , _ , .
tory and other buildings In the neigh- The increases will take effect August 
borhood. *

governing the ten per cent, mannfac-
HBADS ONTARIO MASONS 

Ottawa, July 21.—Col. W. N. Pon
ton, K. C. of Belleville, was today 
elected grand master of the Grand

goods imported or, at sll events, goods 
which have a *Muty paid value," and 
that as tbe defendant's goods did not 
come under this heading, no 

facturera tax was payable.

i. Serial "Sen ofSTAR—Fox N<
Tamm." 2 Reel Western and 
Comedy.
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The New Corona Chocolates
On Sale at:

Hart, Walter, 
Hawker, W. & Son, 
Hawker, R. W., 
Imperial Pharmacy, 
Isaac, John,
Johnston, H. A„
K incat de, G. M„ 
Lemon, H. (X,
Lake, J. CL,
Lang, Wm,
Mahoney, «L Benson, 
Malone, M. An 
M unroe, P. W„ 
McBeath, H. CL, 
Motto's Drug Store, 
McMIllln, W. Jn 
McBeath, 8. W„ 
Maadovecchko, Davy, 
Mowatt, H. J.,
Maple Leaf fiàkry, 
Nasa, P. 4 Bon, 
Northrop, J. M., 
O’Neill's Drug Stone, 
Perry, Misa M. K„

Phtlllpe, T. 4,
Royal Pharmacy, 
Richardson, Claude, 
Roes Drug Co., 
Royal Hotel, 
Robertson, B. 
Rowley, K. W., 
Rinehart, Miss,

West BL John, N. B. 
Alienas Pharmacy, 
Carfeten, Misa RI ta,
Ch apporta, Peter» 
Carfeten, C. R,
Carey, A,
Duwtep, Watson R., 
Griffiths, F. àL,

Alexander, W. J-, 
Bell, Geo.
Beyea, J. 4,
Bond 4 Scott,
Brown, K. Clinton, 
Breen, H. P-* 
Cameron, Geo. A., 
Cadpan, R. P.,
Coupe, George», 
Cowan, L. X,
Crow*, Gaarge, 
Gdlage Irm, 
Crockett's Pharmacy, 
Cowan, X

ShertVa Pharmacy,
Sotll, Jimee»
Travie Drug Co* 
Turner, Mrs. Jaamfe, 
Wasson's,
Wood, A,
Wetmore, S. W„

R. W.,
Jordon 4 MoMulkln,
MdKlel, Walter, 
Northrop, H. A, 
Ross, B.,
Peer, Mrs. 
Wilson, W. kCalnan X J„ (Palrville, N, B.)

Luck, C. 8., Fatrvflle, N. B.)
Colby, G. N., (Ranforth, N. B.)
Holder, F. W., (Rcnforth, N. B.)
R apery, A. A* (Renfort h, N. B.) 
Wetmore, P. W., (Gondola PL, N. B.) 
Robertson, X IL, (Rothesay, N. B.) 
McÉlwaine, W. L., (Fair V«le, N. B.) 
TIppeL CL, (Band Cevs)

Drisooil, J. H.,
Duriok, T. X,
Fomaatall Bros.,
Fnanoia, Chas. F., 
Gilbert, Lee, 
Gleeeon, Mise R. G., 
Greet, M. L, 
aibba, 8, Porter, W. A„

Portland Pharmacy, 
Park Drug Store,Hamilton, John,

iS? •.

La Presse Fight ]]N|
He^fByCwrtpp

1 ."Not Likely That Action’WiÙ 
■' be Concluded for Several 

Xfcy. Yet.
Bui

t
l.lnl-L'v

(
July 21—That os. March

. 181», the whole of the common 
of La Presse PtibHehtag Oo., 

consisting of 7,500 shares, was 
by the president and general 

! manager, Arthur Berthtemne, to his 
| brothers, Eugene and Edouard, and to 
HBdmond Montet, the _ latter of whom 
pat once transferred back to Xrtitur 
f*ie proportion of the sale, 2,500 
Nhares, was brought out in evidence 
[Boday before the superior Coart dur- 
I'tag the hearing of the family quarrel 
; which turns on the ownership of this, 
Hhe most important French-Canadian 
newspaper in Canada.

MRadically NdlV'
This transaction having been made 

without the knowledge or consent of 
the trustees or those for whom they 
administered the shares. Arthur in
sisted that the eale wee “radically 
mill." He declared that hie brother, 
®ngene, was constantly scheming for 
-combination», was so quarrelsome and 
overbearing that -for peace and hufin-

St
mem

Vera
COBS
dene
Bane

Oort
were
*700,

that
tttoï

Oo
a atfl 
deolf

tioe.

<my, he Arthur, professed to agree to the
►petition for special legislation tu or
der to get rid of the trustees named 
by tils late fhther, and so Snake La 

i Presse newspaper a three-brother con- 
'cen«L,2ie afterwards agreed to action. 
Ibekfe taken fn acnoflattan of. the deed
Of trusteeship
tluee several days

age,
mow

01

ot
The case win con iTbe

•KIDNAPPED” MAN ARRESTED
take;

Sharon, Pa., July 21.—Thomas D. 
’^Randolph, a business man of Sharon, 
.who was believed to have been kid
napped last Monday night and held 
tior $50,000 ransom, hut who returned 
fao his home last night and was ar- 
wested, late today pleaded not guilty 
jo four charges and waived the hear- 

. ,<1ngs. When, bail aggregating $7,000 
Stoss not produced he was returned to 
-a cell in the city lockup, but will be 
removed shortly to the county Jail.
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MiGERMAN SHIP SUNK
On Board the Destroyer Leary, Bn- 

route to Norfolk, Va., July 21—The 
• ability of the airplane to destroy the 

capital ship was demonstrated today 
off the Virginia Capes. United States 
army bombers, launching projectiles 
wtightng one ton, sank the former 
tienqan battleship Ostfriesland, a 23,- 

n heavily armored ship, in ex
twenty-five minutes after they 
1 their attack at 12.16 p. m„ 

v’îrom an altitude of approximately 
L700 feet Two bombs which landed 

i overboard within a few yards of the 
* port quarter gave the ship her death 

blows.
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| SMUTS TO MURRAY
Halifax. N. S.. July 21—A belated, 

[ but greatly appreciated cable of oon- 
| gratulations to Hon, George H. Murray 

on the attainment of his 26th year as 
Premier of Nova Scotia, was received 

I here today from Jan Christian Smuts, 
premier of South Africa.

Pr

for l 
will 
fcg 1SHIPYARDS’ ANNUAL MEETING

. Montreal, July 21—The annual meet- Ulfta
I Ing of the Halifax Shipyards’ Limited 
I was opened today at the headquarters 
I of the company. 9 Victoria Square,
! hut was adjourned until a future date.

The fiscal year of the company closed 
j on June 30 and it is understood that 

time had been insufficient for the final 
j auditing of accounts. The stocks of 

this organization is so closely held 
\ ! as to make it virtually a private com- 
, Pany.
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SUPPORT De VALERA.
Detriot, July 21.—A pledge of sup

port for Bamonn De Valera and other 
le»ito|rs In the movement for Irish 
buioftemlence was given by the 
Amsent Order of Hibernians at the 
annual convention here this afternoon.
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HAIG NOT COMING.
Vancouver, July 21,—The “old con

tenu ptibles" of Vancouver, members 
I of the famous band who held the Huns 
!1n check at Mons and Marne are In 
receipt of a letter from Field Marshal 
Karl Haig stating that the Marshal 
does not expect to visit Canada this 
Fear.
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WEY MAN—July 21 to Mr. and Mi*. 
'Edward CL Weyman, a earn—Charles

à Died
f

RUDDOCK—At her late residence 272 
Rockland Road, on July 20th. 1961, 
Alice Merritt Ruddock entered in-

Funeral service at St. John Stone 
Church Friday afternoon at 2J0 
o’clock.
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New Chef m Pnce mm m». .

Botter to 6ld toret SM ceot« per
m ,h. New Bnmnrlek am, “*

Botter Boord et Soeeee reoentty boarded eren- two weeds Dr this 
broeeht MJ cents per potted. * woe board ead offered for eele at aoetion

2?MERESTING 
FACTS ABOUT 

THE SALMON

Waiting For Thr
Premier To Decide

W,
to wboleeeler oompeatee deal riseYEARS EACH 

GIVEN GERMAN 
&-B0AT OFFICERS

Old Reman Fart
Being Unearthed

Site of
Segontium, at Carnarvon. 
Wales.

bid.
i

MINISTER SHOT DEAD.

Belgrade, July tL—Mlntiter ef 
Interior Dreehterrleh of 9Election or No Election W3I 

be Decided on Soon as Mr. 
Meighen Return*.

Fredericton, N. B. Jotr M.—CbeeaeExcavations on
wee abet deed this ■owl»» hr
poong Bosnian opaiBomlet The
•seels wee arrested.

Some Things Not Generally 
Known About Thie 

King of Fjeh.

SALT WATER PLACE 
TO TAKE FOR FOOD

i Found Gufltv of Manslaught
er ineteed of Murder in 

j Llandovery Castle Crime.

HARD LABOR WAS
| NOT IMPOSED

Leipzig Court Says Boldt and 
Dit tow Fired on Lifeboats 
on Impulse.

Montreal, doty 21—A. Oaastte n» 
'••lei from Ottawa eapa:—

Js^sssmtsssr:&
vetarn here. Members ot kla govern- 
tuee* wiU place the potitloal situation 
before him ami he meat decide whe
ther to continue in office or dissolve 
parliament. Three courses will be out 
lined end one of these will he adopt
ed at once 
will be considered, and, a» alterna- 
tîntes, s ) September eewwva with a 
tariff revision and redistribution me* 
wire, or a further teat of sentiment 
by by-electiona. The first ooiree 
would give an October election, the 
second one elections in December ot 
January. The third proposal would 

i either give the government e year’s 
'more power or force an early dissolu- 
tion. To continue in power the gov 
uniment muet carry seven of the ten 
proposed by-elections, and eoneidei i 
iug the gowinmengta success In re-| 
meat contests, it would appear that 
this is imerobablo and that an elec
tion before Christmas Is very prob- 
iable.

London vJBty $l.-The exoevêtions 
en the tl(e o( Segontium. the Roman 
fort apd town at Carnarvon, were ro- 
aifmpd 1*T >eek uadar the direction 
9t Dr. it. Mortimer Wheeler, <X 
the National Museum of Wales, on 
behalf ot the Segomtium Excavation 
Committea. The excavations, which 
were begun last year outside the 
northwestern sampurte of the fort, aro 
being continued this year within the 
fun, bet weep the Beddgeler Road ant 
Cae Mawr Farm.

The mxi-tb-artidtern gateway ot the 
fort ha» already been laid bare and te 
seen to have consisted of a single en
trance, fUnkecj on each side by a 
square tower or guard-room, One of 

guni^-rooms is still preserved 
to a htdgbit of 3 tL, and is partially 
constructed of enormous blocks of 
masonry. it h^s not yet been as- 
certalqe^ when t^Ls was built,
It was certainly occupied in the -itA 
century o 
siantihh

r*■ 1V
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Spring Fish Are Superior to 

Fall Both for Food and 
Sport.

immediate dissolution

h
JfOipzig, July a..-- Lieutenant Ditt- 

mar ao‘1 Lifrutemnt Boldt, dnirged 
I tpurder in the first degree for 
firing on lifeboats after the fanadiau 

Llandovery Castle bail 
pin tprpedood iu Àhe summer of thliS, 

each sentenced today to fioui 
yenr*,’ ImpriauneqenL

Th« santeuee did not, however, 
carry Jiprd labor with iL na demand eu 
m. 4hs3flbJip proèet'Utar. The case of 
Ipittmar and Boldt differed from the 
others, which had been heard l\ the 
Supremo CodrV here tn connection 

rwith the friais growing out of viola
tions of the rules of edvtiized warfare, 
inasmuch as tiie two lieutenants were 
bcoughu to trial by the Gorman pub- 

tIhL,proeetiutor. Groat lb"itain had de
manded ..the trial of only Commander 
Patzig, of. .th*.1 submarine which tor
pedoed f^e Llandovery Castle, who
fled the country. The public Prt^° | npC* A Tl C* A C 11/ A C 
çutor, however aft or an examination r ttK 1 , /l N W A 1 
of thç evidence, ordered that Ditt-1 kxv

Vmar airl Boldt be placed on trial | ppppÇ^TIVF. AS

MOB DISPELLER

Rnlmon are sea fish and when ma
ture feed only In the sea.

Salmon enter fresh water at various 
times of the year, but only spawn m 
November. “POOR ME”A salmon only spawns two or three 
times in its eight or nine year life.

Salmon eggs are large as fish eggs 
go—nine hundred for each one pound 
of weight of fish.

Large salmon have larger egg* than 
small salmon, and are the best breed- 
ling stock.

Spawn must be deposited in cool, 
i running fresh water, among gmveL

Before hatching, spawn lies In the 
gravel from three to five months (L-l, 
till ApriLJ

“Avelina** take seven weeks to be
come "fry”—one inch long—(L a. in 
MayJ

“Fry" become “parr" and are 2 1-2 
inches long when one year old.

"Parr" means five inches long and 
twe years’ old become "smolts."

“Stnolts" then descend to the sea 
any time from May to September, 
weighing 3 ozs. to 8 ozs.

rn salt water smolts grow rapidly 
into "grilse” 2 lbs. to 6 lbs.

AR mature fish try to return to the 
water In which they were reared.

Some grilse become mature after 
six months to one year at sea and as
cend to spawn.

Others become salmon at sea and 
return to spawn after from one and 
one-half to four years at sea

These are the best stock and run tn 
Spring, weighing 8 lbs. to 30 Ibe^ ac
cording to age.

When a river is mismanaged, this 
stock is the first to disappear.

All grilse and salmon after spawning 
try to return to the sea as stink*.

Short period fish stay at sea six 
months; long period fish stay at sea 
18 mouths or more.

Slinks are unfit for food and should 
not be ga

Female
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-THIS captivating melody, a* played by «be faanoetffidody 
Men in perfect time and rhythm, le ear, eome Fee Trot. 

"Crooning" (Intro. “Loro Me") le the oocampanyiag «election 
aieo played in Fax Trot tempo by the

"Hi. Muter1. Voice" Record 216291 KWoch 91.00 /

era. A coin otf Con 
real (who is said by 

a Welsh tradition to have been bur
ied at 9«jgcmt,lum) has been for.nd 
beneath tije uppermost floor of the 
guard-room. The whole floor was 
littered with, burnt branches, bones, 
and shell fish—the refuse, apparent
ly, of the meals of many a Roman 
guard Within the fort, oilier build
ings, probably barrack rooms and 
storehouses, are now being uncover-

A majority of the members of the
cabinet favor an immediate dissolu
tion. AU are tired ot the task, accom
panied with the continuowand severe 
criticism which lias prevailed since 
the armistice. Government Support- 
ore in the Commons, however, almost 
to an unit, are opposed to earjy elec
tion. Important members of the gov
ernment party throughout the country 
are divided in opinion, while the busi
ness Interests dread an election at 
this period of depression.

“In a Boat" (for Two) ^ 
“Tea Leaves*^/ v'K i*

vd Two woaderfuf Fax Trots played by Rank Cofaaratfi and His 
Orchestra oo

"Hie Muter’. Voice" Record 216203 10-toch 61.00i
-

“Daisy Days"—Fox Trot ' 
“Swanee Rose "—One Step

A pair olemorted number» by «be hmm Melody Men on 

“Hie Muterfa Voice" Record 916292IMndi 91.00

Attc to hear them played on the

Acted On .Impulse,
t In addition to bis prison sememe 

• Lieut, blttmur s dismissal from the 
i. Re tolls Lag defense force was ordered 
£ Lient., JtioMt, who a short time ago re

tired from the 
prive (j of hts civil rights.

The men were senteno«st for man- 
alanghter. not murder, un fhe ground 

. that the “officers acted on the lm 
, pulse 6f thé moment.”

itod crowd filled the court 
Many women and no

:

$65,000 Gems Missing 
From Chicago Hotelnavy, was Ordered de-

200 Stalwart Philadelphia 
Policemen Thrice Driven 

Into Hasty Retreat.

SEVERAL USES TO 
WHICH IT MAY BE PUT

Chicago, July 21,—Theft of *66,000 
in Jewelry from a locked room in the 
Hotel Sherman was reported today by 
Harry Preeton of Preston Broe.Jewel
lers, New York. The jewels consist-, 
ed of wrist watches set in dlsunonds 
and pearls, and of cut gems, Preston 
said. There were 1,182 articles tn the

A !1 exc
room today 

, nteroba friends of the prisoners were 
present. * The accused officers looked 

j more cheerful than at any time since 
. their trial began, but their appear- 
‘knees Changed when the sentences 

were anuouacod
Dr. Schmidt, president of the Sn 

premo Co art, which is trying Ger
mans a censed of violations of t* Dri
lled warfare, In reviewing the case 
Sgafrptt the two lieutenants, declared 
the l.landovçry f'astle was torpedoed 
î^efnet the làw of nations.

Victrola
lot

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers *Preston arrived at the hotel at noon 
today. He went to a room and made 
an engagement at once by telephone 
to see John Zuckerman, Chicago rep
resentative of his firm. He 
barber shop in thfc hotel basement, re
turned within an iionr and immediate
ly reported that the Jewels were lest.

The floor clerk, stationed within 
five yards of the door of Preston’s 
room, reported that the door had re
mained lockod during hie absence. 
Zuckerman came to seek Preatoh, 
while be was gone, but left without 
entering the room, he said. The 
jewels are insured by Lloyd's of Lon-

Wonld Protect Bank Vaults— 
Stains Left on Clothing Aid 
Identification.

Mammtmctmrmd ft* Bmrhmr Qrmm-o-pham Ofc, limited, Montreal
went to a

Philadelphia, July »L—The effect
iveness of tear gas as a mob diape li
er received the emphatic endorsement 
of ïüü stalwart Philadelphia polica- 
men today after rt thrice sent them 
into hasty and tearful retreat during 
xr Official test here.

fcnperintendent of PoHce MBls took 
a battalion of his heartiest men into 
a roped off enclosure with instruc
tions to capture six men who were 
armed with 150 tear gas bombs. Three 
{trees they charged, but each time 
we.-e driven back, weeping violently, 
as they came within range of the 
charged vapor 
Noy. of tire chemical warfare division, 
Vnked States army, inventor of the 
gas. assured the men before they en
tered1 the mimic battle that the sub
stance was absolutely not donger-

ffod or roughly handled, 
salmon 7 years old and 

much over 30 Lbs. in Weight do not re
turn from sea,

Male salmon return up to 60 lbs. *nd 
perhaps nine years old.

Tbo life story of a salmon can be 
read by the lines cm the scales.

Salmon for food should be killed m 
salt water.

In fresh water salmon rapidly kne 
both weight and flavor.

Spring fish are superior to autumn 
fish as food, for sport, and for breed
ing stock:

The man who kills a Salmon on the 
spawning bed gets a few pounds of in
ferior food 
of something worth between $100 and 
$1.000.

m
Judge’s Address.

Nwerything aboard was in perfect 
r< he said, “and, furthermore, 
sinking was against all regula

tions Of the German Admiralty, as 
the Ship was in waters where torpedo- 
iRtj[ waa forbidden.

TAl. least three lifeboats got clear. 
There waa no reason why all could 
furt hav-e been picked ap All thrn„ 
must have- byen afloat when the sub- 
umrlne began firing, and two ot 
them must have been hit

"Tbo ami rt finds these bouts 
fired ob Intentionally, with the ob
ject of .removing wit nesses who could 
testify to the misdeed by the sub
marine commander

order 
| the

AT1 ’ Calf-

JE
Major Stephen de la

He robs the community

>

AShare Commander’s Responsibility.
“The noun find* that both of the 

■ reused took part In the firing and 
in the effort to cover up the deed ;
IhererfhTê, both share Commander Pat- Proved Its Value.
!*■* rtWfMKsmmi, furthermore, (ho PoHw offlela]s decUred the 
M,.rt.f,nda the ofTieer, »<ted on the 1H,do»bt«dly proved the value ot 
top»*e (< the «ornant. U»t the deed w ... w„rk
wae fc.d premeditated ; cnnwqwnlly te „ hroeediately effective in
SSLf77ro°i*“ fn? Th,y P«rn»g » mob. but It may be need to
amtht oave done their duty It they drive a fuffittve from a barricaded
had rofused to obey Commander Pat- huHdtng, they said
!*>. n»dera to Ore cm the lifeboats and th# .«betaare placed In a ban a vault
would have .wen justified In refuslm- (n oath a position that it would be 
to cojnply with the cemntander‘6 d-- Leased if the doors were opened out- 
n»«d. t" mamtaln eocrecy. side ot banking hours, would also

-TICs terrible case casta a ahadow| «.wan burglaries, the authorities •<,!. 
over the Germa n navy aad tbs wboto, addition the gas leaves reddish 
e”ro^1*rine war" brown stains on clothing which wou-d

Thqyn was «oron commotion In lh*|*id In identifying those taking part 
coTttoom after the verdict waa an- - i« riots or cilminal adventures 
noandfed. but the police locked the Renders Victims Helpless
doorR. and prevented demonstrations Victims who Inhale the fumes 
by the «rowda which had gathered rendered helpless for a short 
ootai*i- lm< not endangered

ed fit was likely the gas would ro 
Pl-vce dldar instrumenta use 1 to sub- 
due mo be and criminals.

Luring Che second afUck a small 
I 'fog Joined the policemen 
thuslssm. The first time, be got a 
good mvaller of Che gas, the canine’s 
,ur.itnde changed to one <>f surprise 
With ltis tongue hanguig 
ed and fled to a nearb/ 
nun sad himself.

The only accident occurred when a 
rotund policeman spectator un nlen- 
tionally aat down on a loaleil gren 

that had slipped into the side 
lines His weight exploded the mis 
siie and the result sent him flying af
ter the dog flu a drink ot wa^er

Oil Wells Likely 
To Bum Two Months

Tt te merely a tear producing, 
cfcok+ng, neueeating gas, but be care
ful you don’t swallow too much,” ne
said. m■A

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

test Mexico City, July 31. -A well org
anized force composed of a thousand 
laborers, is holding the fire In the Am- 
-itlan oil fields to the four wells which 
have been ablaze for several days. 
Th- se wells may continue to burn for 
two months before they are extin- 
guialMsd, according to reports received

Not only
(11s-

A container of

<Baby,s Own Soap’
The belief prevails that the 

flames will be restricted to lot 162. 
centering about Amntlau, which con
tains 16 producing welis.

Secretary of War Be trad a is at Am- 
at Inn directing the work of the fire 
fighters.

Cleanaing Haaliny—Flagrant

“It! Bat for Baby 
and Best for You*'

Official< assert-

! The Standard some days ago pub- 
! Hsbed the sentence of the court and 
I ** now to give iu readers the 
1 t®xt Of the Judge's address in ae.n- 
tenc.ing the two prisoners.

I

Plans 3,000 Mile
Trip In Small Boat

WiU Sail for Sooth Sea Island 
in 34 Foot Yawl—Three 

i Months for Trip.

O' it, he turn-
pond and 1m-

OEPORTED TO CANADA.
Ottawa, July 21.^Sergt. Wm. Do 

money, hold In I-ondon in connection 
with- tiie. alleged sterling exchange 
frauds against the militia department 
lias been aommltied for deportation 
to Canada, under the fugitive of 
fenders act.

The despatch received at R. CL M. 
F. headquarters here does not state 
whether 3t$rgL Demon oy will take ad 
vuuudge of hia privilege of appealing

Los Angeles, GaLt Jnly 21.-v-Harry 
Pidgeon. who single handed, sailed a 

' thirty-four foot yawl from Los A>
Honolulu and back 

t manner, is preparing Tin craft 
j for a voyage to the South Sea Intend»,
! 3,000 takes south-west of here. Ha 
t plane to set sail for the Marquesas 
Within the next month or so.

Pidgeon is an amateur mariner.
Without previous experience he bu-lt 
hie beat himself. He got his tria» 
from the twenty five loot yawl Seabird, 
in which Thomas Fleming Day mode 
• trig across the Atlantic twelve 
yeewf ago, but made his own boat 
ntot feet longer.

WiMta he had finished bis sbipbuJldv 
lag test summer he obtained a sextant 
end pftked ap a tittle navigation. Then 
lie saf sail alone and iqade HonohHn, 

ty-eix days-after a fairly rough 
trip, t He also sailed the boat borne 

t a shipmate alohg to glee him 
der opportunity ^ Sleep, 
on plans tç taJwr supplies and 
mffloient for two or Uicee 

tbs dpi*
ait of j pur of (DdWThanatte drives out the 

t for use In heavy weatik. germs, rooWss tiro irritation, naUeves 
when he sleeps. ;the cimgh, malum Cstaorbai troubles

«•«PIiBar quitdtijt. Wtrr had throat, 
ooughs, bronchitis. Catarrhozonn Is a 

Two months' treatment, 
one dollar. Small sine, 50c

les harbor toiS s

.mnUBUT NEW -ntEA-nWENT FOR 
BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NO 

INTDIBAL MEDICINE 
TO TAKE

Tears ago the profession fought 
Catarrh tty internal dosing. This up
set the stomach and didn't remove thein t
trouble. The modem treatment con 
sists of breathing tiro heating, sooth-1but
ing at Catarrhozone, which 
'goes instantly to the source and theFid]
trembla Ctoarchomrae is successful, 
because it penetrates where tiqutdthS to carry 

ar in the '
Win lurnaS a' MaM,

. mwliaim» «n't en. The taUromlc va-

*

MEM R OF WONT •♦HAflOW. 
July Jl. aXofl. John 8.

Sydney, ti. 8., wee intro- (Sold

'j-y. ' ,
{ . ,1eàaotè
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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roiaœvERNOR 
FOR TON” GAMES
But Ilfinots Head Claims At

tack is Result of Poli|dcal 
Conspiracy.

Sprteg«eM, ms, Jaty iO.—Indict- 
mentfl charging Governor Small, Lieu
tenant Governor F. B. Sterling and 
Vernon Curtis with 
conspiracy and operation of a confi
dence gamé, were returned by the 
Bangman County grand Jury this after
noon. On the first Indictment the 
Governor, Lieut.-Governor and Curtis
were charged with embendement of
(700,000. The indictment for con
spiracy and confidence games charges 
that the three obtained divers drafts, 
Warrants, vouchers and •documents to 
the amount of two million doHara.

Claims Charges Political.
Governor Len Small, tonight issued 

a statement "to the people of Illinois,” 
declaring hie innocence of every 
charge made and asserting the charges 
were the result of a conspiracy to 
accomplish his "political assassina
tion.” The Governor said that in his 
efforts to cut state expenses he had 
vetoed appropriations of $700,000 for 
the office of Attorney-General Brand- 
age, whom he accused of heading the 
movement against him.

OTTAWA LIQUOR SENSATION

Ottawa. July 21.—A ml hi sensation 
was caused in Hull this evenipg when 
ft became noised broad that the Que
bec liquor commission, through it^ 
attorney, J. Noel Beauchamp, had 
taken out, summonses against nine, 
more or less prominent citizens of 
tiie cfty, charging them with infrac
tions of the new Quebec Liquor 
License Law. The prosecutions arise 
out of the spiriting away from the 
premises of the Ontario Export Com
pany, in Ottawa, on the night of June 
21, of $45,000 worth of liquor, which 
was transported to Hull, and accord
ing to the authorities, some of it was 
stored in the cellars of residents.

I
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CONSCIENCE MONEY.

MacMillan Hopes To ~ 
Winter Far North

Ottawa, July 21.—The department
of marine and fisheries recently re
ceived a cheque for $20 conscience 
money. The writer who signed him
self “An Officer,” states that he 
charged for more time than he actual
ly put in. The envelope bears the 
post mark “Tracadie, N. B„ July 5.”

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Coprixtit. HÎ0. b> The Wheeler Syndicat*, laej

What Every Wife WtiiesIntends to Reach Fury and 
Heckla Straits Before Ice 
Closes in on Party, Betty, dear—

Thank you for your sweet invitation—
MILD EPIDEMIC GOING ROUNDAnd* of course, I’m longing to see you again !

And I have tempting visions of your lovely, cool guest-room, with 
fts four-poster bed and its green silk curtains, and its enchanting 
view !

Halifax, N, S., July 20.—“^Ve hope 
to winter in Fury and Heckla Straits, 
seventy degrees north latitude, where 
no ship has been for one hundred 
years,” said Prof. Donald B. Mac
Millan in an interview today on board 
his exploration ship "Bowdoin," which 
arrived at Halifax last night from 
Wiscaseet, Maine, enroute to the Far 
North, to explore one thousand miles 
of unknwn coast line on the western 
shores of Baffin Land.

Prof. MacMillan said that he was in 
no hurry to get away but was waiting 
for better ice conditions north, 
will remain In Halifax until a thick 
fcg which has been prevailing all day, 
Jlfts.

It is due to Impurities in the water, 
causes cramps, diarrhoea, headache. 
Those who take twenty drops of Ner* 
viline in sweetened water usually get 
quick relief. It is really wonderful 
how good old Nerviline fixes up a sour 
upset stomach, how it stops hic
coughs, how quickly it puts a stop to 
ttfose nasty attacks of gas. Every 
home should keep a bottle or two of 
trusty old Nerviline on hand, $5 cents 
everywhere.

, **-BUT—;
If it's like MOST guest-rooms,
I suspect that it contains the “hardest mattresses,” which nobody 

in the family will sleep on.
And the chiffonier with the drawers that stick in damp weather,

_ And the uncomfortable little rocker that tilts the wrong way,
__ And the frowsy family portraits that you dared not discard—

And all that ! ! -
And besides,
rm going away to ESCAPE !
To escape from all the sweet and cloying “comforts** of home !
I’m going, Betty, going—
To a NICÜ BIG, EXPENSIVE HOTEL !
I’m going where I can totter to the telephone in the morning, 

and order up my berries and cream and honey and hot waffles.
And send them BACK again (if they are NOT hot).
Without the fear that the cook will leave;
Where Fll have a huge enowy bath-room, with seven towels a 

day, and no thought of the laundry bills,
And where I can escape the before-breakfast straggle for the cold 

shower and the hot water and the family tooth-paste.
And may never know the sweet renunciation of brushing my 

teeth under the kitchen faucet !
Where icemen and milkmen and butchers and bakers will 

break into my morning dreams or awaken me from my beauty sleep, 
Where I’ll never get up In a cold perspiration of doubt and fear, 

as to whether the cook will show up or not.
And whether I can have the morning newspaper FIRST—and aH 

to myself.
Instead of having it doled out to me m drtbdrabe, or read aloud 

to me in expurgated snatches !
Where I can curl my hair AFTER breakfast, and appear all set” 

in a fluffy white frock, at eleven o’clock.
Where the sound of the telephone won’t mean a thing in the 

world to me.
And I won't care whether the curtains are fresh, or the windows 

need washing, or the cat has been fed.
Or the ferns need water, or the moths are getting into the rags— 
Or NOT I 
In short—
Where my SOUL will be at peace, for etx long weeks !
And—oh. ot course, I love my home, end the sweet home life, 

and my husband—and all that !
But, I MUST escape from them, and come up for air every now 

and then.
For Heaven, itself, would get on a woman's nerves.
If she were compelled to keep playing the celestial 

polishing the golden stairs, and dusting the stars, and 
golden streets, and «lining the family halos,

Every minute of the day, forever And ever !
And. it's all very well for a man to 

Heaven;”
But, there ara times when every married 

and suspects
That Paradise will be a lot more like a HOTEL r

He

The Bowdoin, stated Prof. MacMil
lan. ia one of the smallest ships that 
ever travelled north. The last ex
pedition made to the present explora
tion party’s objective was made by 
Captain Parry, a British naval officer, 
who was in search of a northwest pas- 
age, his men went down with scurvy 
and his two ships, the Fury and Hec
kla, whose names have been given 
the straits they discovered, were forc
ed to return to England.

Compulsory Travel for Statesmen.
Every reader of "Overseas” will cor 

diaily endorse this statement of Com
missioner D. C. Lamb of the Salvation 
Army, made at the conclusion of Gen
eral Booth’s recent 16,000 mile tour 
throughout Canada and the United 
States: "If I were running this Em
pire I wonid get people travelling. I 
would oat let a .man be a Cabinet Min
ister until he had been round the 
world, and no man ought to take his 
seat in a Colonial Cabinet until he 
has been tc London.”—Overseas, Lon-

harp and 
scouring the

say that “his home Is hia

woman hopes, dreams.

Afcl,
"mamat

ey*

relieve. Headache and Pam in the 
Back — corrects Bilious Attacks, 
Indigestion and Constipation — 
quiets the Nerves.

w

Newfoundland To
Help Her Railways

May Lift Tracks 

On Brussels Street
i

Guarantees Loes in Operation 
for One Year to the Amount 
of $1,500.000.

Com. Frink Suggests Taking 
This Course of Action to 
Speed up Paving.St. John's, Nfld., Jtlly 2L—After 

three days of debate the Legislature 
today passed a measure providing for 
the operation of the Colonial railroad 
system for one year ending next June 
by the Reid Newfoundland Company. 
The colony guarantees loss in opera
tion up to $1,500,000 under the pro
visions of the bill hut the company 
must meet losses above that figure. 
The bill was passed by a vote of 18 
to 4. Officials of the railroad recent
ly threatened to suspend operations 
unless legislative aid was extended, 
saying it could not meet operating

Commissioner Frink announced yes
terday at the committee meeting of 
the common council that he was ser
iously considering the lifting of the 
street railway steel on Brussels street 
in order to make more progress with 
the paving on that street. He said 
the concrete foundation had been com
pleted on the western side of tie 
street and the railway tracks bad 
been brought up to grade from City 
Road to Waterloo street and were 
now waiting for the bonding to be 
done. Since the strike practically no 
work had been done by the street 
railway company and he proposed to 
go ahead under the Act of 1887 and 
take up the rail on the western side 
of tha street ai 
foundation. J

In answer to a question he said men 
were working at the tracks but on ac
count of the jeering and interference 
of sympathizers of the striking em
ployees very slow progress was being 
made.

He also reported that of the 53 
names on the petition forthe grading 
of Murray street 13 were property 
owners and the other 40 were tenants 
and that it would be necessary to 
make reports to the north side of the 
approach to the Pokiok bridge.

Brothers Drown
Reaching For Hat proceed with the

Flaying on Raft When Acci
dent Happened—Brave At
tempt Made to Save Them.

Clements port N. S., July 21.—Two 
small sons of Fletcher Sproul, eleven 
and nine years of age, were drowned 
here today. They were playing on a 
raft anchored near the shore with 
their younger sister when one of the 
boys dropped his hat into the water. 
Reaching for It he fell in and his 
brother attempting to rescue hi* also 
fell from the raft. J. D. Bamjum 
rushed to their assistance, but was too 
late to save them. The boys were the 
eldest of seven children.

Weddings
O’Keefe - Miller.

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, at 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Rev. Roy McDonald united 
in marriage Miss Veronica Miller, 
daughter of Mrs. John Kohlier, 3 St. 
David street, to 
O’Keefe of Fainrille. 
brother of the groom, acted as best 
man. After the ceremony, the wed
ding party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where a dainty break
fast
O’Keefe will reside at 289 Charlotte

Obituary
Mrs. Phoebe Dixon.

The death of Mrs Phoebe Dixon Francis Charles 
Max O'Keefe.occurred at the Home for Incurables 

at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
was 64 years of age. She is survived 
by one sister, Mrs. McKay, of Saint 
John, and two brothers, who reside in 
Connecticut. The funeral will be held 
from the Home foy Incurables to Fern- 
hill this afternoon.'

She

was served. Mr. and Mrs
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it Was Potent. CIAIM 16,000 PRISONERS

Smyrna, July 20—Reports received 
here of the battle around Kutaia, more 
than 16,000 Turkish prisoners were 
taken by the victorious Greek forces, 
as well as 168 guns and 2,000 camels. 
Greek soldiers charged wearing the 
picture of King Constantine on their

“How about the bootleg goods in 
this town?” asked the stranger.

"In wtat particular ?” asked the old 
inhabitant.

"Is it potent ?”
" ‘Potent is the word. A gentle

man of my acquaintance stepped out 
of a theatre one night during an in
termission end purchased a few 
drinks in a nearby alley. Then he 
returned to the theatre."

“Well, what Is eo remarkable about 
that r

"He didn't know, until the door
keeper kindly told him .that it was

KING GOES TO FRONT
Smyrna, July 20—King Constantine 

left for the front tonight He was ac
companied by General Dousmanis and 
other staff officers and will command 
the attack on Eakl-Shehr.

the next night”—Biwalugham Age-
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Do You Hear What The 

Folks Are Saying?

“The Greatest Yet
Wiezel’s 

Summer Sale”
Friday—Saturday
20 p.c. Discount off all 

Men’s Oxfords

A
/

♦V

HARTT-REGAL-STRID ER
The Best Shoes Made.

Va

jpemofc rooTwc
243 UNION STREET 

See Tomorrow’s Standard shout the Saturday SURPRISE SALE

It is a recognized 
fact that properly 
made ice cream is the 
most readily assimilat
ed of all food products 
by the digestive organs 
of the body, and can 
be consumed in any 
quantity at any time 
by man. woman or 
child with resultant 
health and vigor.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
-The Cream of Quality-

Stanley Street 
‘PSaa* Main 4234 

St John. M B.
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ITER SHOT DEAU.

July IL—Minister at 
ashtovlob ot Joaaei9tin» communist Tbe
«•routed.

| i
' ::

'

I
A3

La Presse Fight
HewtfByCwrt

.'"Not Likely That Action WiU 
be Concluded for Several 

j^aysYet. ! liai.tfu

_ ___ July 21—That ou. March
*6. 1*19, the whole of the common 

of La Freese PtibHeMng tt>., 
consisting at 7,500 shares, was 

woM by the president and general
8?

. manager, Arthur Bertfhtenme, to his 
brothers, Eugene and Edouard, and to 
Edmond Montât, the, latter of whom 
tat once transferred beck to Xrthnr 
%fe proportion of the sale, 8,600 
Whares, wae brought out in evidence 
loday before the eapertor Court dur- 
tag the hearing of the family quarrel 
which turns on the ownership of this, 

Hhe most Important French-Oanadtan 
newspaper in Canada.

“Radically 
This transaction ha 

without the knowledge or consent of 
the trustees or those for whom they 
administered the shares. Arthur in
sisted that the sale wee “radtaaHy 
Jtsll.” He declared that hie brother, 
®ogene, wae constantly scheming for 
-combination», was so quarrelsome and 
overbearing that -for peace end harm-

Nttilw
ring been made

ony, he Arthur, professed to agree to
►petition for special legislation In or
der to get rid of the trustees named 
by til* late fhther, and so make La 

iPremse newspaper a three-brother con- 
'Cen*v2ie afterwards agreed to action. 
* being taken tn annulation of. the deed 
of trusteeship. The case win con
tinue several days.

•KIDNAPPED” MAM XRREsYED

Sharon, Pa., July 21.—Thomas D. 
L ’^Randolph, a business man of Sharon. 
I .who was believed to have been kid- 
15 jfciapped last Monday night and held 
‘ tlor 850,000 ransom, but who returned 

fao his home last night and was ar- 
wested, late today pleaded not guilty 
Jo four charges and waived the hear- 

. .tings. When, bail aggregating $7,000 
stags not produced he was returned to 
<a cell in the city lockup, - but will be 
removed shortly to the county Jail.

GERMAN SHIP SUNK
On Board the Destroyer Leary, EJn- 

route to Norfolk, Va., July 21—The 
• ability of the airplane to destroy the 

capital ship was demonstrated today 
off the Virginia Capes. United States 
army bombers, launching projectiles 
wélghing one ton, sank the former 
tienqan battleship Ostfriesland, a 23,- 

n heavily armored ship, in ex
twenty-five minutes after they 

| ‘ otjaflbrd their attack at 12.16 p. m,
I » ♦ from an altitude of approximately 
! L700 feet. Two bombs which landed
| j overboard within a few yards of the 
• port quarter gave the ship her death 

blown

! 0

SMUTS TO MURRAY
Halifax. N. S.. July 21—A belated, 

I" but greatly appreciated cable of con
gratulations to Hon, George H. Murray 
on the attainment of his 25th year as 

r Premier of Nova Scotia, was received 
I here today from Jan Christian Smuts, 

premier of South Africa.

SHIPYARDS’ ANNUAL MEETING
Montreal, July 21—The annual meet- 

[ ing of the Halifax Shipyards’ Limited 
was opened today at the headquarters 
of the company, 9 Victoria Square, 

I but was adjourned until a future date, 
j The fiscal year of the company closed 
i on June 30 and it is understood that 
j time had been insufficient for the final 
I auditing of accounts. The stocks of 

this organization is so closely held 
! J as to make it virtually a private com

pany.

SUPPORT De VALERA.
Detriot, July 21.—A pledge of sup 

Bamonn De Valera and other 
in the movement for Irish 

mien ce was given by the 
Order of Hibernians at the 

annual convention here this afternoon.

art far 
Ipj'Ms 

idej^en
A

HAIG NOT COMING.
■Vancouver, July 21.—The “old con

tain ptibles" of Vancouver, members 
lot the famous band who held the Huns 
'la check at Mons and Marne are In 
receipt of a letter from Field Marshal 
Bari Haig stating that the Marshal 
does not expect to visit Canada this 
year.

Born

WEY MA14—July 21 to Mr. and Mra. 
Edward CL Weyman, a eon—Charles 

.Edward.

it Died
•f

RUDDOCK—At her late residence 272 
Rockland Road, on July 20th. 1961, 
Alice Merritt Ruddock entered in-

Funeral service at St. John Stone 
Church Friday afternoon at 2J0 
o’clock.
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Japan Speeds Up
Naval Contracts

. be before the conference convenes, 
I even though the shipways for the en
tire fleet are not available.

It is urged in defence of the haste 
I to complete this programme that it 
j constitutes the absolute minimum of 

In Hurry to Have Programme naval preparedness required for the 
' . ! safety of the island empire. Four of

Begun Her ore Disarmament ! the battleships on the programme ol- 
I read

YUKON PLANNING HIGHWAYS. France To Send More 
Troops Into Silesia

W". ;Summer Vests
And Waistcoats

Dawson City, Y. T„ July 21.—A net
work of highways which will put the 
development of the North Country to 
the broad Jump 1b being planned by 
Yukon and federal authorities.

The Junction at an early date of the 
Tad system of the Yukon with that 
of Alaska <b almost certain, following 
a conference last week between Col. 
Steese, head of the Alaskan road com
mission and Commlnaloner G. P. Mc
Kenzie. chief executive of the Yukon.

nNot Satisfied With Develop
ment and Intend to Rein
force Army Now There.

The woman who is really looking 
about for an economical and dainty 
bit of summer cost ornery can do no 
better than to make full uee of the 
waistcoats and vests with which the 
shops abound. They are, in the first

my have been completed or are 
building the fifth and sixth, named 

; Owari and Kli, were contracted for In
London. July 21 Accenting to an M“>' The Jsevejuh

. , 1 now reported under contract, although
uuforuun Japanese source m London, some tim6 may elapae betore the
naval disarmament, whether proposée | bertha are available for their construc- 
by the United States or any other ition.
Power which tended to interfere wltn j Of the eight battle cruisers the 
the execution of Japan's "double Amagi and Akagi were begun In De- 
eight" building programme -idortîd | cember, the Atago and TUkao are to 
Last year, would certainly he resisted be laid down In March next, and the 

the utmost by a large and probably remaining four as soon as the ship- 
overwhclnt:ng majority in Japan. ways are vacant. More than half of

Whether or not it is a coincidence, the small auxiliary craft provided In 
t a fact that since the first rumors this programme already are being con- 

of the i tiling of a disarmament con- ptructed and contracts for the balance 
ference by President Harding Japan bave been promised the various ship- 
has dispayed remarkable activity In yards, 
getting that “double eight” programme 
actually under contract. Building fa
cilities w :-re not available for the en
tire programme, but now nearly oil 
the ships are contracted for or wîU

Conference.
$8

Paris, July 21.—France, it was de
clared In official circles this morning, 
will send reinforcements to Upper 
Silesia whether Great Britain joins or 
not in the reinforcement movement 
suggested by France.

The French move will be made, It 
was declared, to Insure the safety of 
the ten thousand French soldiers al
ready on the grpund there.

Premier Briand sent a note yester
day in reply to the British note on 
the Silesian Issue, expressing lacl? of 
conviction that the supreme council 
could serve any useful purpose by 
convening before measures are taken 
to assure order and provide for the 
security Of the Allied troops now in 
Upper Silesia, according to the inter
pretation official circles place upon 
the French communication.

News Mot Reassuring.

News received here today from Op- 
pel n wae far from reassuring. The at
titude of the German press, as lnter- 
proted by the French despatches, was 
Increasingly provocative.

France, it is declared, recognises 
chat danger threatens from the side 
of the Poles as well as from the Ger
man side, making it donbly necessary 
in the French view, to reinforce the 
Allied troops.

Precautions first, decisions after
ward, probably will 
French view, it is indicated, unless 
there are unforeseen developments.

place, extremely practicable, for they 
can be easily laundered and, there
fore, a frock or suit of which they 
are a part can be kept clean and fresh 
at a minimum of laundry work. One 
can wear a washable silk slip bodice 
under a dark silk frogk, and then a 
v«st or waistcoat of easily laundered 
fabric, and so be really fresh in feel
ing and dainty in appearance.

So, too, with the street suit, the 
waistcoat saves the shirt waist or 
blouse. It is far more easily laundered, 
consisting only of a front—and the 
worst part of a blouse to launder, as 
everybody will admit who has had 
any experience, is the sleeves. These, 
of course, are lacking. Yet the waist
coat. worn with e. little silk slip under 
a dark cult, makes just as good an 
appearance and is Just as clean a*d 
gives the wearer just as fastidious a 
feeling. And the silk slip, although it 
is made with short sleeves, can be 
very quickly ironed. Indeed, as far as 
cleanliness and daintiness are con
cerned, it can be worn rough-lrifd. 
Thin white China silk is the best 
fabric for this slip. It might be made 
of cotton crepe, but cotton crepe is 
hotter than a thin silk titibrîc. Crepe 
de chine in a thin, cheap, white qual
ity might be found cool, and this 
could be worh without ironing.

Now the new waistcoats aïe so 
numerous that it is difficult to pick 
out any individual ones to talk about. 
They are attractive, 
choose those that are moat becoming 
or moat suitable and those that are, 

well, easily laundered.
It to quite a fad among smartly 

dressed women, you know, to wear 
these waistcoats and vests with street 
suits, and not to wear blouses under 
their Jackets. They leave their Jackets 
on, be It remarked, when they are out 
of their own house, and they change 
into a house dress as soon as they go 
into their own house. Hence, they /Bad 
the waistcoats a great convenience. 
So If yôu follow this style—for econ
omy—you will only be following a 
fashion that the very weH-dreeaed

FIRST OFFENDER IN ONTARIO.
Ottawa, July 21.—Luke Lynch, giv

ing Quebec city as his address. Is 
probably the first victim of the laws 
which made Ontario bone dry as 
from July 19. He was placed under 
arrest at 12.30 this morning on the 
Soo train by Provincial Off!leer Young 
and had a small bottle of brandy in 
hie possession. Ho will appear in 
police court this morning.
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Of Little Uee Now.
I see that hosiery manufacturer

has failed.”
"Yes, you see he made silk stock

ings that were silk only half way up."

Little ? For Today. é

You’ll eiyoy the ^

July Brunswick Records
Do men feel as funny as they look 

in bathing suits ?

TV P,— 14m 2100—Cbwrle (Dmtr) (Fox Trot) . 2007—American Fentnde-Pait I, 
Jest Keep aThoeght for Me New York Police Band.
(Fax Trot) Carl Fenton’s American Fantaei*— Part II,
Urdu New York Police Band

*rr

3102-Tu j^«TV T,°0 - 5055—Am win (M, Country, *Th

Rudy Wiedoeft’iCalifornia» DMs, Criwrioe. hfafaSwg.

2103—Moonbeam, (Fox Tret) 1 l00SITy*,£ *»C Shut, Mbs* 
GreenBrothere"No,elt,TlencL (Op. 64, Ko, 2) Puuafoat
1 CeU Too SeexHae (Fox Solo.LtopoldGoàomky

, Tt°>) BrotWiU». j1«ra3-Lo.ol.M«-,M1rioCW.
(Li •••'•*

Fenton's Orcfacetn. biYeor »
ErnefOneStepJCnrlFentceTe Will™ Wdleke, Bw
Orchestra........................

SUM Wander Where My Sweet,
Sweet Daddy’s Gone (Fox _ 35001—Ah! Moon 
Trot)Bennie Krueger's Orch. Theo. Karls.

loee(FoxTrot

A

I

remain the■V

H(C >1l

/' So you canWHERE WOMEN RULE.
St % Its, Iceland the guardianship of chB- 

dretrds instructed to the mother.
Solo, Wfllpm WOUko .

7-z»
K I7 In Ceylon property descends from 

mother to daughter, rather than from 
lather to son.

r«as Krueger's Orchestra
Coà1
Karl»\ V

Special Release! 
tyo. 2108—“PEGQY OWEtL"

vV,
In Sweden the wife has thr right to 

Lear her own family name In addi
tion to that at her husband.4 C H. Townshend Piano and Music Co.V

54 KINO STREETIn Hereto the motherdn-law Is held 
in especlst veneration by the husband 
as the guardian and protector of hie

The Musical Merchandise Sales Co* Canadian Distributor*
719 Orororoomt Bldg* Montreal

women have eetwife.
» % la Siam the woman Is the legalV

7M\ Aroostook Potato 
Crop 20,000,000 Bos.

Moat of the Farmers Expect 
to Raise About 75 Per 
Cent. Normal Yield.

head of the household, and ho trans
action of the husband is valid without

* belt. Who Is hero this week watching
Me horses in the races.

"While serious adverse reports have 
been sent out to some cases as to the

is better.
Last year Aroostook county’s potato^ 

crop was between 28 and 34 million ! 
buShalA but large quantities never 
reached the markets. Allowing for 
shrinkage, local consumption, etc„ Mr. 
Smith estimates that Aroostook coun
ty win have for export in 1921 about 
14,000,000 bushels, which is about the ! 
same amount as actually shipped last 
year. Aroostook county has to the 
past hud a crop,of as much as 29,-! 
090,000 bushels.

--T
In That Greenland theBsklmo wife 

has the privilege of eloping from her 
that She"fut fWxFOL targuée* 

sea ib* <m

era» prospects. Mr. Smith betimes 
thet the cot put will rum from TO to 
1C fer cent, ot a lull crop, although 
there «re some district, in the lower 
end 61 the county between Houlton 
and Presque Tale where there hare 

many hoary misses and some of 
the farmeriTBero w«l be infer if they 
get 5» per eent el an average crop

with any otherhmi ::
F In the Northern New BSbrMss a

the

4
earliest oppsctualty to away, from

Froderictce, N. a, July 4L—The
W Aroostook County potato crop this 

year wiH reach twenty minionet; her to ro- WeK, it's About Timm. / 
dothnlr-

| they nsmaBy mend the ela, according to Jerry Smith, ofI bowse,

m
* of the lamdlig 

growers and dedeia In Maloe'a potatoi Lad toe’ Ready to Wear
iroraMe and the in

| "
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IMPORTANT.
A* we propose durin 

sale to offer EACH D 
new special of pre-en 
value it will wdl rape; 
to study our advei 
every day and you" 
money in pocket by a 
stroll through this store

NO APPROVAL

Tond 1 
advantage < 
Use that pr 
such low s 
even mare

FRII
'*>

> A
à" ton 1Wa navy

stodfc
this

Th
Offer

HANI
60 dozen Men's Fine La 
These are what the man 
man will turn away iron 
offering them in dozens, 
don’t wait.............................

Hats
$5 and $6 Straws,

July Sale, $3
$4 and $4.60 Straws,

July Sale, $2 
$3 Straws, July Sale, $1
$10 Fine Panamas,

July Sale, $5
$8 Fine Panamas,

July Sale, $4
$2.60 Tweed Caps,

July Sale, $1
$3.00 Tweed Caps,

July Sale, 2
$10 Stetson and BorealIno 

Felts - .July Sale, $7

$9.00 Mallory Hats...
.6.50 Our Special Felt Ha

i
Two Big Lots of fine

$3.00. $1.95, Special Pun 
R makes.

Black and BlueStripe 
tached. Regular $2.00..

PYJAMAS AJ 
A super-value in Pyjama 
White Cotton Twill Nigh

— Shaker Nightshirts. Reg
UNDE

Penman's Balbriggan Co

Fine Linen Mesh Combi

' Balbriggan Shirts and D 
Natural Wool Shirts and

HOi
LISLE, in Black and Co 
SILK, in colora, 89c. Re 
CASHMERE, Black. 69c

r
Trunk:

f M-'

strong and durable trtml 
Sizes. 34, 36 and 40 inch.

Entire stock of Trim 
Prices during July Sale.

j Mail Orders 
z filled

appreciated work of 
DIRECTOR STERLING

ImprovementThe West End
Leegie, under whose auspices a game 
of baseball was played last evening 
for the benefit of the fund being rais
ed to sand Hilton Belyea to the re
gattas at St. Catharines and Buffalo, 
realized $41.60 from their undertaking 
last evening. The executive greatly 
appreciate the efforts of W. E. Sterl
ing, director of the Y. M. C. I., in pro
viding a team to play a picked nine 
from the West End League, after 
others had -failed.

he-f Marvels of Surgery.
The glals§os had been broken by p 

iok and part of the gins® 
MY. Taylor's left eye so 

that it was foacd necessary to remove 
"the e> v lu order to save his sight.— 
Boston ûâobo.
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Macaulay’s July 
Clearance Sale

Is This Season’s Biggest Event

m
vr aSweater*, Underwear, Etc. 

At Clearance Prices
Blouse Clearance : PF

GECHtCETTE AND CREPE - DE" . CHENE 
BLOUSES—in a large variety of styles and 
colors. Being cleared at wonderfully low 
prices during this sale.

r LADIES' and CHILDREN’S SWEATERS,<'(*■s •*
■ $2.98 and $4.1»

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS 25c. each
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS___________ 69c.
LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS, _____ * $1.79 to $3.69
BATHING SUITS_____

a
$3.98. $4.98. $5.39. $6.98a

JAP SILK BLOUSES—shown in Flesh and White,
$2.98 and $4.96

HEAVY QUALITY WASH SILK BLOUSES—in 
many effective stripes.. Reg $9 ..—...$4.98

in many styles ..... —
------90c. to $2.25

$1.50CHILDREN'S PLAY SUITS 
CHILDREN’S PLAY OVERALLS _ ______ $1.25
This is a great opportunity for you, at these prices.

Great Reductions Made In All Departments.
Bargains In Fabricsi

PLAIN WHITE VOILE—40 ins wide .. 29c. yd. 
COLORED PIQUE—36 ins. wide 
NOVELTY' COLORED VOILE—42 m wide 59c yd 
ALL WOOL SERGE—40 ins wide .... 98c. yd. 
ALL WOOL SERGE—54 ins wide .... $1.50 yd.
ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE—54 ins wide

$2.25 yd.

House Furnishing Bargains *final Closing Out of Men’s Furnishings At Prices You 
Won’t See Again.

: . 35c. yd.
CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for $1.00
CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for___ -,______$1.40
FIGURED CRETONNE—Reg. 75c. _____50c. yd.
FIGURED CRETONNE—Reg. $1.35 .„ $1.00 yd. 
ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS—Leas 20 
BEDSPREADS—All sir,

The entire balance of our Men’s Furnishings is being cleared out in this sale at 
prices that are ridiculously low. This stock is almost beink given away to insure its 
selling in these two weeks. COME AND GET YOUR SHARE! ■ P- c.

-Les» 20 p. c. ujfci

i
i

K

I]

At Our Art Dept
CHILDS' DRESSES—made up____—
ECRU PILLOW COVERS______ ____

/9 c.
59c,

UNLN CENTRE PIECES________ _ 48c.
CHILDREN'S PIQUE HATS____
COMBINATIONS—made up , ■, $1.89
BUREAU SCARF—Hemstitched $1.29
LARGE BATH TOWELS „
SHAPED SHETLAND VEILS 
BEAD NECKLETS

79c.

79c,
45c,
98c.

Slk Dresses $36.95\ ï * $ «

These dresses include the very newest styles and are exceptional values, 
regular price being $55.00.

The

Millinery
TAILORED HATS—very new - - ■ —.... 98c. 
SMART MODELS—exclusive designs , $3.50
SPORT HATS—in various styles and materials

$4.98
IMPORT MODELS—a few only—HALF! PRICE.

Sheets, Towels, Cottons, Etc.
BATH TOWELS—20x36 _______ _ 75c. pair
TERRY TOWELLING—18 ms. .. 45c. yard
PILLOW SUPS—hemmed............ 25c. each
ROLLER TOWELLING— 18 ins. 5 yd. for $ I 
LINEN ROLLER TOWELUNG 35c, 40c, 45c,
CUP TOWELS—18x36________ 25c. each
CUP TOWELS—20x40 ________25c. each >

FRUIT OF LOOM COTTON 39c. yard
LONSDALE SOFT COTTON___  39c. yard
ENGLISH SHEETS—H. S. .... $6.00 pair

$1.95 eachBUREAU SCARFS
BIG VALUES 

OFFERED 
IN REMNANTS.

Silk At Lowest Prices
$1-75 and $1.90
..................$2.75
................  $1.90

PAILLETTE SILK ......
DUCHESS SATIN_____
PAISLEY KIMONO SILK
LIGHT STRIPED WASH SILK____
NATURAL PONGEE ..............................
BUTTERFLY JAP SILK.......................
PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK..................

$2.15
98c.

$1.15
98c.

Whitewear Bargains
LADIFS’ NIGHT GOWNS—in various styles and

prettily trimmed ........... $ 1.98, $2.49, $2.C9
LADIES' ENVELOPE CHEMISE—prettily trim

med with lace and embroidery
$1.75. $1.98, $2.69

LADIES UNDERSKIRTS——lace and Hamburg 
-------$1.69, $2.19. $2.39trimmed . . . .

»
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CHARGES FRAUDS 
IN BOTTLING OF 

SCOTCH WHISKEY
They’ve Come By hundredsIMPORTANT.

A* we propose during this 
sale to offer EACH DAY a 
new special of preeminent 
value it will well repay you 
to study our advertising 
every day and you'll be 
money in pocket by a daily 
stroll through this store.

to "cash in" on the super-abundance of supreme values 
for men, women and children to be obtained at

.. :■ IBrand Said It Was Pure 
Scotch Distilled and Bot- 

led in Scotland.
: !Oak Hall’s Annual July Sale,

!§
CROWN CLAIMS IT

IS OTTAWA WORKmmEl
Crown Counsel Severe on Cer

tificate Declaring Witness 
Victim of Nerve Trouble.

•>; which has conclusively1 its place as,* won

NO APPROVAL SL John’s (Neatest Mercantile Event NO APPROVAL
Ottawa. July 21—Some lively lilta 

between counsel were heard In police 
court here today when the charge 
against the W G. McIntyre Company, 
liquor dealers, Ottawa, of labelling 
bottles of liquor as produced In Scot
land which really was bottled In Can-

You'd he amazed at the number of keen buyer* wbo've already taken 
advantage of this great opportunity. Those who have been here fully rea
lise that prices are down to a rock-bottom basis—the values offered at 
such low prices have been a revelation to them, and they’ve gladly bought 
even mare than they intended.

TVs simply due to the act that we’ve already clasped out all the old 
high prices of a year ago, we stocked up on crisp, fresh merchandise this 
season at new low price levels, every piece in our store Is down to re
placement value—and now—these sale reductions from those already ad 
Justed prices. Assuring you of the best possible values obtainable—that’s 
why so many people are doing all their shopping here now.m W. L. Scott, of the firm of Bwart. 

Scott, Kelley and Kelley, appeared 
for the company, and George P. Hen
derson, K, C. represented the Crown. 
Mr. Scott asked for adjournment of 
the case to September so that Mr. 
McIntyre might be able to do full jus
tice to his case.

Mr. McIntyre, said Mr. Scott, was 
very ill. a nervous wreck, away tak
ing a rest and the defence had a cer
tificate from J. A. Thomas, Montreal, 
to the effect that Mr. McIntyre mast 
take an absolute rest for two months.

“Tush and rubbish,” retorted Mr. 
Henderson “Anyone can get a doc
tor's certificate for nervous break
down these days. I am a nervous 
wreck myself, and so are lots of other 
business men today. Any business 
man until he takes a holiday is a ner
vous wreck. A doctor’s certificate tor 
nervous prostration isn’t worth a row 
of pins.

/

Boys’ Clothing
Suit» — $11.85

- A wonderful chance to outfit the 
boy for school days to come. Your 
choice of a wide variety of styles and 
patterns in qualities that are worth 
In some cases almost double this 
price. Other suits are grouped in 
two big selling prices 
Suits up to $18*50... .July Sale, $14.59 
Suits up to $24.00.. .July Sale, $17.59 
Junior Norfolk Suits, sizes 6 to 10 

years, straight Knee Pants, open 
collar. Reg. $12, July Sale, $8.16 

Tweed Bloomer Pants,

-

* Special July Sale, $1.98
REEFERS

Navy Blue Irish Serge, double breast
ed, brass buttons, sleeve emblem, 
the most popular reefeç of the sea
son. Sizes 3 to 10 years,

Attacks Attorney General
“As a matter of fact the attorney 

general was so chagrined at the !of* 
of so much liquor to the province th it • 
he ecided to press other important 
charycs against his enemies.”

“Wild statements did my learned 
friend say?" retorted the Crown 
sei, now thoroughly aroused. “Wall 
here is the label (holding it up before 
the public eye). It says ‘this whis
key is distilled pure Scotch Highland 
whiskey, distilled by the D. A. and J. 
McCallum Company, Edinburgh, bot
tled in Sctoland.”

“Now, as a matter of fact we know 
tha this whiskey labelled bottled In 
Sco land was bottled on Queen street 
Ottawa. It is 
gut and poison, 
tent.on of the Crown of Ontario to 
put a stop to the bottling of rot gut 
an dpoison ”

for a we

July Price, $7.35
WATER-PROOF COATS

Neat, serviceable Tweeds,
July Price, $10.20

The ever popular Slicker,
July Price. $5.75

nothing less than rot 
It is the avowed in-

lagistrate ordered a remand 
ek upon the Crown’s willing

ness to let the case lag that much 
longer.1
CHOLERA INFANTUM

THE FATAL DISEASE 
OF CHILDREN.

Shirts
Mothers should look well after their 

young ones during the hot 
months as this is the time of year when 
this summer complaint is most pre
valent. It begins with a profuse diar
rhoea, the stomach becomes irritated, 
vomiting and purging set in, and the 
matter ejected from the stomach has a 
bilious appearance: the child rapidly 
loses flesh and is soon reduced to great 
langour and prostration which in a 
great many cases terminates fatally.

To quickly offset the vomiting, purg
ing and diarrhoea

summerTwo Big Lots of fine Negligee Shirts—$3-69, Regular 
$3.00. $1.95, Special Purchase of Arrow and W. G. and 
R makes.

Black and BlueStriped Woven Chambray Collar at
tached. Regular $2.00................................July Sale, $L39

PYJAMAS AND NIGHTSHIRTS
A super-value in Pyjamas. Reg. $4.50. July Sale, $2.69 
White Cotton Twill Nightshirts. Reg. $L50,

July Sale, 98c.
— Shaker Nightshirts. Regular $3.00............July Sale, $L79

UNDERWEAR.
Penman's Balbriggan Combination*. Regular $2,

July Sale, $1.59 DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OFFine Linen Mesh Combinations. Regular $9,

July Sale, $4.98
* Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Beg. $1 July SaJe,e79c. 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg. $3.50
WILD STRAWBERRY

should be administered.
Mrs Charles Kreilow. Wideview. 

Sask_. writes:—“I have used I)r. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
summer complaint. I think it saved 
my little girl's life one time as she 
was so bad I thought she was going to 
die. A friend advised me about "Dr. 
Fowler's" so I got a bottle and it help
ed her right away."

Don't endanger your child's health 
by accepting a substitute, but get the 
genuine “Dr Fowler's," price 50c. a 
bottle : put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

July Sale, $2.48
HOSIERY.

LISLE, In Block and Colors, 37c. Reg. SOc. 
SILK. In colors, 89c Reg. IL2S. 
CASHMERE, Black, 69c. Reg. «-00.

Jersey Suitst A special purchase of these popular 
suits in shades of Copen. and tan, 
made with tuxedo coQar, cluster pm 
tucks down the back and an all around 
belt Very low priced for

Trunks and Rugs
Caxrvae covered box 

trunks with heavy 
hardwood slats on top, 
heavy brass corners, 
strong lock and catch
es. 34 and 36 in. Reg. 
$12. July Sale, $8.96 

Canvas covered box 
trunks with two strong 
leather straps, fibre 
bound, brass lock, bolts 
and trimmings; a very 

strong and durable trank at a tremendous reduction. 
Sizes, 34, 36 and 40 inch. Regular $17.50 Jnly Sale, $12.48 

Entire stock of Trunks and Bags at Greatly Reduced 
Prices during July Sale.

July Sale $18.75 V
SWEATERS

Tuxedo coat styles in fine Jersey * 
tant or soft wool plain talk., broad 
belt or braided girdle. A large variety 

Jnly Sale, $535 ?
ABANDON FIRST 
NAVAL HOLIDAY 

TALK AT LONDON

h rjof colorings..
VHOUSE DRESSES 

At less then manufacturers’ cost. A 
delightful assortment of colorings and 
designs in Chambrays and Ginghams,

July Sale, $23$
BLOUSES

A beautiful assortment in Voüee, Organdies, Trico
le tie, Georgette, Jap Silk, Dotted Swiss, etc., all the new 
preferred designs at July Sale Prices.

London. July 20—It is believed that 
the idea of holding a preliminary dis
armament and Pacific conference in 
London will be abandoned. Such a 
conference was originally proposed by 
William Morris Hughes, Premier of 
Australia and William Ferguson Mas
sey, Premier of New Zealand, who will 
be unable to go to the United Stages 
during the autumn owing to the con
vening of their respective parliaments. 
A London conference is supposed also 
to have been strongly favored by 
Japan.

Instead of the proposed preliminary 
conference, there will be held here a 
conference between the British cab
in! ministers and the Dominion Prêta-

l Mail Orders 
z Filled OAK HALL Scovil Bros, Ltd. Mail Orders 

Filled

appreciated work of Soda Water Strike
DIRECTOR STERLING

day that if the public would boycott 
the profiteers they would roou reduce 
their prices to the level of those be
fore the war.

While several Boston dealers have 
reduced prices. Hultman said the re
duction should ne general, and added 
that conditions are far from satisfac- 
try in this city, while in almost every 
other community pre-war prices pre
vail.

Crocodiles Drove
Soldier From Lake

himself. He left the water much 
faster than he entered. There were, 
in fact, eight nice, big, hungry croco
diles ensconsed in the lake.

Hasty inquiry revealed, that a mo
tion-picture company had put them 
there for a picture and that when the 
picture was made had been unable to 
Induce the saurians to come out and 
be good boys. Crocodile experts 
were summoned from the zoo at the 
Jardin d’Acclimatlon. They Intrigued 
seven of the reptiles from their cool 
haunt with the aid of raw meat There 
still is one there who says he isn’t

may call pres, wood

Scores In Boston Edmonton, Alta., July 20—“ThT* 
present indications are that the com
ing conference of newly elected farm
er members of the Alberta Legislature 
will decidt to call on President H w 
Wood of the United Farmers of Al
berta to take over the leadership 
the provincial government and arcent 
the premiership,” says the Edmonton 
Bulletin in discussing the new farm
ers’ government in this province.

ImprovementThe West End
Leagie, under whose auspices a game 
of baseball was played last evening 
for the benefit of the fund being rais
ed to sand Hilton Belyea to the re
gattas at St. Catharines and Buffalo, 
realised $41.60 from their undertaking 
last evening. The executive greatly 
appreciate the efforts of W. E- Sterl
ing, director of the Y. M. C. I., In pro
viding a team to play a picked nine 
from the West End League, after 
others had -failed.

Some Dealers Cut Price and 
Notify Head of State Com
mittee:

Motion Picture Takers Had 
Put Lot in Water to Get a 
Fine Film.

For this purpose Premier Meighen 
of Canada has postponed indefinitely 
his iaea of sailing for home. This con- 

°f fere nee will be devoted, first to a dis
cussion of the policy and representa
tions of the British Empire at the 
Was^'ngton conference, and, second, 
to the advisability of asking the Wash
ington Government to postpone the 
disarmament and Pacific conference to 
some later date than November 11.

Constantinople. July ao^The Greek Such * I^^ment would notonly 
third army cops entered EskNShehr ,be *4°»£-£?w,iüï
“r-- EriF" -- £ » snssHekvâhehr, a town of Asia Minor, lies Irish negotiations proving a oceesfxl. 
37 miles north east of Kutala, from it might become necessary Id hold an 
which the Greeks drove the Turks I autumn session of parliament to 
last week,

Boston Mass. July 26—Several deal
ers in ice cream and soft drinks have 
notified Eugene C. Hultman, chair
man of the state committee on the 
necessaries of life, that they have re
duced the prices of the hot-weather 
delicacies, and as a result. Chairman 
Hultman has advised the public to 
patronise these soda fountains.

In those places whore the dealers 
have refused to cut the'"prices of ice 
cream, sodas or cold drinks, the pub- 
lie is advised to ask; "Why haven't 
you reduced your price*F'

Commissioner Hultman said y estais *aac%.

Paris, July 2..—Private Dumesnll, 
of the Fifty-eighth Heavy Artillery, 
stationed in Versailles, yesterday 
came dashing out of the lake where 
the soldiers swim and neglected to 
salute an officer he passed in the 
course of his flight. The officer stop
ped him and gave him a “call down,” 
but all the private could do waa to 
pant:

"Crocodilee* -----
The officer replied, “Sunstroke* 

and ordered him to the observation
ward.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.
GREEK ARMY ADVANCES.

Montreal, July 19.—Henry Lacroix, 
63 years, caretaker of the Convent of 
the Sisters of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame, was almost instantly 
killed yesterday when ' he fell from 
a third story window of the convept. 
He suffered a frafctured skull and 
died in a few minutes. He had been 
cleaning the window and lost hisbal-

Practical.
**I don’t want any rubbish—no fine 

sentimentality—-if you please," said 
the widow, who waa asked what kind 
of an epitaph she desired for her late 
husband. "Let it be short and sim
ple ^something like this:

‘•William Johnson, aged *»;

he-f Marvels of Surgery.
The glaagoe had been broken by p 

i6k arid pert of the gTRs8 
Mk, Taylor’s left eye so 

that it was fowl necessary to remove 
'the e> v lu order to save his sight.— 
boston ûâobo.
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CORSETS AND BR ASSI ERS
An excellent opportunity to procure 

a new standard corset at considerably 
less than regular price.

Elastic top sport model corset of 
fine Batiste in pink only. Regular 

July" Sale. $2 43$3.50
75 pair of excellent corsets for the 

stout figure, six heavy hose supports 
Regular $430. . . . July Sale, $3.i"5

L An assortment of corsets in various 
styles. Regular $3.50 to $4 50,

July Sale, $2.93 
And many other lines of corsets.

too
BRASSIERS, back and front fastening. 

$2.00
Regular $1.10 to

........ July Sale, 79c
BRASSIERS with suspenders attached and lightly boned. 

Regular $3.00 .... July Sale. $2.39

FURTHER OFFERINGS FOR BOYS
WASH SUITS in <J| ver Twist, Tommy Tucker, Middy 

and other styles a large assortment to choose from.
July Prices, $1.39 to $3.33 

. BLOUSES—A will variety, including the famotla Kay- 
nee, guaranteed fast color blouse.. .July Price, $1.39

Also a fine line of Chambray Blouses. .July Price, 98c. 
STRAW HATS for Boys, the entire balance of our stock 

originally price i up to $3.00 
JERSEY SUITS 

July Price, $1-G.»

July Price. 69c. 
J le Bird brand, 2 to 5 years ,

BATHING SUITS ne-piece, navy cotton, July Price, 56c 
NECKWEAR—A la} ie range of patterns and a variety 

of style» Jnly Price, 48c.
GOLF HOSE in go -d weight, English Worsted, plain 

grey with checs turnover top. Reg. $2.75,
July Price, $1.98

Many other ita is of interest to be found by a first 
day visit to out U ys' Shop.

Hats and Caps
$5 and $6 Straws, Kg..

Peg;July Sale, $3.29
$4 and $4.60 Straws,

July Sale, $2.58
$3 Straws, July Sale, $1.98
$10 Fine Panamas,

July Sal* $5.08
$8 Fine Panamas,

July Sale, $4.00
$2.50 Tweed Caps,

July Sale, $1.89
$3.00 Tweed Caps,

July Sale, 2.48
$10 Stetson and Boreal ino 

Felts . July Sale, $7.98
$9.00 Mallory Hats,.. .
.6.50 Our Special Felt Hat..

n
July Sale, 6.39 

.July Sale; 4.98

.Etc.i

:es J
FERS.
1.98 and $4.19 
ERS 25c «ael>
_______ 69c
H.79 to $3.69 
. 90c to $2.25 

$1.50 
$1.25

at these prices.

■gains • l

$1.00
___ $1.40
— 50c yd. 

5 .. $1.00 yd,
i 20 p. c
p- =- Mii

\>

\l i
/9c

- — 59c,
48c
79c.

$1.89 
_ $1.29
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79c
~, 45c,

98c

■ 98c
$3.50 

nd materials
$4.98

half; price.
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c Records -

-American Fantasia - Part L
New York Police Band. 
American Fantasia—Part II. 
New York Police Band

of Thee) Collegiate Qi 
Dixie, Criterion. Male
let . .

—Walt. In C She™ Mho*
(Op. 64, Me 2) Puncfae* 
Solo, Leopold Godoëeaky
—Love Is Mina, Mario Cham-
lee . ,

Sok>, WlBon Wiltake .
-AM Moon
Thco.Kui..
Co
Karl»

!
•NEIL"

and Music Ce.
ET

Montreal

e.
year Arooetook eoonty1» potato1 
as betvena 33 and 34 million, 
i bat large quantities never i 
I the markets. Allowing tor 
ige, local consumption, etc. Hr. | 
Mttmates that Aroo^ook conn- 
hare tor export In 1931 about ' 

00 bnehele, which ie about the
mount as aetsally shipped last 
Aroostook ty has in the 
>d a crop of aa much as

Wed, It’s About Tima. / 
e' Beady to Wear aothJm

I

IMPORTANT.
EVERY DAY during this 

anle new fines of merchandise 
of predominant value will be 
shown in our windows. Don't 
mus a glance in our windows 
EACH DAY. You'll see a
new line or two of merchan
dise that will mean a big sav
ing to you.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
White Chauroisette Gloves ................
Silk Gloves, white, navy, mode, grey 
Venus and Holeproof Silk Hosiery .

July Sale, 49c. 
.July Sale, 97c. 

July Sale. $1.74 
Numerous other bargains in Gloves and Hosiery.

RAINY DAY TOGS
Children’s Raincoats in tweed or rubber 

Regular $11.50 ....
Women's •’Raincoats, rubberized tweeds, paramattas, etc.

July Sale. $10.00 
July Sale, $3 00 
July Sale, $1.00 
July Sale, $1.25

Sizes 8 to 10 
. . July Sale, $5.00

Children’s Check Rainoapes .......
Children’s Umbrellas ..................
Women’s Umbrellas, a special lot

FRIDAY’S SU PE RVALUES FROM THE BOYS' SHOP 
Excellent quality/ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, a 

comjkbete range of si2?es from 22 to 32. Regular price, 
Sdc. a garment, ohw 37c.

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS 
Also Rock Rib and other brands of fine quality Cot 

ton Stockings in it sizes from 6 to 10%.
Specially Priced for July Sale, 48c.

Men’s Suits
Our entire stock of Men's Suits 

at new, interesting prices. You’ll 
find here the style you want, in the 
pattern you want and for less 
money than you’d expect to pay.

.... Now $21.35 

.... Now $24.95 

.... Now $39.65 

.... Now $32.85 

.... Now $38.65 

.... Now $42.35 

.... Now $46JO 

.... Now $62.85

*2

$25 Suits ... 
$30 Suits ... 
$35 Suits ... 
$40 Suits ... 
$45 Suits ... 
$50 Suits ... 
$55 Suits ... 
$60 Suits ...

TROUSERS
Fine Striped Worsted Trousers 

in two rousing specials, $3.85. Reg. 
$4.50 to $6, $4.95. Reg. $6.50 to 
$8.50.

WATER-PROOF COATS 
In tweed effects and plain coin» 

ings, \ length, belt all around. 
Suitable for light-weight topcoat 
as well as raincoat. Regular $16 

July Sale, $11.35
Jt

to $18

TSt1.; FRIDAY'S PRE-EMINENT VALUES 
IN MENS' FURNISHINGS.Tv: UiL*

Hosiery
A large quantity of Men’s Fine Cot- 

eg' ton Half Hose, with seamless feet and 
8 double toe and heel. Colors in brown, 
" navy, grey, black, every man should 

stock up well with an opportunity like
this to economize......... 29c. Reg. 60c.

The Greatest Bargains We’ve Ever 
Offered in

Wa
HANDKERCHIEFS

60 dozen Men’s Fine Lawn, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
These are what the manufacturers call ‘Seconds,” but no 
man will turn away from them at this low price—we are 
offering them in dozens, so you Just have 60 chances—

96c. a dozendon’t wait

FRIDAY’S PREDOMINANT VALUES FROM THE 
WOMEN'S SHOP

Lovely Voile Dresses Women are certain 
to be enthusiastic 
about these new Voile 
Frocks, so captivating, 
cool and becoming and 
in such desirable 
shader, aa helio. blue, 
grey, etc., with organ 
dy or lace ruffles to 
give them -a bewitch
Ing finish .......... $9.95

WASH SKIRTS 
Of fine quality white 

Middy Oloth. ma (to 
all around

f
i Zbelt two fancy 

A specialpockets 
purchase allows us to 
sell these $2.00 ant 
$2.50 skirts at July 
Sale Price of $1.19.

CORSETS
100 pair only—secured from a reliable maker, of best 

quality Coutil, with low bust and elastic top. Regular 
$2.25 quality ... .4............................ July Sale Price, 97c.

BRASSIERS
200 Brassiere only, of linen mesh, with elastic insert 

at back and under arms, top shoulder straps. Regular
$1.10 value .",6c

l
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»

IFSAL
Tea is really an 
economical < 
summer beveri

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.WÊÊÊÊ
ly Cleveland, July 81.—Tiro women 

• / tend two children were burned and 
wuffocated to death In a boarding 

tbouse lire before noon today.
The women were Mrs. Eliza Mose- 

man, 70, and her daughter, Tlllle, 87, 
proprietors of th* boarding house.

The children were Helen Stankov* 
ich, 3, and FeMx Btankovich, 2, said 
to hare been left at the boarding 
house recently by their father.

All flour were found dead in bed, 
the children in the arms of the wo-

[»
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NEW PERFEtOk at. lobn Stantart) WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 % A%% «
%%

Benny ’& Note Bookf- Liked by Americana............... .... Publisher
...................St. John, N. B., Canada

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
Montrai

...............Ottawa

............Portland

....New York 
...Now York

H. V. MACKINNON...............
Si Prince William at..........’.

REPRESENTATIVES: 
Hear* DeUerque.
Louts Hebahn....
Frank Calder ....
Freeman t Oo.....

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS:

%\ COOK STOVELord Nortbotta, thinks that Lloyd 
George Is disqualified by him tempera
ment tà discuss dlannnament euoa- 
tloea at Washington. This may be 
so, but we doubt If there la any other 
BrtUah I otitletan who has eo favor 
ably Impressed the American public, 
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

%
N•W >-....... ................................ BY LEB FARE --------- i 1

THE DANGER SINK 
A Play.

Scene, outside of a IS Mary btiding.
Feral slUsea. O. look at nil the people wawklng ont In the % 

atreet lneted of on the pnrement Wats they doing that tort 
find eitisen. Dont you see that sine says Danger!
Ferst sltiien. t see the nine but I don’t see the danger.
2nd sltiien. You muet be one. of these people wunt to see S

Will keep your kitchen 
cool in hot weather. It 
is a complete stove for 

1 baking, frying, boiling 
or roasting—cooks ex
actly like gas—is as 
easily regulated. 1

The Long Blue 
Burner insures against 

odor or soot. With or without oven. Sizes from 
two to four burners. We also carry the New Perfec
tion Water Heater for Range Boilers.

Windsor Hotel 
Chateau Laurier ....
H. A Miller...................
Hotalings Agency....
Grand Central Depot

ADVERTISING RATES:
-4c. per Une 
,2c. per word

Inside Readers .................. 25c. per Une
35c. per Une

.............Chicago

...New York

..........Montreal
London, Eng.

%%
V

% s

%
%\City Delivery

By Mail In Canada......... 34.00 per year
$5.00 per year 

$1.50 per year

$6.00 per year Evidence of Decline.
Rev. John Roach Straton, a New 

York reformer, after attending the 
Dempsey-Carpentler fight, said that 
the United States was in much the 
same position as Rome just before 
the fall. Rome was pretty tough, we 
know, but at that Rome’s clergy did 
not go to prize fights in the days of 
that Empire’s decline.—Toronto Mail 
and Empire.

%Contract Display 
Classified ..............

■W
%By Mail in U. S....

Semi-Weekly Issue 
Semi-Weekly to U. S.. .$2.50 per year

%Outside Readers
(Agate Measurement). Severything.

Ferst eitisen. Sure, seeing is beleeving, thats me. Who- % 
this 33 story bllding must of had a old Danger atne %

%
ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRI DAY, JULY 22, 1321. % ewer owns

and Jest stuck It up so as not to waste it.
Holey emoaks but you got a sisplcious nature. %

%%

r% 2nd sitlsen.
Ferst sitlsen. Well do you dare me to wawk rite past Jest Is

favor among the British people. Even 
those who are not friendly toward A$r. 
Lloyd George will feel that the attack 
on him arose from personal 
rather than from a sense of public

THE HARBOR BONDS
%

%to prove that aint eny danger?
2nd sitizen. I dont dare you but Id like to see you.
Ferst sitizen. Well then all you got to do is watch.
2nd sitizen. G wtzs he’s a quarter ways over alreddy andi \ 

nothing basent happened yet. New he’s haït ways over and the % 
danger is still all on the sine. Now he’s 2 tberds ways over, \i 
wats you know about that? Now he's 7 eights wayt over, weU \ 

III be darned. Hay, hay, look out, heer comes a load of bricks % 
off the roof

Ferst sitizen. Its too late to tell me now. 1m underneeth of %

SWe are unable to endorse the 
proposal for the sale of the harbor 
property under the term> of the Act, 
of 1919, but at the sai^s time we don’t 
agree with the construction that Mr.
McLeUan puts upon some sections of 
it. The Act ia perhaps somewhat 
loosely drawn in some respects, but as 
it is not a penal statute that must be 
construed in strict accordance with 
its phraseology, such construction 
may be put upon it as the language 
employed may reasonably 
haring regard to the context and 1 ignored, and other statesmen be in- 
other terms ] vited to be members of the British

Mr. MoLellan maintains that the - delegation also, 
preseat bonded debt on the harbor, j 
$1,342.717.55, which is to be taken 

by the Commissioners, will, when

Building Stagnation.
Investors will put up with incon

venience and resort to makeshifts, 
and thero will be stagnation and 
employment until building costs 
to a more reasonable level. It the 
building schemes and plans sus
pended throughout Canada until 
prices recede were to be carried out 
the stimulus would be felt every
where and in every branch of busi
ness—Toronto Globe.

•W\reasons
%

It is very desirable that the 
British Premier head the delegation 
to Washington, if the situation j! 
other affairs will allow him to 
Lord Curzon also, from his position 
and experience will naturally be 
chosen if he is willing to 
is more than probable that Mr. Lloyd 
George will feel that on such an im- 

bear.i portant occasion party lines should be

■k
fall McA VITY’S tUlT 

King St.
• 9 Phene
M2S4S

%
%
%
%
%

come. It ■W
%% them. NIF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 

TRANSMISSION—USE
%2nd sitizen. Is your life insured? 

Ferst sitizen. It certeny is.
2nd sitizen. Thats good.

VMellon's Great Speech.
One of the greatest speeches ever 

made in this country on disarmament 
was delivered the other day by Secre 
tary Mellon of the Treasury. It wasn't 
what you will call a great oratorical 
effort, lacking as it was in rounded 
periods and florid smiles and being 
rather bald and curt In tone, 
was some disarmament speech.

He announced that the gross public 
debt of the United States was $23,- 
858.597,542.43.—St. Louis Star.

S%

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

The End.%

Vi•k

THE MARITIME PROVINCES They always ask for absolution, but 
they never want to do any penance. 
—Paris L’Dluetration.

Nothing Special.
Film Star— Got anything 

special on today, Cyrus ?”
Second Ditto--"Nope—only a race 

against death an’ a leap for life. 
Bystander.

Hairs Will Vanish
After This Treatment

.(Toilet Helps)

You can keep your arms, neck or 
face free from hair or fuzz by the oc
casional use of plain delatone and in 
using it you need have no fear of 
marring or injuring the skin. A thick 
paste is made by mixing some of the 
powdered delatone with water. Then 
spread on the hairs and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off. wash the skin and 
all traces of hair have vanished. Be 
careful, however, to get real delatone.

Hut it
taken over, still remain a charge 
against the city, and as authority for 
this statement, he says he has one 
of the best legal opinions in Canada. 
Upon what principle of law or equity 
such an opinion is founded, it would 
be hard to say. The Act expressly 

that the Commissioners or Cor-

The address by Mr. Arthur Hunt 
Chute on the subject of "The New 
World Spirit," at the Chatauqua on 
Wednesday, was not only very Inter
esting, but it shows him to be an 
optimist of the first class, 
people might be inclined to call him 
a dreamer, for it must #be admitted 
that much that he anticipates as like
ly to come to pass, can only be in 
the dim and distant future, 
glad to note that he agrees with many 
more of us, that since Confederation 
wt in the Maritime Provinces "have 
been too much in the shade," and h-> 
proceeds to tell us that it Is 
fault. He, however, is pleased to ap
prove of the recent Maritime delega
tion to Ottawa, but where did that 
trip get us? Where has any trip that 
Maritime delegations ever took to Ot-

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
First

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. St John, N. B. Box 702.
r.Compulsory Travel for Statesmen.

Ever reader of "Overseas" will cor 
dially endorse this statement of Com
missioner D. C. Lamb of the Salvation 
Army, made at the conclusion of Gen
eral Booth’s recent 16,000 mile tour 
throughout Canada and the United 
States
pire I would get people travelling. I 
would not let a man be a Cabinet Min
ister until he had been round the 
world, and no man ought to take his 
seat in a Colonial Cabinet until he 
has been to London.”—Overseas, Lon-

t:

says
poraLion shall be constituted as a 
board of management with full juris
diction and control of the harbor and 
property transferred to His Majesty, 
and it provides that they shall as- 

and take over this bonded in-

Flrst-Class Postage.
Wife—I ordered a bathing suit by 

mail today.
Hub—I suppose you Best Quality

Hardwood Flooring
Clear and 2nd Clear Grades.

Manufactured here. Help employment in St. John by , 
using our flooring. * ! ’

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

"If I were running this Em- enclosed a 
stamped and addressed envelope.— 
Boston Transcript.

debtedness "and pay the interest on 
the said bonds, and the value o( the

Never Too Hot.
“It’s much too hot to do work." 
"What are you going to do ?”
"Play a round of golf.’’
'But it is too hot for golf, isn’t it?” 
"No. Just too hot to work."

our own
as they mature."

Harbor Commission Act will 
into force until the deed ■4not come

transferring the harbor property has 
been registered in the Registry office 
in this city, but immediately it does 

into force the assumption by

A BIT OF VERSE
Not In the Business.

•Tm not quite sure about your 
wa sliing-machine. Will you demon
strate it agffTn r’

"No,
week’s washing."— Louisville Cour 
lerbJournaL

PEACE HATH HER VICTORIES.tawa got us? We have sent some of the 
best men that these provincescome

the Corporation of liability for the 
bonds becomes automatically effective 
also, and relieves ’the City from all 
liability in respect of them. No other 
construction is posible, it one is to 
keep within the bounds of Equity—and 

The bonds may be, as

possess
to Ottawa to present our case for us. 
but it availed nothing. Why is it that 
the claims of Western Canada always 
receive more consideration than do 
those of the Maritime

I.
To people wastes, to supplement the

To plant the olive where the wind- 
brier grew,

To bid rash rivers in safe channels

We only do onemadam

1
r

Organize Your 
Desk Work

Political Hint.Provinces ? 
Simply because their voting power <a 
greater, and we have it on the au
thority of The Globe that the ballot 
box is the cnlv recognized lever that

He—"T suppose when all women 
vote the party managers will have to 
put handsome men on their tickets 
for candidates ’*

The youth of aged cities to re-common sense.
Mr. McLeUan Bays, city bonds; but 

The Act To shut the temple of the two-faced
that makes no difference.

liability for the payment of them' 
the Corporation I

i—•'What makes you think wo- 
will demand handsome men to

/Shitriumphs these, worthy a 
conqueror’s car

They need no heralds horn, no 
lictor’s rod—

Peace hath her victories, no less 
than War.

can be depended upon to move mat
ters at Ottawa. vote for when you look at the kind 

of them marry T"— Baltimore
interest in The tip is worth hund

reds, yet you get It 
free in 
Work Organizer (zee 
Illustration.)

Let us show you the 
Desk Work Organizer. 
You’ll have one.

which represents His Majesty, and it 
will be up to them to provide for 
these payments out of harbor property 
or of some other source. I t is non-

Every decennial 
| period the Maritime Provinces’
| sentaliou gets less, and the Prairie 
j Provinces’ more Every effort is being 
put forward by the Dominion Govern
ment to bring to the notice of

American. every Desk

It Wee Potent.
"How about the bootleg goods in 

this town?" asked the stranger.
“In wtat particular T asked the old 

inhabitant.
"Is it potent ?"
•‘ ‘Potent is the word 

man of my acquaintance stepped out 
of a theatre one night during an tn- 

&nd purchased a few

sense to say that the City must setl 
its harbor and still remain liable for 
the debt on it.

II.
To raise the drooping artist's head, 

to breathe
Europeans the tremendous possibili
ties and advantages that Western 
Canada offers to those seeking homes 
across the seas, so as to create more 

Do we see the Gov-

The word despairing genius thirst* 
to hear,

al’ service with its earned
"THE THUNDERER” AND ITS 

POLICIES
A gentle-To crown Barnes & Co., Limitedwreath,

To bo of lawless 
austere;

This is to stretch a sceptre overtime. 
This is to give our darkling earth

And belt it with the emerald scroll 
sublime—-

voting power, 
ernment making any endeavors to 
"boost" the Maritime Provinces?

force the foe. termission 
drinks in a nearby alley. Then he 
returned to the theatre.”

‘•Well, what is eo remarkable about 
that ?"

"He didn’t know, until the door
keeper kindly told him .that it was 
the next night."— Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

The London Times, under the 
control of Lord Northcliffe, is still a 
great newspaper, but it is no longer 
the editorial power it once was. in 
olden days the Times usually under
stood British public opinion and ex
pressed it. The view of the TLmt s 
on an important public question, 
especially iu relation to foreign af
fairs, was usually tbe view of the 
nation. The personality of its con
ductors was seldom thrust to the 
front. It bad no selfish aims—no axes 
to grind, uo enmities to gratify. Its 
aim was to ascertain what was best 
for the British people and to set that 
forth in its articles. This policy gave 
the Timed great weight, both at home 
and abroad. The prestige which the 
Times thus attained in the days of 
Delane and the elder Walters it no 
longer possesses. It is, as we have 
said, still a great newspaper, with an 
army of correspondents scattered over 
the world who keep its readers well 
informed on ail current topics But 
few if any readers turn to the editorial 
columns for guidance. Lord North
cliffe, who now contrôle the Times 
and several other English journals, | 
iha* fade and fancies of his own, 
friends whom he wishes to elevate, 
opponents whom he wishes to pull 
down. A knowledge of these weak
nesses leads the reader ta look on 
the utterances of the Times with sus
picion.

Lord Northcliffe has had hie mo
ments when it suited him to praise 
Mr. Lloyd George highly, and other 
moments when he has only bitter

Cash TalksAt the general election of 1908, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick sent 
thirty-one representatives to Ottawa 
of whom twenty-nine were supporters 
of the Laurier Government, 
a very strong resolution passed the 
New Brunswick Legislature protest
ing against any further reduction m 
the number of Dominion representat
ives, and it might not unreasonably 
have been assumed that with twenty- 
nine members supporting the Govern 
ment, they would have been able to 
carry some weight with it. Western 
Canada, however, strongly objected to 
our provinces getting any special 
treatment, consequently nothing was 
done and the Maritime representation 
was still further reduced after the 
next census. The same thing is going 
to happen after the present census.

Peace hath her victories, no less 
than War.In 1906 Here's a Chance to 

Save Money on
III.

Refuse
Spruce
Lumber

To stand amidst the passions of the

Storm-lash'd, resounding fie nee from 
shore to shore;

To watch the human whirlwind waste
Its power,

Till drowned Reason lifts her head 
once more;

To build on hatred nothing; to be 
just.

Judging of men and nations as they

Too stnmg to share the councils of 
mistrust—

Peace hath her victories, no less 
than War

J

SHINGLES
FOR
BARNSWe have 50,000 feet of 

Refuse Spruce Boards, 
dressed oen side, which 
we offer at

AND
OUTHOUSES

Bargain
Price

•Phone M. 3000

Mr. Chute's charge that “there has 
“been too much of the ‘after you, my 
“dear Alphonse' attitude towards Up- 
"per Canada and the West," is totally 
undeserved, because it is not true. The 
Maritime Provinces have not volun
tarily stood aside for Western Canada, 
they have been deliberately pushed 
aside, and tne stronger Western Can
ada grows, the rougher will be the 
treatment it metes out to the other 

Is there any practical

IV 2nd Clear Shingles ts the 
grade usually used. We have 
lots at $4.60 per M.

To draw the nations in 

On to their highest

To eho v the 
beyond

The sea of Egypt, all whose 
are blood;

These, leader of the 
be thine, #

All vulgar victories
On these all

planets shine—
Peace hath her victories, no less 

than War.

a silken h

Murray & Gregory, ltd.exercise of

Zbetter land, above, Red Crystal Asphalt Shingles 
that make an attractive and 

safe roof, only $8.50 a square. 
Cash with order prices.NEW ADDRESS,age! these arts

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repairs a specialty.

J.L WILSON, LTD.
17 Sydney Street, Gty

87 UNION ST.surpassing far; 
Heaven’s benignant

Vhone Main 1883.
provinces, 
remedy for this condition of affairs? TWO ENTIRE FLOORS OF ODD 

FELLOWS’ BUtLDlNO 
One of the Finest in the CNy. 

No Summer Vacation.
Students may enter at aajr ttme. 
Send for Rate Card.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Mr. A H. Chute believes “that the 
Industrial, financial and perhaps also 
"the political focus of the Empire will 
"ultimately pass from the Thames to 
"the Ottawa.” Don’t you believe it. 
friend. Canada unquestionably has an 
immense future before it, but London 
will alwsye be the hear* of the Brit
ish Empire. <f it should ever come to 
pass that Canada wants to take the 
lead In that way, ft will be time for 
her to quit the Empire altogether and 
nra alone as a wholly independent

D’Arey McGee.

T
Paris, 1867,

186 Erin StreetI THE LAUGH UNE |I
words tor the Premier. At present 
the Ttmee seems to have a settled 
purpose to discredit Mt, Lloyd George, 

along with him the British For
eign Minister, Lord Croon at Kadies-

A bookseller advertises “Books to 
be read in bed." Does he refer to 
the kind that put one to sleep ? 'Phone M. 366

Doubtful.
George Bernard Shaw wants to live 

e thousand years. Wonder If the 
world could put up with him for that 
long ?

ton. The call of Présidant Harding

great event of the day, Britain, of
cornea, has promptly responded, and
in happy terms Mr. Lloyd George has her to the Booth.

the pleasure at the British --------------—--------------—
people in cooperating with the Mr. A H. Chute: *A few years ago

"many of our American cousins were

Ready to Help.
“Oh, doctor, I am suffering so much 

I want to die ! ’’
"You did perfectly right to call'me.” 

—American Legion Weekly.
PrinkssExtraefim

|S*. Only25ct The eoatereaee win meet "prone ta regard Oanefie ae a piece
ehottty at Washington. Jest who will -of and lee. bet today they era 

to repreeeet Greet Britain -proud to ahare with ne this North BRASS WORK
We here too le and machinery for

Plâtre of any sh»

Not Worth Mentioning.
Pupil (to teacher)—**I am Indebted 

to you for all that I know."
Teacher—“Don’t mention It; It's a 

mere trifle."—Warwick Life.

be
“American continent, because of theIs »ot yet known, hut naturally the 

vote first names to be thought of are 
tbcBo AC Premier, Mr. Lloyd George, 
•ad the foreign Minister, Lord Osrson. 
Instantly tie Times begins sn attack 

and declares that

“great name which Canada has made 
"in France and Flanders." Now isn’t 
that “real nice" of them? Next.

527 Mala 3t, M CfcnrUfo. 3k, 
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MUA MAHES, htitlilBi

Open Isa UMM >a a

or shape, tn Plate or Decorative

Free Absolution Wanted.
Hoeteea (to diaUogh*ad prelate)— AST MPABT1HWT

FLEW WELLING PRESS
I Water Street, x St. John,

-Many a man both you fig and old. 
Has gone to hi. sarcophagus.
By gewtni water Icy-cell

i m -And what doe. year reverence think 
of the Germans r

Prelate — "They ran omble, alas, 
of my (• a

atteek will Be* jtttie turn* hi. hotike fh
■n—
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Pictorial Review ; 
Pathfinder bicycle men 
copies of this popular v 
one who wishes to ent< 
five cents on every cop; 
order for whatever num 
Box 1109, St. John. T1 
them as quickly as you 
have sold three hundre 
desire a bicycle write fo 
watches which will be g 
hundred copies of the. 
bicycles by the middle <

.

-r The generosity of 
copies of the magazine 
entire sum paid for the 
vinces. Do not lose di 
you every month, and i 
sion of an up to the mi

!
Ü.

1 ____________
m

PILES ^* * ■■ tV “îhmî

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, , 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this ' 

andenclose ac. stamp to pay pontage, «

NO ]

Save Your Eyes

INVESTING IN 
GOOD SIGHT

The satisfaction that comes 
with the use of our glasses 
Is due to the scientific skill 
acquired through many 
years of testing eyes and 
making and fitting glasses, 
plus extreme, personal care 
given to every detail that 
enters Into superior service. 

Patronizing Sharpe’s la more 
than purchasing glasses, 
it la Investing In good sight.

L. L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewel*, end Optee.etrl.te 

11 King fit 1» Union St

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Hattwt, Smelt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
‘Phone M. 1704.

RAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajcmea. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

GROWING
DEMAND

From
Out-of-Town

We are making new friends 
every day in all parta of the 
Maritime Provinces for our

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

This is due, we believe, to 
the care taken with ship
ments, and to the high stand
ard of our product. ,

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M. 2624. M. 2625

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada"» Meet Modem and Beat Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Marine Forests Are 
Let Go To Waste

HUGE TREASURE 
TROVE FOUND ON 

PACIFIC ISLAND

lPresident Sends
Irish Greetings

IISALMA" Vest Quantities of Seaweeds 
Flank the North Pacific 
Coast Line.

Appreciates Part They Played 
in War Services He Tells 
the Hibernians. Sailors Steal Millions in Peru 

and Carry Them Away 
to Pinaki.

Utsaladdy, Wash., July 21.—Much 
is said these days about the utilisa
tion of wasted products, but until 
▼ery recently no account was taken 
of the vast marine forests of the north 
Pacific coast. The whole coastline is 
flanked by immense groves of sea
weeds, the tallest plants in existence, 
and which

Detroit, July 21.—Greetings from 
President Herding with an expression 
of appreciation for services rendered 
by men of the Irish race in war time 
featured the opening session here to
day of the fifty second annual conven
tion of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians. The opening session was given 
over to formally organising the con
vention which has brought 1,000 dele
gates representing a membership of 
200,000 in Canada and the United 
States to Detroit. The real business 
of the convention iyil toot be taken 
up until Wednesday. Mary McSwlney, 
sister of the late Lord Mayor of Cork, 
will address the convention tomorrow.

Te&is really a refreshing,
economical and harmless 
summer beverage L TRY IT.

Mt * BURIED THE LOOT
IN A LAGOON

serve to break the force of 
the mighty tides of the Pacific. Sea
weed is useful as a fertilizer. Often 
It is used, when dried, for siulBng 
mattresses and automobile seats, and 
in Japan for food as we use aspara
gus. Iodine is made from kelp, as are 
algin and cellucose.

Off the Alaskan eoaat and among 
many islands in Puget Sound, the 
lutkeana is found. It floats on the 
surface of the water, a barrel-shaped 
vessel six or seven feet long, from 
which a mass of foliage of forty or 
fifty fronds each, forty to fifty feet 
long, are hung. The whole floating 
mass is anchored by a slender cord- 
like stalk, 300 feet long, to rocks far 
below. A retelea plant sometimes ex
ceeds 1500 feet In length, anchoring 
a floating growth of vegetation hun
dreds of square yards in area. There 
is also the giant seaweed. After a 
storm the tide cast» hundreds upon 
the beach. The air vessels are round, 
c«ght to ten inches in diameter, aud 
are fastened to an immense mass of 
foliage or kelp.

All these seaweeds are rich in fer
tilizer properties, and are used locally 
by simply dropping the green fronds 
between hills of vegetables. Vast har.

Secret Imparted to Man Who 
Helps Out Aged Beggar 
With Few Shillings.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH. TO EXTEND LEARNING. ,
Pairs July 81.—The companions of 

Intelligence," an organization of pro
minent literary, scientific and public 
men and womei, formed to further the 
interchange of art and learning among 
nations, hae formed a subsidiary 
branch called "Group for Action 
Abroad," to work actively along This 
line, ft is a movement for the devel
opment of world-advancement.

Dinners and lectures are given at 
which leaders In almost all branches 
of learning from abroad are brought 
into contact with those sharing their 
Interests. An information bureau is 
maintained where men of learning, en
gineers or other specialists may be 
put in touch with their fellow-workers 
or aided in research.

Pifcfe,... WÊÊM
ly Cleveland, July 21.—Two women 

• land two children were burned and 
wuifocated to death in a boarding 
bouse fire before noon today.

The women were Mrs. Eliza Mose- 
man, 70, and her daughter, Tlllle, 87, 
proprietors of the boarding house.

The children were Helen Stankov- 
ich, 3, and FeMx Stankovich, 2, said 
to have been left at the boarding 
house recently by their father.

All tour were found dead in bed, 
the children in the arms of the wo-

Papuete, Tahiti, July 21—Romance 
is not yet dead. Tales, of buccaneer
ing murder on the high seas, buried 
gold on lonely, uninhabited islands and 
charts and cryptograms of hidden 
treasure trove are not all inventions 
of Imaginative minds or legends of a 
day which is long'past.

Such a tale is the story of the trea- 
_ „ sure of the island of Pinaki, whose
Canada by the Canadian National) hiding place, after a patient search 
Railways, is announced here. The of over seven years, has at last been 
new hours go into effect immediately, discovered. And now a schooner from 
The reduced hours have been in force Tahiti has been despatched to bring 
during the last six months. away the gold.

The Canadian Pacific Railway shops A half century ago. four sailors, de- 
aro now working a straight five days serters from a coastwise vessel, joined 
a week with the expectation that they revolutionists in Peru and learned of 
will go on full time nëxt month. a vast treasure of jewels, plate and

Ingots, the property of the church, 
which had been
prevent It from falling into the hands 
of one of the warring 
retly the sailors search 
sure, found it concealed in a church 
building and moved it to another hid
ing place on the coast.

MORE WORKING TIME.

Winnipeg. July 21.—An increase 
from 24 to 36 hours a week affecting 
nearly 6,000 men employed in car, lo
comotive and repair shops in Western

>

Dark SecreL 
Hopson (to new butler)—I ought to 

tell you, Billings, that 
plete home-brew outfit, and of course 
1 wouldn’t want you to mention it

Billings—Good Lord, sir! 
why the place was so ’ighly recom
mended to me—Life.

PILES Do not suffet
another day with 
Itching. Bleed, 
log. or Protrud
ing Piles.
:u,[5,o‘l

have a com-
No hidden In Peru to

n required.
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
HAST aad-onetoee ao. stamp to pay postage,

vests of kelp are now wasted. Sea
weed is capable of adding millions 
to the wealth of the nation and of 
establishing an industry employing 
thousands.

factions. Sec-
That's ed for the trea-

Stole Schooner.El

« Going to Panama, the seafarers, at 
night, boarded a small schooner, mur
dered the crew, and, after putting the 
treasure aboard, set sail across the 
Pacific, intending to make some Euro-

Bicycles for 
Everyone

port laler to dispose of their 
h. Recalling that they had no 

clearance papers and probably could 
not enter a European port safely, they 
decided to hkje the gold 
Inhabited island, and the 
in a vessel they would charter at Syd
ney. N. S. W., for trading purposes.

Across their path lay the island of 
Pinaki, in the Paumotu Archipelago 
of the South Seas, and at this unin
habited spot they stopped and hid 
their loot. One native, who observed 
them from a neighboring Island and 
rowed across to see what the mem from 
the strange schooner we.re doing, was 
killed and hie tribal brothers, who 
crossed later, found only his empty 
canoe and strange markings on the

on some an-
en get It later

Sail For Australia.

Sailing on to Australia. d the four 
scuttled their vessel when a few miles 
from shore and, rowing to land, told 
of a storm at sea which opened the 
^eams f their ship. Not all believed 
them, for some "residents had seen 
the ship approaching and had witness
ed its mysterious sinking. There 
no police, however, in that section and 
as the four men looked desperate, they 
were permitted to strike out overland 
for Sydney unmolested.

Stranger Gets Secret.

A, NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 
can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 

complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 
and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, 
saddle, and in
bicycle complete, and at the 
dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 
prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

■
triangular plug toe company will use WRECKED IN COLUMBIA RIVER.

Astoria, Ogn July 21 — The steamer 
Effingham of the European Pacific 
Line, en route to the United Kingdam 
with a general cargo from Portland, 
struck the rock bank of the Columbia 

If the plugging Liver ;v. Stella, Wash.. 16 miles from 
Portland, late last niglu and sank, ac
ceding to word received here

Officers and crew escaped .though 
Company officials said yesterday the slimier sank quickly, according 

they were receiving offers from all) to reports received here 
over the United States to buy all 
o’- any pan of the crop.

a machine which removes a half-inch 
cylinder from the melon. The yeast 
is prepared in rods, which exactly fit 
the plugged hole. It is expected this 
method will overcome defective heal 
i.ig of the wound 
and yeasting is a success the melons 
grow to extraordinary size aud be
come very potent.

Years later, in about 1914, a Mr.
Howe was accosted on a Sydney street 
by an aged beggar. When Howe gave 
the man a few shillings he was sur
prised to hear the beggar ask his name 
and address. Some time later Howe 
received an urgent summons to go to 
a Sydney hospital. There he found 
the beggar, who told of how he and 
three others had buried their treas
ure, had sailed on to Australia and 
had set out overland for Sydney On 
their way blacks attacked them and 
killed two of the sailors. The beggar 
and his surviving companion, Brown, 
tried for years to get a ship to go for 
the treasure, but never obtained mon
ey enough. Brown IlnaV, disappeared 
and he, Killrain, had fallen into mis
fortune, and knew his end was near.
Therefore ho gave Howe the map of 
the island, begged him to believe the|an(^ several other firms, 
story true and to search for the treas- estimated at $JO.OUu 
are. The following day the heyt-i r 
died.

Since then Howe has been search'

spring
fact everything that goes to make a 

same time earn fifteen
Wanted Information.

A new "bull’’ by the famous Sir 
Boyle. Roche has been discovered in 
a manuscript letter dated 1795, says 
the Boston TranscripL Sir Boyle is 
quoted as saying: ‘Mr. Speaker, an 
honorable gent.oman who sits behind 
me is perpetual!} Laughing in my face. 
1 beg to move that before he laughs 
at me again he will be pleased to tell 
me what he is laughing at

$30,000 FIRE IN CALGARY.

Calgary, July 21—Fire yesterday de
stroyed a storag' warehouse occupied 
by the Standard Vinegar Companv 

The loss is
Punch.

t 31for the treasure am<l lately announc 
that he had found it in a shallow h. 
goon on Pinaki Lately, he chartered 
a schooner at Papeete to go to lift the 
gold, after making a contract with 
the Colonial Government as to his 
rights in the matter. It is said the 
treasure is worth several million dol

CAST0RIÂ-I
For Infants and Children.

Kick Is Promised
By Melon Growers

Mothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaPictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order-to do so offers the 

Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 
copiée of this popular woman’s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copie, of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Mackinnon & Son, P. O. 
Box 1109, St. John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 
bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do

Colorado Men Will Plug Can
taloupes With Yeast to De
velop “Hootch” in Fruit.

Always
MgBu.wsfts

Signature
Burlington, CoL July 21.—"Come 

on , boysh, have, ‘nother melon on 
(hie) me.

This is the kind of conversation 
that will be hoard around the hooch 
me km bars this winter if plans of the 
Burlington Melon Growers’ Company 
for producing an intoxicating can ta 
loupe materialize.

The melon growers of these parts 
have a scheme for making cantaloupe 
highly alcoholic by inserting a dose 
of yeast into each one while it is 
still on the vine. They fail to see 
how the Volstead law applies to fruit 
with a kick, and visualize an area 
wherein the melon will be the food 
of the night before instead of the 
morning, after, and husbands, stum
bling up the stairs will explain to 
wives: I can’t shoe, m’ dear, hoir just 
two hemeydeww could feet me chish

Thm.byPnmotoiJttii^Whee !"

ofas soon as you

fit? «

Scone

Ahdpraite«£*
onaMDieff^1

LSSfr
ti

r For Over 
Thirty Years

' The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 
copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicyde is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys «nd girls of these pro
vinces. Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will the magazine from
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in po 
«ion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hew from you at once.

Melons Doing WeiL

The growers report that their crop 
of hooted melons Is doing unusually

favorable and they expect to be able 
to begin plugging the melons and in
serting the yeast the first week In 
August.

Here's how the kick will be placed 
In the tntft:

SSC8-
The weather has been very

P
Eisa Copy of Wrapper. THE CCHTAWa

Instead et mating toe old-taatioeed

\
■ .....' m

.

MACAULAY’S

July
Clearance

Sale
Becomes More Popular Daily
Hundreds are taking advantage daily 

of the wonderful opportunities for sav
ing during this big sale.

BARGAINS ARE OFFERED IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT.

This sale also marks the closing out 

of our Mens Furnishings at prices far 
below cost.

BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF 
THESE BARGAINS.

See Page Four for Special Sale News.

L I M I T E. D_____________a
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iize Your 
Work , I

Ip la worth hand- 
yet you get It A ** 
in every Desk 
Organizer (see 

atlon.)
1» show yon the 
Work Organiser, 
have one.

imited

WES
. S. A.
■ding Code* Used.

1GLES

<S

HOUSES
Hear Shingles ts the 
sually used. We have 
14.60 per M.

ZCrystal Asphalt Shingles 
ake an attractive and 

only $8.50 a square, 
with order prices.

»home Main 1893.

’hristie Wood- 
orking Co., Ltd. !186 EHn Street

IBOR SALMON
had, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smek

FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Ptwo. M. 170*

■axes work
re tools and machinery tor 

Plates of any elsel

► not hasetoMti te Mont-

ABT D6PARTMSNT
WELLING PRESS
ir Street v St John. {
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.... ' .... ... ■•

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St.

S. C. Webb, Manager.
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FASHION NOTES. MSIX FAMILIES 

LOSE HOUSES
S MAUD’S HUP 

FROM BORNEO 
WILD EVENT

Scientific Side of
Music Set Forth

tender our sincere thunks for their 
valuable services, always so cheerful
ly and efficiently given.

The Women's Aid committee, as In 
the past, have rendered most valuable 
assistance, which is most gratefully 
acknowledged.

BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU SO. .Home For Incurables j ^p, Rogers Strengthens 
| Tig» Track Squa
Has Been Training for Thi

Big enveloping capes of plaids and 
check* continue in good style for 
country wear. Those with a white 
ground and a line of green, red or 
yellow are particularly good. Striped 
silk Jackets reminiscent of the bias- 
era of 35 or 30 years ago age worn tor 
sports.

Hems on some of the pretty Î
summer frocks of crepe de chene are » 
missing. That Is to say, the lower 
edge Is finished with a pteot stitch, 
and so the heaviness necessary to a 
hem is avoided. The result is effec
tive.

My darling 1 Ill be true to you 
As through the world we go,

And take the bitter with the sweet,
0 Because I love you so.

It hardship ehould beset our path, 
And life's storm fiercely blow,

I'll place my back against the winds, 
Because I love you so.

In Prosperous Shape
w ( tv , j « To everyone who during the yearMeeting of Uirectors rieia has aided U8 ln way ln 0Ur work

Yesterday When Satisfactory we 8harû“k‘'
Reports Were Read. t. walker, m d..

President.

Ft
Principle of Sound Reproduc

tion Explained by Head of 
Berliner Gramophone Ox

Deluge of Rain at Quebec 
Bridge Helped to Extinguish 
Threatening Outbreak. Weeks and is Now in Go 

Shape for Meet.
Orang-outang Gave the Dit-

the Worry of 
Their Livee.

Then when dark dlouda have pawed The scientific side of music, which 
you*desire me to deal with, is a large

mars Quebec, July As.—1The vlUage of 
Quebec Bridge was threatened with 
destruction by fire tonight when tour 
houses were burned and six families 
were deprived of shelter.

The settlement which grw up with 
the construction of the Quebec bridge 
and took Its name from that gigantic 
span, Is situated Just off St. Louis 
Road, about eight miles from this 
city. Caused by the explosion of an 
oil stove in one of the houses, the fire 
spread rapidly and communicated with 
adjoining houses.

away,
And with them all oar woes, 

‘Twill be e little heaven on earth. 
Because I love you so.

Treasurer's Report.The annual meeting of the Home
for Incurables was held yesterday at- The treasurer reported receipts of 
ternoon at the Home and the reports $14,84S.JS for the year, and expendl- 
submRted were of a most enconrag- tures u£ $13.084.10. including $351.30 
ing nature and prospects fur the nextjdeücit for last year, leaving a balance 
year are bright. The treasurer wasi0n hand of $1.704 88. During the year 
able to report a satisfactory balance; a special appeal netted $2,235 and 
on the year’s operations, and the $2,009.50.
Ladies’ Aid reported much good work The total value of all interest-bear

ing securities has Increased from 
$127,431.32 to $136,801.64

The auditor reported having exam 
of management of the St. John Home ir.cd the books aud vouchers and 
for Incurables herewith presents its found the same correct.

The Ladies' Aid submitted a report 
[showing the activities of that body 

■Your board to the best of their abil-1 throughout the year in visiting and 
ity have endeavored to minister to the preparing treats tor the patients at 
wants of the suffering ones under the Homo
their care .and trust that the efforts The board of directors were re- 
pift forth have not been without sue- elected with the exception of Mrs.

David Mc.Lelluu aud Mrs. John A. Mc- 
At the beginning of the year th:re ' Avity. who have resigned. Mrs. 

in the Home tweuty-cigbt pun James F Robertson and Mrs. George 
ents, sixteen males and iwelve Rcbertsvc were elected to the vacan-
females. During the year ten patients fies so created.
died, seven males and three females. The board of directors is now com
twelve patieuts were admitted, six po:."d of L. R. Ross. F B Schofield,
males and six females, aud there are p. v. Starr. D. H. Turnbull. Rfipertl.

in the Home twenty-nine p&ti Turnbull, Judge Ritchie, John Sealy, j China ,s
males and til teen G. Fred Fisher. R Ü. Emerson, Mrs. it0 complications caused by uyers 

There were fifteen applivu Silas Alward. Mrs. Forester, Mrs. ft"0*11 Shanghai going directly t0_ u’e
consid-rod by the board, s x h. A. Rowell. Mrs. S. E. Elkin, Mrs. makers in the region ofChingcbow

One mulejstruan Robertson, Mrs Richard lu thus competing with the firms
Twelve O'Brien. Mrs. 11. S. Bridges. Mrs. J. vith which these had contracts

-UU V. Thomas. Mrs. Thomas Walker Consequently the price has increased 
The executive will be elected at a about 300 per cent.

PrtBeetoa, N. J., July 21.—BUI F 
'era, Princeton’b star distance nuu 
Joined the Tiger track squad here 
day. Roger», the Princeton cr 
country captain and the holder of 
two-*He record in the Yele-Prince 
dual meet. In In good shape as he 
feeea training at Magnolia, Maee., 
three weeks.

Princeton has three runners in tn 
lag for the three-mile ran against 
•Britishers and from present lnd 
lions it is a to* up as to who • 
•be selected. Foremnan, the ten 
‘Interscholastic champion who star 
«on the freshman team, is show 
Pforan that may win him the pb 
Keene Fitzpatrick will bold a t 
Bate this week to decide his en
Baker is another athlete who __
manentty added to the «««ad tot 
The big hammer thrower and foot! 
(player 2ms been working near h 
York city and commuting to Prii 
ton several times during the week 
jwork out under Fitzpatrick’s dl 
;1k>u, and bis throws indicate that 
rwiH be the man selected to opp 
iMokea. As a result he has given 
ibis position temporarily and will £ 
with the squad until the meet is o 
Speers and the Creshanan ba-vm 
man, Emory, are not out of the 1 
Hiog ac yet, but will have to impr 
to beat out the big blonde Junior.

The tour English athletes 1 
wpent the week-end at Princeton, 
tor SwumpBcott on Sunday mon 
and will train with their teannm 
•during the remainder of the w< 
The best of friendship was in e 
once while the visitors 
Princeton, where they lived at 
■Princeton quarters and were qxn 
wt the training table. Fitupat 
Bpent Saturday afternoon coact 
the English runners, who got Ms 
Tice as to the best training schec 
•on which to prepare for the con 
meets.

Gharics Halsey is the only men: 
•of the Princeton team who has not 
rived here ae yet. Halsey stai 
|ironi the coast on Saturday, wt 
Ihe won the junior national shot 
•championship. He is expected to. 
Ihe team today.

baby orang very 
nearly kicked out

—F. K. Kortlight

One of the smart ways fortrying a 
sash Is on the hip, with two ends and 
one loop. The loop stands out stiffly, 
and so, too, do the ends.

FROM HERE AND THERE.

Pair Land in Zoo After All 
But Disrupting Train 
Service.

A musical novelty for the concert 
stage has recently been built ln Leip- 
sic—a twin grand piano, said to be 
the first of its kind, ever made. The 
instrument is like two grand pianos 
placed end to end and inclosed in one 
frame, but with a single sound board. 
The keyboards are at opposite ends 
and the players face each other.

accomplished.
President’s Report. 

Ladies and Gentlemen—The Golf suits consisting of baggy 
bloomers and a loose, belted coat and 
made ot colored wool, are worn with 

I some small hats that cause a suffi
cient shade tor comfort over the eyes.

< >
iCew York, July 21.—Three months 

ago Mauff, a seventy pound orang-out
ang, was swinging from the trees in 
her native Borneo. Yesterday she ar
rived at the Bronx Zoo, the liveliest 
animal that ever took up residence In 
the House of Primates. After a trip 
across the continent under the care 
of Raymond L. Dttmars, assistant di
rector and curator of reptiles, during 
which she caused more trouble and 
raised for difficulties than a carload 
of wildcats, she crawled back into her 

last night, palled a big 
blanket over her head and

Water Supply Poor.
As the water supply was limited 

little could be done to conbat the 
flames and assistance was immediate
ly sought from the elty fire depart
ment The fire broke out about 9 
o'clock and a detachment ot the fire 
department was rushed to the scene 
under deqvuty chief McManus.

Rain broke out as the fire started 
and there was a steady downpour 
wMch helped a great deal to prevent 
the fire from extending.

xeport tor the year ending Jusly 1st, 
1921. i

Organdie hats ot color are orna
mented with flowing black velvet rib
bon streamers.

A belief exists among the Chinese 
that if a father or mother be seri 
ously ill, the most effective way of 
curing them is for one of their chil
dren to cut a tiny piece ot flesh out 
of his own arm or leg and administer 
a broth made of the flesh in ques
tion to the suffering patient.

Straw handbags are an imported 
notion, and though they will not 
probably become popular, they are a 
good notion for summer use. They 
come in soft dyed colors and ere 
mounted in composition frames ol 
color or of black,*whlte or gray.^

White organdie flowers, conversely! 
appear on black felt hats.

f,new cageWhy Hair Nets Are Dear.
The hair net business of Chefoo, 

in a suite of chaos owing
brown army 
went to sleep.

With her came a baby orang, which 
Francisco of id <

THREE HURT IN 
OLD BREWERY

euts, fourteen 
females.

males and nine females 
patient left the institution 
regular meetings were held I»

The heating capacity of one of the1 subsequent meeting 
boilers having become diminished. a| The present executive is composed 

was installed, which has!of Dr. Thomas Walker, president;
James F. Gregory, vice-president; F.

F. M. Maunsell,

EMILE BERLINER.

enough subject to fill a good-sized 
book, rather than a single newspaper 
column.

Music Is rhythmical sound, air pulses 
occurring at regular intervals and at 
a rate of not less than sixteen vibra
tions per second and not more than 
about sixteen thousand vibrations per 
second which, in a fair way, repre
sents the limits within which an aver
age musical ear can differentiate be
tween tones having different rates of 
vibrations of different pitch.

When several musical tones of dif
ferent pitch sound together, their 
vibrations or waves overlap, and form 
compound waves, so that at one in
stant a fraction of one set of waves 
predominates, in the next instant a 
fraction of another set As these dif
ferent tractions follow 
a very rapid rate, between sixteen1 
and, say. J6,000 per second, we re
ceive the sensation of a chord, or also 
of a single mass of sound, either of 
harmony or disharmony.

This is similar to the manner in 
which the eye receives a motion pâ
ture, by 'the rapid projection ot sev
eral progressive photographs of a 
moving object Even it we listen to 
a whole orchestra, with or without 
the addition of ringing, the »ar at cne 
Instant takes notice of that fraction 
of the performance which happens at 
that moment to predominate.

The Phonautograph.

would have died in San 
pneumonia bed It not been for the 
care and nursing it received at the 
hands ot Mrs. Ditmars, who eat up in 
the Hotel St. Francis night after 
night in an effort to keep the animal 
alive.

Maud began to cut up Just as soon 
as she came in to San Francisco on 
the ship Singapore. She was caged in 
a specially constructed teak wood box, 
the bars of which were set rather wide 
apart Her first exploit, after board
ing the Overland Limited at San Fran- Montreal, Juiy if.—Elzear Goyette, 

, was to reaoh out a long hairy 54 had both legs fractured; Edmund 
from her place in the baggage Belllveau 19, suffered severe contu- 

and send the conductor sprawling giQn Qf tbe Bpine and Charles Clou- 
on his face. tihla'r, 19, sustained minor injuries

At Ogden, Utah, a newsboy with x th{R afternoon when the floor on the 
bundle of papers came aboard the first flat of the old Molson'a Brewery 
train. He passed Maud in the baggage maU ^rehouse on Notre Dame and 
CM, and tte lone arm shot out like Volti_m 8lreets. on which they 
Carpentier'» right and Mattered the worklBg, collapaed. All three
news of the day the length ot the car. men eere uter fitted to the Notre

Dame Hospital.

Gingham slips to wear with blouse! 
of white are in good style in spite ol 
their popularity. They are sleeveless, 
finished around the deep-cut armhole 
with a cord covered with gingham, 
and sometimes made with a shallow 
yoke. A loose belt is worn through 
loops of the gingham below the non 
mal waistline.

Floor of Montreal Building 
Collapses Suddenly—Two 
Are Seriously Injured.

Late census figures show that there 
are 2,090,132 less women than men in 
the United States.new one 

proved satisfactory
The financial condition of the HoniejB. Ellis, treasurer; 

will bo fully explained in the treas- secretary; Miss Lillian Hazen. secre- 
urer’s report. Itary of the Women's Aid Cmmittee.

Mrs. Meyer and her capable nurs-s 
have, we believe, faithfully carried1 
out their duties. This >::ir has been 
a specially hard one owing to the num- blouse. The sleeve is cut full ami 
her of serious cases under their care, flaring, and the fringe falls from

To the medical staff we desire to elbow to finger tips.

Strategy.
•*I saw the cutest little hat this 

afternoon."
"Did you buy it?”
"Not yet, I've got to pick out a 

more expensive one for my husband 
to refuse to buy so I can compromise 
on this one.

A taffeta petticoat Is stitched lnt< 
big checks, in contrasting color. The 
result is decidedly effective, and the 
means is easy and inexpensive, and 
might well be tried by the home

\
î>eep fringed sleeves are the out

standing feature in a white crepe

/New York Sun.
-1 /

The man that hath no virtue in him
self ever envieth virtue tn others. 
Bacon.

Wit is a dangerous weapon, even to) j 
the possessor, if he knows not how to- 
use it discreetly.—Montaigne.

The people are seldom wrong in 
their opinions; in their sentiments# 
they are never mistaken.—Junius. .

It is not what we read, but what wtfll 
remember that majkes us learned. 
is not what we intend, but what ve| 
do, that makes us useful. It Is not al 
few faint wishes, but a life-long strug
gle that makes us valiant—Beecher.

oue another at

WR1GLEYS -
Moves Her Own Cage,

She had not been placed long In the 
she discovered

/SEASONABLE RECIPES.baggage car before 
that by grasping the bars with her 
hand® and feet and shaking herself 
vigorously she wae able to move the 

To one or two
Baked Tart Apple Dumplings.

Pare and core and halve three tart 
aoples. Make a erasers follows: Two 
cups ot flour, one teaspoon of baking 
powder, a pinch ot salt, two table
spoons of fresh lard or butter and 
sweet milk to make e dough. Sift the 
flour, bwiHng powder and salt to
gether, put in the shortening and with 
a mixing spoon stir ln the milk. Roll 
to about one^ourth of an inch In 
thickness and wrap each half ot apple 
and place in rather a deep pan. ‘Take 
four cups ot sugar, one tablespoon ot 
Hour, one tablespoon of butter and 
nutmeg to-flavor. Mix together and boiler till the sauce Is as thick afl 
add cne quart of boiling water, stir- cream.
ring while adding, then pour over the -------------
dumpling in a pan and bake for one-| Grapefruit and pineapple combine tr 
half hour in rather a hot oven. Baste make a good fruit salad which ma* 
with the sauce around the dumplings be served on crisp endive with eithefl 
when halt done and let them bake a a cream or a heavy French dressing.: 
nice brown Serve with cream, either 
whipped or plain.

* Brilliant Stunts By
j Fielders Is Featu

cage about the car. 
of the baggagemen She took a violent 
dislike, and whenever they entered to 
attempt any work, Maud shook in her 
cage until she came within range, 
and then made swift passes with her 
right and left.
floored the baggagemen, and any 
else who came within range of her

“After Every Meal”
More than once she

In Japan the husband I» not permit
ted to leave the house unless he had 
conveyed notice of his Intention to 
his wife and secured her consent

(President Heydler of the f 
h tlonal Says Outfielding 
l Best He Has Ever Seen.

long or
At Chicago the animals were shipped 

aboard the Lake Shore limited—Mr. 
Ditmars was permitted to bring them 

Frenchman, Leon Scott, gagt on the fastest passenger trains by 
special permission of the passenger 
agents, in order that they might suffer 

It the least possible bad effects of their 
journey—and the train was hardly on 
its way to New York before Maud had 
another burst of activity, 
fury she tore the teakwood door from 
her cage and flung it at one of the 
baggagemen on the limited.

It was only by very quick wor)* on 
the part of Mr. Ditmars, who happen
ed to be in the car with the animal at 
the time, that the door was replaced 
in time to prevent Maud from making

To prove that this is the ease we 
can let sound write itself down by 
means of the phonautograph, invent
ed by the 
about 1856.

One of these instruments is in the
;

Brooklyn, July 23.—:*T wonder if 
Hans appreciate the wonderful 
•fielding they have seen this year," 
marked President John A. Heydlei 
|1he National League in a conve 
jtion on general baseball matters 
! “Never before have I seen such v 
Vierttfl outfielding feats as I have s 
ithie year all over the circuit/* < 
/tinned the president "I attend m 

. Igarnes in Brooklyn, and the sti 
x pulled by Wheat, Myers and Grit 

Wnd those pulled by the visiting 
fielders era remarkable. Everyb 
is claiming that the ball is more 1 
|ly This year than ever before, auc 

opinion that is undoubtedly ■‘tin 
extent. I also read a great < 

of critic!** of the extra hitting,
1 do not bear any from the fans 
•writers tell us that the lively 
«hoots through the infield so rap 
that the infielderg cannot bold 
their eod or live up to their rep 
itiwts ot previous years. There j 
t>e something in that, bat it is < 
[peeaated for to a certain extent 
lithe out fielding, which is thrilling 
the extreme,
! "I do not know whether the baJ 
responsible or whether It has 
happened that way, but Î am eaf< 
paying 1 have seen more serrsatii 
«etches by outfielders this year t 
Ï ever saw ln any two previous ye 
Outfield catches are e big factor 
baseball and carry a strong apt 

are always the element wl 
the lasting impression ot 

[foreigner seeing his first game 
frsseball between high-class prt 
pionals. He may discount the hit 

he does not realize how < 
Irait It Is to connect with major lee 
pitching, and he may lose the 
points of lnfielding, but when 2 
/Wheat or HI Myers runs a mile 

:ee a one-hand, beck-hand ci 
stranger Is aware he hae « 
ething extraordinary."

Get the ereat benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and disestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

V throat dear. t
Makes your m 
smokes taste ml 

better. m
^Relieves Bji 
r nervous- II 
\ ness. Ifll

Only u!

United Suites National Museum 
consists ot a large cylinder, covered 
with paper, the surface of which is 
covered with soot from a smoky flume,
A sound box, having a diaphram and 
a receiving horn,,4s provided with a 
slender bristle stylus, fastened to the 
centre of the diaphram, and which is 
so adjusted that the stylus just 
touches the surface of the cylinder 
sideways. When the cylinder is ro
tated and passes the stylus ln screw 
fashion the latter traces a spiral line her escape, 
around the cylinder. The baby orang-outang was quickly

If now eound is emitted into the affected by the low temperature in San 
horn the spiral line becomes waves Francisco and caught cold the day st
and each wave represents a fraction ^er was unloaded from the steamer, 
of the sound that caused the dia- It; was Mr. Ditmars that If he
nhram to vibrate. were 10 tt”y «hance of bringing

It wHl then be found that u,e it t0 Mew York he wooM hOT. to keee 
higher vItched the eoond Is the more the £all™ü Erectly under his eye. 
rapidly do these waves follow one an
other, and as the pitch is lower the 
fewer are the waves in a given time. After a great deal ot difficulty he 
In the case of an orchestra playing, succeeded in persuading the manager 
the wave line because most compilent- of the Hotel SL Francis to permit him 
ed, yet there is discernible a certain to keep tjfe baby orang in lie room, 
regularity, as sets of waves repeat At first the manager was obdurate, 
themselves when a more or less bus- ‘It's impossible, Mr. Ditmars," he said, 
talned chord is recorded. "According to our rule no animal can

Jazz instruments will record them- *>6 kept tn the rooms." For aa hour 
selves ln waves ot striking or irregu- Mr- Ditmars talked, to no use. The 
lar forms and so will all mere noises baby orang was then smuggled up to 
which in themselves are not consid- r®om a brown paper package 
ered musical. “d there *Jr four days, when

If we ohould try to analyze the management became aware of 1L 
ware linen ot articulate epeech by 1ir-
means ot e phonanto/taph we shall ïïî’ïïi?? 2? clinching by
dlecorn .eta ot complicated wave.
which represent the rowel sounds, 10mrdlng D«-

b^r .T^r^wer^ t 2h*4preceding or '<>Uowl=S the rowel bab^.. Mr.^Ëltma™ "bS^Sht*
wavee and difficult to analyse, eicep- ..My ^ held tt h anSTand tod 
lions are the coneonants r e. eh, =. ,t mmt aBd rice
U,d Z;. Wh f_.tt"l.TT..I?re Wa™ ti“- She «» nW after repeating theuroelvee rapidly nntu lt waa aWe lta

AH the treasures of musical science again." UP
have during the peat twenty years Along with the two orangs Mr Dit- 
been made more accessible to the mare brought two of the largest nv- 
great public by the talking machines, thons ever carried into the United 
Phonograph, graphe phone and gramo- States. One measures twenty-five 
phone. In these instruments the re- feet and the other is seventeen. They 
card is not merely a wwve line drawn were caught on a tiger hunt In the 
on paper, but is a groove ot sound- Mays! Peninsula, 
wares Indented, engraved or etched 
into solid material. The sound wares 
acre either represented by the varying 
depths of a straight groove as in the 
phonograph and graphophono or by 
a groove looking like the old phonau- 
togrsphic record, of even depth, and 
showing the sound waves as an un
dulating groove writing. The latter 
system Is that of the Gramophone 
or Victrola and le the more perfect 
of the two, so that the great singers 
and performers prefer that their art 
be recorded by that eystem.

Sound 1» reproduced la talking ma

in a fit of

liR*»berry Cake.
A delicious baked dessert calls lor 

one pint of red raspberries. Sprinkle 
with a little powdered sugar and 
when they have stood for an hour, 
drain off a cup of juice. Now make 
a batter with two tablespoons of but
ter, one-half cup of granulated sugar, 
the berry juice, one and_ one-half cups 
of flour into which has been sifted 
one teaspoon of baking powder, and 
the beaten whites of two eggs. Bake 
in muffin tins and serve with crushed 
raspberry sauce.

Make the sauce this way from the 
raspberries left from the juice: Add 
one cup of water and boil tor five 
minutes. Beat the yolks of two eggs 
very light and add a scant cup ot 
sugar, strain the boiling Juice over 
the egg mixture and stir In a double

Have You Seen the -

Veteran-Made 
furniture

at the Memorial 
Work Shops?

any
kome

Hotel Barred Invalid.

Dainty, but substantially 
hand made. Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Chests, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

seal of the human voice.—Reprinted 
from The Washington Time*, 
from Ceylon, with a young leopard 
aboard. They bought it as a cub in 
Ceylon, and not knowing that it would 
grow very much larger brought it 
home ae a pet. When the voyage was 
over the leopard had grown to such 
a size that they were looking tor a 
way to rid themselves ot the beast

the i

Memorial Work Shops„ (They
[makes1 Water Street, Nearly Op

posite Cuetome House

5C i
Love and Pickles With Two-Red Farce For a Chaser!

IMPERIAL—JACK PICKEORD ;

Fredericton, N. R, July y.—W 
Bnmrball. of Chatham, and Matt 
B. Edwards, of St John, have t 
teamed as members of the New Br 
wick Fire Prevention Board by 
Provincial Government under the 
visions of the fire protection 
passed at the last session of the 1< 
tature.

The board Is to .consist of Are a 
bers and the board of fire unden 
ers, who on behalf of the fire In 
•nee companies promoted the past 
iof the act, have 
land J. F. G. Knowlton. both of S 
Uohn, ae their representatives on 

The fifth member will 
amed by the Union of Municipal! 
t their convention next month in

TaSI

wEFSHSH E
seen. The pythons will move luio the 
cage now occupied by the boa 
strie tors.
» Jx“lt_befor® Mr. Ditmars arrived 
Bead Keeper Toomey received a tele 
phone message from two men wim 
docked oil the steamship Satsuma,

Had to win a 
fortune In 20 
days or bust!

A delightful summer 
comedy by the noted 
George Ada.

miffntj ui w» »» nf in 5?

jXgQEjg52

Sparkling with a 
steady flow of 
clean, bright

by the score- 
jack gets In an 
awful fix HUMORLAUGHS

med R. S. Rlt

and SAD-EYED BUSTER KEATQN
THEN

It's a
SOME Bersam

In His 
Latest rd.

Like entnYlnce tor printing, «omid 
records cm be dopUcetad without 
limit by preening electrotyped rorerse 

drtnee beamee the eorod groove! bit0 *
move the etytas connected with the P«»

Buret of Acrobatic Comicalities

NEIGHBORS”ii
I The New Brunswick fire proven 

t is similar to that which has t 
force in Nova Scotia for eev 

Active administration of 
; will be tn charge of the lire i 
tl and It is said tnere are a nun 
applicants lor the position.

B$4
=

The Flavor Lasts • Concert Orchestra | Usual Prices | Big Cool Theatre
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O'Connor, s».. 
Gibbons, 2b.. . 
Doherty, It.. . 
McGovern, lb*
Milan, c..........
O'Regan, 3b. .
Riley, cf............
Dover, c.t.. .. 
Callahan, rf.. 
King, p-.

Bt. Peter's.

The Pirates were no match fçr Bt. 
Peter’s in last evening's ball game, 
being on the short end of a 11 to 1 
score. The Pirates secured only one 
hit off King, and made a total of five 
errors. St. Peter's secured eleven 
tingles and had only one error check
ed against the team.

1

f
(4. om c

%

2>XY/
6 COr ?I

Æ;
1 i
i
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!€
r<•v

fr was oisc<w«u> that the "watts 
■fcwsn* Would stand by rtssit and 
this PBHWrmo. THE tfrxsg HEMBERS 
1b RUSH OVER AND CARRY OUT THE 
U.UB FURNISHINGS \H CASE THE FtRE 
ANcVLO Err BEYOND CONTROL.

Ix*

4*

«*

Pirates On Short

End of Score

Conspiracy Worked 

Up By Ball Players

Startling Evidence Given in 
Hearing of 1919 World 
Series Scandals.

Chicago, July 21—Chicago White 
Sox players accused of conspiring to 
throw the 1919 world series were not 
approached on the deal by gamblers 
or corrupted by a gambling clique, but 
formulated the conspiracy themselves 
and went to New Yorkers and former 
baseball players for flnanffal backing. 
Bill Burns, admitted accomplice and 
state’s witness testified today in the 
trial of seven of the players and lour 
others who are under indictment in 
the case. Eddie Cicotte, of DetrtiTt: 
former White Sox pitcher, once rated 
as the best In the American League, 
made the sell-out proposition to Burns 
and Gandil, and Cicotte then volun
teered the information~that they could 
have the series thrown for $100,000, 
Bums testified.

Bums’ testimony to this effect was 
admitted late today after Judge Friend 
thre^, times had barred it temporarily 
while the attorneys could look up su 
preme court rulings on the question. 
It was looked upon by the state as 
among the most important part of the 
witness’ testimony, and it was de-

22 1 1 1*20 8 5 
•Gibbons out in 7th for changing 

batting position.
Score by innings:

St. Peter’s 
Pirates.. .

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 
2; Pirates 0. two base hits, McGov
ern, Gibbons. Sacrifice hit, Doherty. 
Stolen bases, Milan (2). O’Connor, 
McGovern, McGowan. Bases on balls, 
off King 1 ; off Wlllet 3. Strudk out, 
by King, 11; by Willet 2; by Garnett 
5. Hits, off Willet 6 in two innings, 
off Garoel 5 in live Innings. Hit by 
pitched ball, McGowan. Left on bases 
St. Peter's 7; Pirates 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 22 minutes. Umpires, 
Atchison behind the plate; Case on 
the bases. Scorer, Golding.

.720200—11 

.100000— 1

35 11 11 13 21 6 1
Pirates

A.BRHT.B P O A E 
McGowan, l b.... 1 1 0 0 7 0 0
Mountain. 3Sb........ 3 0 0 0 0 1 2
F. Ryan, ss. cf.. 3 0 0 0 0 0 2
Garnett, cf. ss. p 3 0 1 1 2 1 1

3 0 0 0 6 2 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Marshall, 2b....2 0 00 3 20
L. Ryan, rf....2 000100 
Willet, p. sa-------2 0 0 0 1 2 0

Cox, c.. . 
Latham, If

s l.. . .V
1

;■ ;
I ... ài

Maritime Rowing 

Association Meeting

St. John Rowing Club, Ren- 
forth and MillidgéviUe Ad
mitted to Membership.

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. B., July ül-'The animal 

meeting of the Maritime Bowing As
sociation was held at S.t Mary's Club 
this afternoon, A. W: Covey and Harry 
Ervin of St. John were present and 
on their application the St. John Ama
teur Rowing Clubr Ren forth Associa
tes Rowing Club, Renforth Associa
tion and Millidgeville Outing Club 

accepted into the Maritime As
sociation. It was unanimously decid
ed that the 'Renforth Club be granted 
the Maritime Provincial Champion
ships to take place on thç Renforth 
course, August 23. The following of
ficers were elected : R. T. Mcllreaih. 
Halifax, president; J. A. Gregory, SL 
John Rowing Club, vice president for 
New Brunswick; J. L. Lowan, SL 
Mary’s Club, vice president for Nova 
Scotia; W. W. Hoyt, North West Arm 
Club, Halifax, secretary; Harry Ervin* 
St. John Rowing Club, assistant sec
retary ; George Rlyand, Lome Club, 
Halifax, treasurer. Those chosen on 
the executive are, J. C. Cheeley, J. 
Fraser Gregory, F. W. Coombs of St. 
John ; W. R. Wakley, Reg. Hartt and 
C. H. Bennet of Halifax. The regat
ta committee elected is composed of 
R. T. Mollreath, F. W. Coombs, J. A. 
Gregory, J. C. Chesley, J. Fraser 
Gregory with power to add. An invi
tation was extended to the Associa
tion to hold the next annual meeting 
in St. John, and this will be decided 
on at a special meeting to be held 
at the club of Renforth Champion
ship regatta in St. John.

Mitchell Withdraws 

From Tournament

Washington, July 21—Jim Barnes, 
Pelham, N. Y., professional, made his 
second round in 
Golf Championships today In 75, for 
a total of 144, four strokes better than 
his nearest competitors who were 
Charles R. (Murray of Montreal and 
Fred .McLeod, local course professlon-

Abe Mitchell, prominent British 
golfer, picked up his ball at the ninth 
hole this afternoon and withdrew from 
the National Open Golf TouraamenL

■]

the National Open

al.

/']St John To Enter 

Dinghy In Race

Halifax, N. S., July 21—Sailing 
dinghies, representing St. John, Syd
ney, Shelberne, N. S.„ Chester end 
Bad deck. N. S., are expected to take 
part in the Nova Scotia dinghy cham
pionship races which will be held here 
during the first week in September 
next. The championships wilkbe held 
under the auspices of the Halifax 
Dinghy Association, in co-operation 
with the Royal Nova Sootia Yacht 
Squadron, it was decided at a meet- 
in tonight of the former organization.

signed to do away with the belief 
that the players were corrupted by 
millionaire gamblers and to show that 
the alleged conspiracy had its incep
tion in New York.

Problem’s Driver

Heavily Fined

“Rid" Tingley of Boulton 
Adjudged Guilty of Holding 
Hie Horse in Race at Capital.

Fredericton, N. B., July 21—W. J. 
Utton, driver for the Roaring Brook 
Farm stable of Barton, VL, piloted his 
two mares from New Bedford, Maes, 
Malee and Nora Hill, to straight heat 
wins in the 2.14 trot and 2.27 pace, re
spectively, at the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit races here today, 
Melee trotting to her record of 2.13- 
% In the first and third heats, and 
Nora Hill taking a pacing win race 
record of 2.12%, equal to her trot
ting record.

Each heat in the 2.27 pace was in 
2.12 and a fraction, and 
ment was made that it was the fast
est time ever made In the Maritime 
Provinces In a race for slow class 
pacers.

The 2.17 trot was strung out to six 
heats. After the judges read the riot 
act to the drivers following a 2.22% 
opening heat, they speeded up until 
one heat In 2.13% was won by Zelma 
Strong, although Bingen Worthy final
ly won the race.

The Judges announced that "Bud” 
Tingley had been fined $75 for failing 
to drive The Problem to win In the 
fifth heat of the 2.12 class on Tuesday, 
and told the drivers that any further 
penalties in such cases would be sus
pensions for the season, without op
tion of tinea

The summary:

announce-

2.14 Trot, Purse $400

Malee, b. m„ by Go mod ore
Bingen (Utton) ..................

Alfred King (Nevers)............
Border Prince, b. s. (Sharon) 3 3 3 
Togo M., b. g. (Shuman and 

Brickley)
Time—2.13% ; 2.15%; 2.13%.

2.17 Trot. Purse $400

2 2 2 
2 2 2

...444

Bingen Worthy, b. s.. by 
Wurtemburg (Hanafin) 2 1] di 1 2 1 

Zelma Strong, br. m., by 
Prodigal Strong (Keys) 3 3 2 1 1 2 

Bravas, b. by Bingara 
(Cameron)

Lou Miller, blk. m. (Mc
Bride) .............................

1 2 3 3 ro.

4 4 4 4nx
Time—2.22% ; 2.17%; 2.15%; 2.18- 

%; 2.13%; 2.16%.

2.27 Pace, Purse $400
Nora Hill, b. m., by Winter 

Hill (Utton) .... ........ 1 1 1
Saccharose, b. m. (Willard).. 2 2 2 
High Knob Beauty, b. m., 

(Sharen)
Ban ini, b. m. (Cameron).,.. 4 4 4 
Xanthea, blk. m. (Brickley) 5 5 5 

H. G. K. Confection and College 
Fleety distanced.

Time—2.12%; 2.12%; 2.12%.

3 3 3

Mayence, July 2d.—iMohamned Ben 
Ahmed, a Moroccan machine gunner 
of the French forces on the Rhine, 
who was convicted by a French court 
martial of killing and robbing a Ger
man merchant, was executed by a fir
ing squad here yesterday. He calmly 
smoked a cigarette until the bullets 
struck him.

The execution was carried ont in 
the presence of many witnesses and 
all the Moroccan members of the gar
rison were marched past the body. 
The firing squad was composed (rf six 
French soldiers and six Moroccans.

General Schmidt, the French mill 
tary governor of Mayence, addressing 
the correspondents after the execu
tion said:

“We have just witnessed an exam
ple of the French sense of justice.'*

g.Ü
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HION NOTES.
1 Baseball Games ^r. 

With Big leagues

Rogers Strengthens 

| Tiger Track Squad

Has Been Training for Three 
Weeks and is Now in Good 
Shape for Meet,

“Main Lick” Springs 

Surprise On Talent

West End Wins 

The Ball Game

ling capes of plaida and 
me in good style tar 

Those with a wfcitej 
i Une of green, red or 
rticularly good. Striped 
reminiscent of the bias- 
0 years ago a*e worn for NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Brooklyn, 2< 6L Louie, 1 
At Brooklyn—

St Louis ...
Brooklyn ...

Wins Columbia Hotel Purse, 
Feature Event on Grand 
Circuit Card.

There was e large attendance on 
the West Bid grounds last evening to 
witness the ball game played tor the 
benefit of the Belyea funds. A picked 
team from the West Side easily de
feated the T. M. C. L team.

of the pretty mui^W I ■ ^
a of crepe de chene are » ■ 9
it is to say, the lower g, , V
led with a picot stitch, 
eavinesa necessary to a 
ed. The result is effeo

aeooooooooo—i e 2
00000010091—2 e 1

Dealt and demons, DUhoefer; 
Grimes and Miller, Kreuger.

Philadelphia, 8| Chicago, 1 
At Philadelphia—

Chldago

Kalamasee, Mloh., July 21.—Main 
Lick, the Southern gelding driven by 
John Thomas, surprised the talent to
day by winning the Columbia Hotel 
Perse, the feature event of the after
noon's grand circuit racing, finishing 
ahead of Peter Dawn and Voltage 
in the overtime heat and forcing Jea
nette Rankin to accept fourth money.

The 2.13 pace proved easy for Dar- 
daneila, which-finished ahead la the 
first and third heats.

Single G won the Free-for-All pace 
in straight heats,

Summaries;

2.13 Class Trot, (three heats) Columbia 
Hotel Parse $3,000.

Lick, blk g, by Main
"Leaf (Thomas).............

Peter Daw, gr g, by Peter „
Ashland (Murphy) ....6 7 12 

Voltage, br h, by Peter Volo

Jeanette Rankin, blk m, by 
San Francisco (Me 
Donald)

Brusiloff, hr c, by Peter 
the Great (Pitman) .. ..4 5 2 ro 
Betty Taylor, Alexander B, Sis Bing, 

Hilda Fletcher also started.
Time—2.06 1-2; 2.06 1-2; 2.08 1-4;

2.07 1-2.

Princeton-, N. J., Jnly 21.—BUI Rog- 
-era, Princeton's star distance runner, 
joined the Tiger track equad here to
day. Rogers, the Princeton cross
country captain and the holder of the 
two-*fie record in the Ye 1 e-Princeton 

‘dual meet, Is in good shape as he has 
toeen training at Magnolia, Maes., for 
three weeks.

Princeton has three runners in train 
lag for the three-mile ran against the 
•Britishers and from present Indica
tions it is a tom np as to who will 
■t* selected. Foreeaan, the former 
dnterscholastlc champion who starred 
•on the freshman team, is showing 
Pform that may win him the place. 
[Keene Fitzpatrick will hold a trial 
Bate this week to decide hie entry. 
Baker Is another athlete who was per
manently added to the wttt&d toddy. 
The big hammer thrower and football 
TLayer has been working near New 
York city and commuting to Prince
ton several times during the week to 
j-wark out under Fitzpatrick’s dlreç- 
*k>u, and his throws indicate that he 
f*wiB be the man selected to oppose 
iNoiken. As a result he has given up 
ihis position temporarily and will stay 
with the «mad until the meet to oven, 
Speers and the freshman hammer 
man, Emory, are not out of the nm- 
hlng ac yet, but win have bo improve 
to beat ont the big blonde junior.

The four English athletes who 
•vpenl 0» week-end at Princeton, left 
tar SwumpBcott on Sunday morning 
•and will train with their teammates 
•during the remainder of the week. 
"The best of friendship was in evid
ence while the visitors were in 
Princeton, where they lived at the 
■Princeton quarters and were quests 
kl the training table. Fitzpatrick 
Bpent Saturday afternoon coaching 
'the English runners, who got his ad- 
ririce as to the best training schedule 
•on Which to prepare for the coming 
meets.

Chartes Halsey is the only member 
•of the Princeton team who has not ar
rived here ae yet. Halsey started 

jtfrom the coast on Saturday, where 
ihe won the junior national shotput 
•championship. He Is expected to join 
Ike team today.

Plotted Team
000100000—1 ♦ 1 

Philadelphia. .... 2p000108x—8 14 1 
Freeman, Jones and Duly, Wlrts; 

Ring and Peters.
Cincinnati-New York, postponed, 

wet grounds.
Pittsburgh-Boston, postponed, wet 

grounds.

10 0 
7 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
14 0 
3 11

5 3P. Moore, It 
C. Merryweather, lb 4 1 
J. O'Toole, es. . 4 0
C. Moore, rf., ...41 
B O'Toole, 2b. .... 4 1 
Maxwell, 8b. .
Matthews, cf .. .

smart ways fortrying a 
le hip, with two ends and 
le loop stands out stiffly, 
do the ends. . 4 0

4 11110 
McKinnon, c., » 311600
Murphy, Ik. .
Daley, p, .. ..
Goan el.

consisting of baggy 
a loose, belted coat and 

red wool, are worn with 
hats that cause a suffl- 
or comfort over the eyes.

.. 3 1 0 0 0 0 
.10 10 10 
. 1 0 0 3 0 0

b AMERICAN LEjAGUE 
Cleveland, 17; New York; 8 

At Cleveland—
New York 
Cleveland 

Mays, Qufan, Fengueon. Colline and 
Sobang; Caldwell, Uhle and O’Neil. 
ShlnauIL

c, -

011023101— 8 IS $ 
0073061 Ox—<17 82 4

8 37 10 12 81 8 1
tats of color are orna- 
flowing black velvet rib- Y. M. C. I.

AB R H. PO A. K.
J. Bntler, es.............3 0 1 4 1 1
Rolston, 3b., ..,.. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Powers, c, .3 0 0 3 0 0
White, lb„ . ...... 3 0 0 6 1 3
O'Connor, cf, . . 3 0 1 0 0 1

1*63 Butler, If.................. 3 0 0 0 1 0
McDonald, 2b, p, .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Marr, p, iC,

• ^ $ 5 ro Carney, rf, 2b........ 2 0 0 0 0 1

.0141SL Loots, 8; Beaten, 1 
At SL Louts—

Beaton .
SL Louis 

Myers, Thormahton and Ruel; 
Shocker and Severe!4.

DetrolL 7; Washington, 2 
At Detroit—

Washington 
Detroit ...

Zachary, Acosta and Pkdnich; Old
ham and Baseler,

Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1 
At Chicago—

PMbi .
Chicago

Naylor and Perakftnr; Falser and 
SchaiTk.

id bags are an Imported 
though they will not 

ome popular, they are a 
for summer use.

’t dyed colors and are 
composition frames ol f 

•lack,"white or gray.^ < j

rM .
W

610000880—1 8 2 
3020004ÛX—6 16 1They

2 0 110 0

I 000011080—2 4 1 
a«300»lx—7 16 « 34 0 3 21 4 6 

Summary—2 B. Hits, P. Merryweatd- 
er, Marr, Home run C. Moore, Mc
Kinnon. Hits off Murphy 2 in 4 in
nings; Marr 4 in 2 innings. Double 
plays. White to J. Butler. Struck out 
by Murphy 5 in 4 innings; by Marr, 1 
in 2 innings; by McDonald 5 in 5 in
nings. Daley 3 In 3 innings. Umpires 
Treat and A. Ramsey. Time of game, 
1 hour, 30 mintes. Scorer, Nice

indie flowers, conversely 
ack felt hats.

slips to wear with blousai 
in good style in spite of 

rity. They are sleeveless, 
ind the deep-cut armhole 
1 covered with gingham, 
es made with a shallow 
rse belt is worn through 

gingham below the non

00001000000000—J. 1C 1
oioeoooooeoooi—2 s 1 2.13 Pacing—Purse 81,000

Dardaneila, b m, (Erakine) ..1 4 1 
Julia M. DtrecL br m. by Walt

er (Edman)..........................
The Airship, by Baron Galo,

(Carey) .. -
Queen Abbe, br m. by The

Abbe (Pitman)....................
Lord Busby, br h. by Peter 

W (Valentine)....................

.2 16
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

............3 2 3Reeding, S; Newark, 4
Water SportsAt Newark—

Newark ..........
Brown and Johnson; Singleton and

4 3 4petticoat is stitched inti 
In contrasting color. The 
cldedly effective, and the 
isy and inexpensive, and 

be tried by the home

. 012100001—6 16 1 
.. a 83001000—4 6 2

At Pamdenec6 6 2
Baron IjVatts also started.

e—(2.85 1-4; 2.05 3-4: 108 1^.

Free-for- All

Purse not announced.
Single G, b m, by Anderson

Wilkes (Allen)....................
Juno, b m, by John Dewey

(Stokes)....................................
Louis Grattan, b g, by Grat

tan (Fleming)........................
Sanardo, b g. by San Fran- 

francisco (Murphy)
Time—2.00 1-2; 2J)2 3-4; 2.04 1-2.

Buffalo, 7; Toronto, 5 
At Toronto—

Buffalo .
Toronto

Tim

/ An interesting programme is prom
ised those who plan attending the 

Water Sports at Pamdenec tomorrow, 
which are being featured by the Out
ing Association of that thriving sum- 

colony. First and second prizes 
to be awarded in each event, and 

red and bine ribbons will go to the 
The events, which are be-

206060030—H 10 1 
000031160—6 11 9 

Heilman. Rogers and Tragreeeer; 
Rets, Fullerton and Devine.

Rochester 6; Syracuse 2 
At Syracuse—(First game: 

Rochester
Syracuse.................101090000—2 8 2

Morgan and Morphy ; Caldera and 
NlebergaR

/
bat hath no virtue in htm- 
ivieth virtue in others. Ill-
langerons weapon, even to) I 
r, If he knows not how to 
eetly.—Montaigne, 
île are seldom wrong in 

in their sentiments? 
ver mistaken.—Junius. X. .
vhat we read, but what rinf 
hat makes us learned.

we intend, but what we I 
kes ns useful. It is not kl 
shes, tout a life-long etmg- 
tkee us valiant.—Beecher»’

,4 2 2
628020020—6 10 1

/
2 3 3 winners.

ing run off under the supervision of 
the president of the chib, Frank D. 
Thorne, and his competent executive, 
will be personally directed by Captain 
Bowie, physical instructor of the Y. 
M. C. A, so it may be predicted that 
each event will com* off on schedule 
time. The events Will be:

Open Event»—Long distance swim, 
from Kpworth Park wharf to Pam- 
donee raft.

100 yards swim, free style.
220 yards swim, free style.
25 yards back swhn.
3 men relay rare.
Diving competition.
Double canoe race.

Closed Events—Open to Club Mem
bers Only

. 3 4 4ns; Syracuse 9; Rochester 7
Second Game;

Rochester
Syracuse  ................00012303x—9 13 ?

Keenan, Murray and Mattox; Del- 
aney, Montgomery and Gil ham.

Brilliant Stunts By 

j Fielders Is Feature

„ . 004000003—7 13 2

Barnes Led The 

Field of GolfersExpecting Burglar, 
Writes Him A Note

'i

the husband Is not permit- 
i the house unless h« bad, 
lotice of his Intention toj 
d secured her consenL

I President Heydler of the Na- 
{ tional Says Ontfielding is 
i Best He Has Ever Seen.

Washington, June 21—James Barnes 
the attenuated sorrel-top professional 
from the Pelham, N. Y. Country Oub, 
led an exceptionally high class field 
of golfers with a score of 144 strokes 
at the close of the first day of the 
twenty-sixth National open golf cham
pionship over the course of the Col
umbia Country Club.

Barnes' score for the full thirty- 
six holes today showed an average of 
one stroke over par for each nine 
hole®, or a total of four over par for 
the day's play. His 144 was also three 
under the score of the first day’s 
card turned in by Ted Ray, of Eng
land, winner of the 1920 champion
ship. The difference wae partly due 
to the shorter yardage of the local

ness course at Toledo.
Four strokes back of Barnes came 

Charles R. Murray of the Royal Golf 
Club of Montreal and Fred McLeod, 
the local club professional, who tied 
with a score of 148. Fourth place 
was held by Robert T. Jonea, Jr, of 
Atlanta. The youthful Southern ama
teur with nls 149 led four contentants 
In the 150 class, after which the field 
aligned itself in groups, ranging in 
numerical order from 161 made by 
Charles Evana, of the Bdgewater Clnb 
of Chicago, national amateur cham
pion to Jim Donnnchle, with a total 
of 181.

Long Jim Barnes, as he is general
ly known among the golfers of the 
old and new world, is playing his way 
to what la generally considered a 
commanding position In the struggle 
for the national open championship 
and today showed a brawl of almost 
perfect golf.

Charles R. Murray and Fred Mc
Leod, who are trailing Barnes, are 
two dangerous opponents. Murray 
with a card of 76-73—148 and McLeod 
with 74r74—148, are within striking 
distance of Barnes should he show the 
slightest let-down in his present form.

Although Duncan, the English pro* 
Is well placed, his partner, Abe Mit
chell noted for his remarkable long 
driving, picked up his ball this after
noon and dropped out of the tourna
ment. He gave as his reason the fact 
that he was, as he expressed it fed- 
up on golf and the hot weather and 
Just quit, as he realised he was below 
his usual standard.

New York, July 20—When a 
finds a burglar in her room she 
be counted on to do one of two things 
—scream at the top of her voice, or 
bury her head in the pillow. Some- 
time she does both.

Mrs. Juliana Bugbee, an attractive, 
blonde young woman, did neither of 
these things when her bedroom was 
invaded in the mlddlh of the night. 
She had a note ready for Mr. Burglar, 
and the note was tucked Inside a 
handbag, which showed beneath her 
pillow, and she closed her eyes very 
tight and let him slip the handbag 
from Its hiding place and escape with 
it through an airs ha ft.

k happened that when the young 
woman, whose husband Is in the 
south, returned to her apartment after 
dinner Thursday night with a friend, 
she exclaimed, upon entering the 
room, and before the light was switch- 
on, "There's been a burglar in here."

Every room had been ransacked, 
but all the burglar took was a watch, 
a bowl of copper coins and a box ol 
cigarettes,

“I knew he'd coming back; I feel 
perfectly sure heS somewhere In this 
apartment house," Mrs. Bngbee told 
into the toe of one of the shoes she 
had Just taken off, put $1.58 la a hand
bag and wrote the following note to 

h'esponettHe or whether It has just'go with the money: 
pappened that way, but I cun safe In T don't carry large sums of money 
Wring i have seen more sensational wlftl niM- but I hope this small amount 
matches toy outfiddors this year than tide you ever your present diffl- 
$ ever saw in any two previous years, cullies,"
Outfield catches are a big factor in k’lie tucked the note Into the hand, 
baseball and carry a strong appeal, bag with the 11-50 and laid the bag 

are always the element which her .piPf7. *hAt *
the lasting impression on a «bowed, and finally fell asleep. Two 

seeing his first game of hofxn la,er the burglar appeared, took 
between high-class profee- handbag and departed.

‘
the sauce is as thick aS

Brooklyn, July 21.—*T wonder if the 
Hans appreciate the wonderful out- 
dialding they have seen this year," re
marked President John A. Heydler of 
|Lhe National League in a conversa- 
igion on general basetball matters 
I "Never before have I seen such won- 
Vlerful outlielding feats as I have seen 
fthi* year all over the circuit," con
tinued the president “I attend many 

\ igames in Brooklyn, and the stunts 
pulled by Wheat, Myers and Griffith, 
land those pulled by the visiting jut 
‘fielders are remarkable. Everybody 
Is claiming that the ball is more live 
fly This year than ever before, and in 

opinion that is undoubtedly time to 
extent I alào read a great deal 

of criticta» of the extra hitting, but 
I do not hear any from the fans. The 
•writers tell we that the lively ball 
» hoots through the infield so rapidly 
that the infielders cannot hold up 
their end or live up to their reputa- 
itietts cf previous years. There may 
I» something in that, but it is eom- 
[peoaated for to a certain extent by 
lithe out fielding, which is thrilling to 
llbe extreme,
I *1 do not knew whether the ball is

Tilting canoe.
Greasy pole.
Single canoe race.
Plunge for distance.
50 yards swim, breast stroke. 
Row-boat race, single.

Boys Under 13 Yea'S 
25 yard dash.
Diving competition.
Most original stunt.
Plunge for distance.

Under 16 Years and Over 13 
25 yards dash.
Diving competition 
25 yards back swim.
Plunge for distance.

Ladles' (Open)
Single canoe race.
Diving competition.
Swimming to raft from shore.

t and pineapple combine tr 
id fruit salad which ma* 
m crisp endive with eithefl 
a heavy French dressing. ■ I

ou Seen the
as compared with the Inver-teran-Made 

Furniture
at the Memorial 

Work Shops?

any
borne

4

Blame High Prices 
For Trade Decline

inty, but substantially 
ad made. Dressers, 
reaus, Medicine Cabi- 
ts, Linen Chests, made 
d finished by our re
rued soldier boys, at

Premier Drury Consults Lab
or and Capital in Effort to 
Prepare for Next Winter.

I
ial Work Strops^ Toronto, July 2'—A committee, 

representative of industry and labor 
In the province will be appointed by 
the Ontario Government to report on 
the question of unemployment and It 
possible map out a programme to 
meet the serious situation likely to 
develop here next winter. Premier 
Drury presided to day at a four hour 
conference with his cabinet and rep
resentatives of many groups of indus
tries in the unemployment problem.

High Prices Blamed
Views were freely exchanged and the 

concensus of opinion seemed to be 
tfcat the revival of trade was being 
delayed by high prices. The attitude 
of the labor representatives was that 
lower wages would be accepted In or
der to promote a revival of Industry 
providing a out did not entail a re
duction in the standard of living. In 
other words they would take lowsr 
pay as the cost of living came down.

iter StreeL Nearly Op- 
icalte Customs House (foreigner 

&3setxtll
Intonate. He may discount the hitting 
$K»eause he does not realize how diffi- 
icult it le to connect with major league 

, pitching; and he may lose the fine 
points of lnfielding, but when Zac* 
/Wheat or Hi Myers runs a mile and 

:es a one-hand, bock-hand catch 
stranger is aware he hae seen 
ethiug extraordinary.”

Political Hint

\ He—"1 suppose when all women
vote the party managers win have toarce For a Chaser! put handcome men on their tickets 
for candidates."

She—''What makes you think wo
men will demand handsome men to 
vote for when you look at the kind 
most of them marry ?"—Baltimore 
American.WORD ;

Fredericton, N. B., July 2*.—W. B. 
Snowball, of Chatham, and Matthew 

Edwards, of SL John, have 
med as members of the New Bruns

wick Fire Prevention Board by the 
Provincial Government under the pro- 
visions of the fire protection act 
passed at the last session of the legis
lature.

The board is to .consist of five mem
bers and the board of fire underwrit
er», who on behalf of the fire Insur
ance companies promoted the passage 
(of the act, have 
land J. F. G. Knowlton. both of Saint 
(John, as their representatives on the 

The fifth member will be 
(named by the Union of Municipalities 
at their convention next month in St 
|»ohn.

£ Strategy.

OF Had to win a 
fortune In 20 
days or boot!

T saw the cutest little hat this 
afternoon."

"Did you tony it V
"Not yet. I’ve got to pick out a

Nova Scotia To
Have Poorer Crop

99

more expensive one for my husband
to refuse to buy so loan compromise 
ou this one."—New York Sun.1 with a 

vw of HUMOR QUITS THE COALITION

London. July /n—Colonel Gretton, 
member of parliament for the Burton 
division, and a Conservative, has left 
the coalition, being dissatisfied with 
the policy of the government, especal- 
ly in connection with the Irish ques
tion.

Halifax, July 20.—The Nova Scotia 
nay crop for this year is estimated at 
75 per cenL as compared with that 
of 1^20, the cereal crops at 90 per cent 
potatoes at 96 per cenL; other roots 
at 86 per cent.; pastures at 76 per 
cent, and fruits at almost 100 per 
cenL In the mid-summer report of the 
department of agriculture just issued.

The report states, however, that 
farming conditions will be serious un
less rains are frequent. "With fre
quent rains from now until the end 
of the season, a fair, though not by 
any metis abundant crop may yet 
be h&rvested." it concluded.

ight How Can It Be So 7

*1 roe an authority says Illiteracy 
is diminishing in the United States."

"Oh, I don’t know. There seem to 
be Jeat as many popular songs writ- 

ever.”

med R. S. Ritchie

KEATON In His 
Latest rd.

Comicalities ten
EIGHB0RS” The New Brunswick fire prevention 

t Is similar to that which has been 
force in Nova Scotia for several 

Active administration of the 
; will be in charge of the fire mar 
û and It Is said tnere are a number 
applicants tor the position.

Gets Her Just the Same.
Times have certainly changed, 

grandma’s day a gentleman used 
call upon a lady with much forma: 
and stately ceremony; now he m< 
ly drives up and honks tor her 
come ouL"—Boston TranacripL

How About the Listeners f
The Yarmouth yap says there may 

not be much fun in havin’ an opera
tion for appendicitis but a fellow gets 
it afterwards tollin’ his friends all 
about 1L

| Big Cool Theebe
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Bond Offerings
should be before you.
We shall be pleased to
furnish you with attract
ive values on request. 
You will find our service
one that is destined to

Our list of

or arrange for maturing 
issues.

Your Investment

Should be your resolve 
to make provision for

INE NEWS— i-

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION •ken's Missis.
Ikw Keen . 
«tost Quarter . 
Wl Moon . ... 
Lsst Quarter .
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Discount Helps The 
Ontario Gold Mines

Montreal ProduceCAR AND PAPERS 
AT LOWER RATES

HiCALL MONEY IN Canned Goods Up
But Sugar Lower

Wheat Market j | I 
5 $ S

I 3
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Montreal, July Îl—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 64 to 64 1-2. Oats, 
Canadian Western No. 3, 61 1-2 to 62. 
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.00. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 
$3.35. Bran, $25.00 to $27.00. Shorts, 
$26.00 to $28.00. Hay, No. 2, per ton. 
car- lots, $28.00 to $30.00. Butter, choic
est creamery 39 to 40c, Eggs selected 
43 to 44c. Potatoes, per bag, car lots,

aNEW YORK DOWN 
HALF PER CENT.

Winnipeg. July 21.—The trading in 
both cash and futures on the local 
market today was limited with a de
cided lower tendency from the open
ing. The weaker tone could not be 
attributed to any special feature. July 
closed at the low of the day, 1.83, 
with a loss of 2 1-4. October dropped 
to 1.48 1-2, but closed above this 
figure with a loss of 3-4. Coarse 
grains also lost strength today.

The offerings of cash grains con
tinued fairly liberal, but the demand 
was decidedly slow.

Close: Wheat—July, 1.83; October, 
1.50% bid.

Oats—July, 52%; October, 49%.
Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern, 1.83%; No. 2 Northern. 1.80%: 
No. 3 Northern, 1.77; No. 4, 1.63; track 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
1.75%.

Oats-No. 2 c.w. 62%; No. 3 c.w., 
49%; extra No 1 feed, 49%; No. 1 
feed. 47%: No. 2 feed, 47%; track, 
51%.

1Adds About $2.90 Per Ounce 
to Price of Their Product 
and Profit is Greater.

Hay Advances Another $2 
Per Ton—Break in Hide 

i Market is Expected.
IE :

Mon, ,

7X81.12
Riordon off Seven Points at 

Montreal and Canada Car 
Down five Also.

1.12 1.69 7 8.M
2.11 2.37 8 8.43
2.62 1.18 9 9.2S

Following keen bidding tor the $6,- 
000,000 issue of Province of Ontario 
6 per cent, six months' treasury Mils, 
It is announced that the provincial 
treasurer is selling an additional $5,- 
000,000 of §lx months’ bills and $5,- 
000,000 of twelve months' hills to the 
A. E. Ames syndicate that purchased 
original issue.

Ml.. 6.02

Î-Only Result Seen in Wall 
Street of Easier Conditions 

in British Isles.
$Timmins, Ont, July 21.—The pre

sent rate of 14 per cent exchange as 
between Canadian and American cur
rency Is swelling the net profits of 
the gold mines of Northern Ontario 
to the extent of approximately $195,- 
000 monthly, or at the rate of $2,349,- 
000 a year.

The mmes of Porcupine and Kirk
land Lake are producing gold at the 
rate of about 67,500 ounces monthly.

Tits gold commands $20.67 an 
ounce in all parts of the world. It is 
the standard of value. Consequently, 
the payments now received in the cur
rency of countries where money is not 
at a discount, notably the United 
States really amounts to a premium 
of about $2.90 an ounce when convert
ed into Canadian currency, 
means that the mines of this country 
are now marketing their gold for ap
proximately $23.57 an ounce.

); The chief activity in the market 
j this week was In wholesale groceries, 
j A drop In the price of sugars and 
' granulated cornmeal, was offset by ad

vances in canned goods, pepper, roll- 
! ed vats, cheese and lard.

.. * nrv am zxii c' The only change in other lines was 
HARD ON VlLu j iU hay which advanced $2 per ton. 
_________ . ! u is now quoted at from $40 to $42;

Corsican Leaves Antwerp.
6. 8. Corsican C. P. O. 6. left Ant

werp Tuesday tor Montreal via Havre.
Sails Today.

8. 8. Minnedosa, C. P. O. 8. sails 
from Liverpool today for Montreal.

Meltta at Montreal, 
a 6. Melita C. P. O. 8. la due at 

Quebec today and Montreal tomorrow 
from Liverpool.

Made Quick Turn Round 
An unusually quick turn round is 

'now being made by the steamer Man-

- 45c.
Montreal, July 21—Pulp and paper 

shares took up the volume of trading 
on the locakwtock exchange today and 
showed a more decided weakening 
than tor some time past Several new 
lows were recorded. Losses were 
from fractions to two points, the lat
ter in Laurentide, which touched a 
new low at 70. Spanish preferred 
sagged a point, as did also Howard 
Smith and Riordon. The latter was 
down to 7. Wayagamack, on the con
trary, stiffened a large fraction. Abi
tibi and Brompton were both fraction
ally down.

WEST WANTS 44,000 MEN.

Winnipeg, "July. 21. — Forty-four 
thousand farm laborers will be requir
ed in Western Canada to harvest this 
year s crop, according ot an estimate 
made at a conference of government 
employment and railway passenger 
officials here today. Of this number 
it is estimated that 9,000 can be se
cured in the West and 35,000 will have 
to be brought here from outside 
points. The first excursion train from 
the Blast will arrive in Winnipeg 
about August 8, and others periodical 
ly until August 24 or 25.

MEXICAN FIRE IS
City of Outremont $750,000 loan has 

tender of Beau-been awarded to the 
soleil. Ltd., at the price ot 94.15. They 
are 5% per cent, debentures.

B .. . -, D . r- I Yellow sugar is quoted at $7.50 per
Kails Arc Stronger out EJM vwl a reduct:ou of $1.13; standard at

I rmi^nn WmIc- $7.80 is down $1.16. Granulated coru- change on London W eak | meal at $3Ai:, pen bag is cheaper by
i Jo v;s. Canned corn advanced 15 cts.
per dozen, tomatoes 10 cts., peaches 

I 25 vis. Canned peas 5 cts. The ad- 
■ New Yotk. July 21.—The stock ; vance is ascribed to lrght carrying
1 market's only outward recognition to- j sltH.ks which are affected by the pros-

F day of easier credit conditions an i
I nouneed overnight was a decline in;
I call money quotations from six to tive|
| and one-half per
' further lowering of discounts by fed 

eral reserve banks ard the cut in the;
Bank of England nrte did not. affect : 1S j.u to ^ 3-4, is half a cent dearer.

I trading. Total transactions ot 265,000, There is m; change in country pro-
shares estublished a low record for: ùuce. I'rosb eggs at 4o cents
the year. The trend of prices were [ easier than last week
downward ■ The first California

Shorts made some Impression on j season were quoted at 
steels, equipments, motors and mis-, $s.5u per crate. Kentucky onions in 

I cellaneous issues, including Famous | pu
Mexican oil, vu

mg by one j Hides were 
of the Royal Dutch subsidiaries serv- j dicattons of a 
ed as an excuse to depress oils.

Rails Are Stronger.
Rails, especially transcontinental* 

and coalers, 
strong, despite June 
various important systems which dis
closed smaller gross earnings. Cop
pers and allied metals were unaffect
ed by price concessions and shippings 
ignored reports of lower freight rate.-.
Exchange on
selling precipitated by developments 
in the Silesian situation Later par
tial recovery was effected, with im
provement in French. Belgian and Ger
man rates.

With few exceptions the bond 
market was firm to strong Liberty 
issues were appreciably better, most 
rails tended upward and the feature 
of the foreign group was the strength 
of various municipals, notably Danish 
and Swedish issues. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $10.875,000.

Montreal dividend declarations are: 
Bank of Hamilton, 3 per cent., pay
able Sept. 1 to record Aug. 20, regu
lar quarterly. Bank of Toronto, 3 per 
cent, regular quarterly dividend, 3 per 

record Aug.

ens on Silesian Rumors.
1 cheater Port, of the Furness, Withy 
I Co. This vessel, of 2,662 net tons, ar
rived In Montreal from Manchestercent, payable Sept. I to 

10. Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd., quar
terly dividend. 2 per cent payable 
Aug. 15 to record. July 30.

Canada Car Down

Canada Car common went to a new 
low at 25. a drop of five points from 
the last previous sale. The preferred 
was, however, up 3% points at 64. 
Lake of the Woods sold down two 
points at 130, a new low tor the 
year. Stronger stocks took in Ames 
Holden preferred up two points at 
17, and Canada Cement up fractional
ly at 51%. A small lot of Textile 
was up a point at 126. Business in 
bonds was light and with an easier 
price tendency.

Total sales listed, 4,679; bonds, 
$112,650.

peels of a short crop
llolled oats in barrels advanced 50 

cents to $9.30 per 90 lb. bags are sell- 
| iug for $4 au advance of 35 cents. 
1 Cheese at from 27 to 28 cents is from 

Lard at

CHICAGO

Chicago. July 21—Close: Wheat, 
Sept , 1.26 1-4; Dec.. 1.29 1-4.

Com, Sept., 61 5-8; Dec., 61 3-S 
Oats. Sept., 41 1-2: Dec., 44.
Pork, July, 18.50; Sept.. 18.85. Lard 

Sept., 11.97: Oct, 12.05. Ribs, Sept., 
10 87; Oct. 10.72.

at 4 o'clock last Saturday afternoon 
with all her holds full, and the dis
charging of her inward cargo was at 
once commenced. The steamer has 
now nearly completed the loading of 

i ja full outward cargo, and will be 
ready to sail again for Manchester at 

I daylight today.

New Refrigerator Ship.
The Donaldson Line steamer Oordll- 

x % lera, which is a refrigerator vessel 
from stem to stern, is due to leave 
-Rotterdam today for Montreal to take 
ftp entire cargo of refrigerated goods 
IfcnsisUng of butter, frozen beef, chill
ed beef, frozen hogs and lambs, ba
con, boxed meats and other goods 
®he is a fine vessel of 4,248 net tons, 
and has 18 separate compartments,in 
each of which different temperatures 
can be maintained. She is also fitted 
with hooks and rails, and all the ne
cessary equipment for hanging beef. 
Vessels of this description, working 
in conjunction with the new refriger
ator plant now being erected by The 
Harbor Commissioners, will prove of 
great benefit to the port of Montreal 
and to Canada.

The Cordillera will sail from Mon
treal about August 10th.

Enquiry Held.
■CapL L. A. Demers, Dominion 

Wreck Commissioner, held an enqui
ry Wednesday at Quebec into the rec
ent collision between the steamers 
Rygjia and Mapledawn.

Captain Receives Watch.
___  An interesting ceremony took place

in Belfast recently, when the Norwe- 
l a - vjFlan vice-consul, Mr. John Burke, pre-

■! ■Froted Captain W. J. Finlay a gold 
and chain awarded by the

/ of W*e Norwegian steamer Onta-
neda. CapL Finlay, who is in 

j mand ot the steamship Fanad Head, 
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., was lnetru- 

a mentaj in rescuing the crew of the
IF Norwegian steamer when the latter
n{ foundered in the Atlantic on the 12th.

of January last In the course of the 
It presentation, Mr. Burke referred to 
I the excellent work of the officers and 

crew of the Fanad Hoad and convey
ed the hearty thanks and appreciation 
of the rescued officers and crew.

Ship Fires Increasing.
Underwriters and ship owners are 

said to be becoming disturbed 
the ever-increasing number of fires on 
steamers. Several recent changes in 
the shipping world have accentuated 
the situation, one of the most'notable 
being the replacing of steam with oil. 
This brings an end to the practical 
value ot the ancient regulations deal
ing with fires simply by means of 
steam and water. On many ships now 
the steam is not available, and the 
greatly increased use of oil engines 
and of oil fuel have brought into be
ing quite a new set of circumstances.

rent. Otherwise,
This

The financial statement of the 
Banque Provincial for the yeer ended 
June 39th shows profits ot $425,647, 
which is only $8,*47 less than profits 
for the preceding eighteen months. As
sets now stand 
and liabilities at $41,948,000. During 
the year the capital of the bank was 
increased by $1,000,000, bringing it up 
to $3,000.000.

to two cents dearer.

1Raw Sugarsat over $45,000,000,pears of the | 
from $7.50 to

TORONTO

Toronto. July 21—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern. 193 1-8; No. 2 North
ern 180 1-2; No 4 Northern 177 1-2. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 52 1-2; No.
3 cw 49 3-4. extra No. 1 feed 49 14; 
No 1 feed 47 34; No. 2 feed 47 1-4. 
Manitoba barley. No. 3 cw 84 5-S; No.
4 cw 81 1-8; rejected 75 5-8; feed 
74 5-S. All the above in store Fort 
William. American corn, No. 3 yellow 
79. nominal, cif bay ports. Canadian 
corn, feed nominal. Barley, 
malting 65 to 70 outside. Ontario 
wheat, nominal. Ontario oats. No. 2, 
white, nominal 40 to 42, according to 
freight outside. Peas, No. 2. nominal. 
Rye. No. 2, 25 Ontario flour, 90 per 
cent paient, $7.40; bulk seaboard. 94 
per cent, patent nominal in jute bags 
Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents $10.50; second patents. $10. 
Millfeed, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag included; bran per ‘on 
$25 shorts, per ton $27; feed flour, 
SI 69 to $1.75. Hay, No. 1 per ton, 
baled track Toronto, $17 to $19. straw 
$10 ton car lots.

New York, July 21.—The raw sugar 
market was unchanged early today at 
3 cents for Cubas cost and freight, 
equal to 4.61 for centrifugal with sales 
of 35,000 bags reported at that level. 
Porto Ricos were quoted at 4.50. Raw 
sugar futures were steady and prices 
at midday were 1 to3 points higher on 
covering and a little trade buying.

The demand for refined continues 
of fair proportions, and while list 
prices remained unchanged at 6.20 to 
5.90 for fine granulated, it was believ
ed that no business was being taken 
at the inside price, while some of the 
higher priced refiners were said to be 
accepting orders below their list quo
tations. Refined futures were nomin-

Kgs have replaced the California 
1 iety. They sell at from $5.50 to $6.

quiet but there are :n- 
break by next week.

5Players. Fire iu the 
fields and rumors of finanv

New York-funds in Montreal, 12 9-16 
Sterling in Newper cent, premium.

York, demand, 3.58; cables, 3.58%. In 
Monereal, demand, .02%; cables, 4.03-

Montreal SalesWholesale Prices
a.comparatively 

statements of IMONTREAL SALES
Wholesale Groceries Bid Asked

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday: 
Holltnger, 50 at 7.06. Ne wRiordon, 10 
at 1%. N. A. Pulp, 100 at 3, 10 at 3. 
Laurentide Power, 25 at 68, 25 at 68.

Yellow . . 
Standard . . 

Ricj, Siam. 
Tapioca, pe

.. 25Abitibi . ■.
Brazilian L H and P.. 23% ....  20

Ontario$ 0.00 "$ 7.30
... 0.00 

r cwt . 6.50 
b............. 0.00 “ 0.10

23%
7.SO Brompton ..........

Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.............. 54

. 51%

7.00pe: 27

I»ndon weakened ou 62Canada Cement . 
Canada Cement Pfd
Can Cotton .................
Detroit United ............

6.00White, per cwt. .. O.Oo 
Molasses . .
Peas, put, bags 
Harley, put, Dags . . 3.25 
Cornmeal. per bag .. 2.25 
Cornmeal, gran............. 0.90

At the annual meeting of the
67 Brompton Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., at
64 Montreal yesterday, no aptlon was 
21 taken in the quarterly dividend of 
29 $1.00 per share in common stock
.... President F N. McCrea said that, "al-
68 though the earnings of the company 
15 have been satisfactory, the present 
81% disturbed state of finance and trade

180 make It inadvisable to deplete the 
.... cash resources of the company by the 
24% distribution of dividends in the com- 

7 mon stock.”

83
0.60
6 50

. . Ü.0U
. 62

5. ."5 al.20%Dom Cannem .........
Dom Iron Com..........
Dom Tex Com..........

2.30 . 27% 
.136%

laurentide Paper Co. 67% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power. . . 81%
Ogilvies ..................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ....................
Shaw W and P Co. 101% 
Spanish River Com. .. 46% 
Spanish River Pfd... 57 
Steel Co Can Com..
Toronto Rails ..........
Wayogamack ....

3.65 !Choice seeded, 1 lb u 39% " 0.30 13
less, io ox .

. u, v erponl, per
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soua. bicarb, per keg u.00 
Cr. ot 'l'aria/, per lb 0.38 “ 0.43
Pepper, lb ................... 0.25
CunaucS .......................... 0.2V

s2.00 . 93 (5.00 ■ ... 24% 
.... 6%TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

— Turpentine, 
shipments, 15;

0.30 Savannah, July 31 
firm; receipts. 588; 
stock. 10,729.

Rosin, firm, sales, 1,486; receipts, 
1.282; shipments, 2; stock, 90,733.

1020.21N. Y. Quotations 470.15Prunes, per lb.............. 0.09
Washing soda, lb....
Cocoa. par lb in tins 0.51 “ 0.68

1937 Victory Loan—99.
1923 Victory Loan—98 20.
1933 Victory Loan—97.75.
1924 Victory Loan—97.85.
1934 Victory Loan—94.35, 94.40.

Afternoon

57%0.3% U.03%
4645%

1 McDougall & Cowans")
Open High Low Ci ose 

Am Car Fdy .124%
Am Smelting 
Anaconda

Atchison
Am Woollen
Seth Steel
Balt and O C
Baldwin Loco. 75% 7*1
Ches and O
Crucible Steel
Can Paciti
Cent Loath
C bund 1er
Erie Com
Gen Motors
Gt North Pfd. tis%
Inty Paper 
Mex Petro 
N Y Centra ’
North Pavifn- 
Pennsylvam 1 
Reading Com 
Repu b I
South Pacific. 7 • ;1 a 
Studebaki-r 
Un Par Com . 1 7S 1 

SU Com , : ’4 
SU Pfd.. «1.1%
Rub Coe ' 1 %

Willy* Ovi d 4
Sterling
N Y Fund - 1 2 7 16 p e

73%< «45
Java Coffee, in tins .. 0.4t>

. 36% 36% .16% 36%, ~-^e- **A>j0t,al :'-tiUd

. 37% 37% 37% 37%) -vpeacues . 0-2. % _

.103% 104 103% ,o;;:-4j Canned corn, doz _.. 1.90
«3V. s::1 s:;\ Vanned tomatoes, do, 2.10
esii «»*; «8». 6»s|v««>e<> peaches, J-S 3.6»
46-... 4fi.\ 4SI, 46-V, l-Mcao» -14 S 4.JU

IH'. -(XT Canned peas.................1.9»
7514 7«VU»“* .............................
54% 65%
53% 54 

109% 110%
36% 34»

CuOOViitv; 410.60 BAR SILVER.
London. July 21.—The tone of the 

stock market was firm today. Bar 
silver 38d. per ounce; bar gold 
114s. lid. Money, 3 1-4 per cent. 
Discount rales, .short bills. 4 1-2 per 
cent: three months' bills, 4 5-8 per

0.30 Morning
Steamships PM—16 at 46 
Brazilian—441 at 25, 75 at 25%, 50 

at 25%. 30 at 23%, 35 at 23%, 24 at 
24%, 25 at 24 

Can Cem Pfd—25 at 83.
Can Cem Com—170 at 51%, 5 at 51-

1.95
Brazilian—15 at 23%, 35 at 23%. 
Dom Textile—35 at 126.
Can Cem Com—20 at 51%.
Steel Cauada Com—25 at 46%, 50 at 

45%.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 56%.
Montreal Power—11 at 81%. 1 at

2.15
3.55

2.00
v.oO
0.76
0 45

%. .. 0.55
N lviuegs .............................O.tO
Cassia lb............................ 0.25 ** 0.30
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.52 
li.nger, ground, lb .. 0.25
Swelled walnuts .......... 0.75

0.50

lea, Ooluug - . .
Ontario Steel—5 At 47.
Shawlnigan—10 at 102.
Montreal Power—65 at 

81%.
Price Bros—140 at $1.
Abitibi—50 at 25%, 25 at 25%, 625 

at 25.
Laurentide Pulp—26 at 68, 35 at 70, 

25 at 69%, 25 at 69%.
Riordon—50 at 8, GO at 7. 
Wayagamack—25 at 41.
Quebec Bonds—50 at 62%, 25 at 63. 
Quebec Railway—60 at 24%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 25. 
Breweries Com—90 at 52.
Span River Pfd—66 at 68, 50 at 57%. 
Brompton—60 at 20, 5 at 20%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—15 at 17.
Dom Bridge—35 at 69.
1922 Victory Loan—99%. 99.30.
1927 Victory Loan—98.

Clams, per qt ............ 0.00
Kippered herring ... 0.00

Hay and Feed, Wholesale 
Hay, per ton 0.00 - 42.00

................ -1 V . u 4.
Bran, per ton ..........34.06
Shorts, per ton ..........36 00
Gets per bushel .... 0.70 

tills, Wholesale 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

060 si%0.07 82, 50 at0.67 Abitibi—20 at 25%, 30 at 25. 
Ball Telephone—3 at 104.
Price Bros—5 at 31, 35 at 30%. 
Can Car Com—25 at 25. 
Howard Smith Com—5 at 62. 
Lake of Wood

6 l % 
48 5 s 
13%
14>%

0.30
0.80

U‘0.55Shelled almonds .. 
Walnuts, lb.......... U.U00-22 0.13

0.00OJO............ 0.19
. .. 0.24

0.00 '• 12.76
" 11.30 

9.30
Rolled oats, bags 90's 0.00 “. 4.00
Cheese, per lb
Lard, pure tub .......... 0.18% " 0.18%
Lard. Compound

Mc»ts, Eti . Wholesale

Almonds • •
Flour. Man. bbls 
Fiour. Ont., bbls ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbls ... 0.00

-25 at 129%. 35 at0.7552 52%
102% 1027 8

0.25 130.102% Laurentide Pulp—60 at 69. 75 at 68, 
46 at 67%. 10 at 68.

Riordon—20 at 7, 10 at 6%. 
Wayagamack—45 at 41.
Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 24%, 50 

at 24%. 25 at 25.
Breweries Com—5 at 51%.
Span River Com—10 at 47%. 36 at 

46%.
Span River Pfd—10-at 57%, 25 at 

57%, 50 at 57%, 25 at 57.
Brompton—40 at 20.

" 026^ 
;; 0.23%

Palacmfc ,. -
Royalite .. - 
■‘Premier motor gas. 0.00 

Hides, Wholesale
...................... 0.C4

hides .................0.03

70 70
73 73%

3'.%

4::% 45%
76 76%
77 7h 77% 

1187* 119%,
72% 72»s

0.38
68% 0.27 0.28

Salt hide-'

Calfskins 
Wool, washed .. 0.12 
Wool, unwashed 
Clipps and Lambs . 0.05 
Rendered fallow ..
Rough tallow. ...

0.05
0.04. . 0.14% " 0.10 0.12 0 13

" 0.0U
0.08 1 0.00

Western ..
Butcher»- . 
Country ..

U .. 0.10 0.14 #uou 0.08 0.12 '‘.00U .*•0% 50% . . 0.06 0 10 0.01 0.1%
0.06 0.10

0.10
V.20
0.20

Veai ..
Mutton 
Pork .. 
Lamb XU.U5 l SHIP IN TROUBLE.

-Halifax, N. S., July 21,—The Ameri
can Yesoking, for Liverpool from 
Hampton (Roads, arrived here this 
morning with boiler trouble.

. ... 0.12 
.... 0.15Cotton

Country Produce Reta-I -s?.High Low ('tost

' ! Creamery, per lb .
Roll, per lb 
Vub. pi lv .

Eggs, fresh ....
Fov.-ia, ;cr lb ............ u.4o
Potatoes, per bbl .. 2.50 “ 3.06

Green Goods Retail

t
January

May
July
October

. . 1.1.27 
. . 13.54 
.. t :: 5"

U.45
. . . , 0^0 " 0.35
. . . . 0.30 0.00

0.0U 'o'/ O FAVORS PRIVATE 
RAIL OWNERSHIP

V.12.10 
12 62

!
... 0.42 
. . . 0.00

0.451 2.66 ; 1 C, £
0.45
O.jti i,London Oils

&London. July 21.—Close: Calcutta •
L24. 2s.. 6d. Linseed oil I Squash, it) 

Cabb
Sr George Bury Strongly in 

Favor of the Plan Suggest
ed by Lord Shaughnessy.

linseed
38s. 6d. Sperm oil £35. Petroleum.
American refined. Is. 8 l-4d. Spirits.
Is. 10 l-4d Turpentine spirits 91s. Strawberries, mu. bx. 0.25 “
Rosin. American strained 16s. type llasfo v rn s. qt.............. 0 30
"‘G" 17s. 6d. Tallow, Australian, I B-ucix r tier., qt. ... o. <0

Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 “
Carrots, per bunch... 0.15 “ 0,0»
spinach, native per 

bunch tor ............
The Michigan; Mint and parsley ...0.0»Rhubarb, lb .........0.00 ** o.0§

Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 “ e.10
Potatoes, new. peck , 0.80 “ 0.00
Maple sugar, per lb. 0.40 “ 9.4g
Maple noney, per 

bottle .. ...................

age, native, each 0.00 
nube. s, eacb...........0.20

0.12
0.25 j0.30

;
0 vo

1 , p4ore-9.60
0.3042s. 6d .1 Winnipeg, July lv — Government 

ownership has not been a success; it 
can never be made to work success
fully bo far as the Canadian National 

is concerned, for there is no In* 
re for men to go aheal. Under 
ite ownership the good man is 

proYnoted, and the poor man is laid 
aside, but under government control 
the good man is not promoted and the 
poor man is never discharged, declar
ed Sir George Bury, former Vice-presi
dent ot the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
now In the city on a short holiday.

Favors Shaughnessy Plan

Sir Gorge, who is now free from 
any business or professional affilia
tions, Is strongly in favor of the plan 
advocated by Baron Shaughnessy 
some time ago, whereby the whole 
Government Railway system be 
brought under the direction ot the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Speaking 
of personal ambition, Sir George de
clared that just as soon as a man is 
made secure In hia position by virtue 
of a government job, Just as quickly 
le Me personal ambition killed.

1 -nüA
TRUST COMPANY SHUT »6.00 “ 0.16

0.16Chicago July 21 
Avenue Trust Company 
this morning by state bank examiners. 

An examination of the books was 
It may take

> 1
was closed

«• x Pa \immediately started, 
three or four days, officials said. They 
disclaimed any knowledge of a abort 
age in the bank's accounts, and said 
the examination was only “routine.”

% \e.ee • o.so
RadiBhes, per bunch . 0.06 " 0.00
Lettuce, per head .. 0.10 " 0.00

bunch .. 0.00 •• 0.16
* 0.16

0.00 M 6.66

\
so oF;m \ 00i Beets, per

Celery, por bunch .. 0.60 
Garlic, per lb.
Native beans, peck . 0.80 
Native peas, peek tt 0.80 “ 1.00

\BIG GREEK VICTORY.
London. July 2,*—The Greek* daim 

to have taken at Kutala, 20,000 prison
ers, many guns of Russian origin, a 
large quantity of ammunition and 
•tores and e3.000 oamels, according to 
a despatch to the Daily Mail from

vV1.00
'f orrults. Etc* Wholesale

a* vu- FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS a 50 N. ST. JOHN, N. B.

9.00 - 10.00
California lemone ...1C.00 1 J.c®

6.50 “ 7.50
7.66 - 8.60

' 4.60
3.00 •• 3.60

“ o.ie

AmGrapefruit
i

Cat oranges 
Cal. pears ..
Piums ... 
peaches -- —
Bananas, per tb - 0.06
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 " 0.24
Cocoanuts, per sack. 6.60 "
Kentucky onions bag 5.50 “ 6.00

(&* Will ou::: VOTE A6A4NST WOMEN
I Brussels, July —The Belgian wo- 
I man's movement, suffered a setback 
y today through the action of the Cham- 

her of Deputies in rejecting a propos- 
i al for permitting women to vote in 
| provincial elections. Eighty-four depu- 
g: ties rated against the measure, while 
Bfaffroftty three ot them favored it.

. 3.50
!

\rx* '

IX- % 1% As (7.00 \ I
X9 I*

iFish Retill

g : $
Cod, medium .......... - 0.00 f u.i£
Finnan baddies..........0.00 - e.li
met, ...............................0.M - tJt
Hadddcfc .........................».<Xt - eJ,

jnrm. A» -V* • "• *

In 1930.

Aviator (on way to court)—-But, 
i officer, I was only going eix miles an 

I 4 hour! Do you call that speeding ?
V Aero Oop*-Who said anything about 

, Sepeeding ? You were delaying the 
: jtraffic.—Cartoons Magazine.f

i

3t»Q*U» women et the Bast coast 
Atrtoa has the prtrtlege. rare

i
3> i

barba roes an* aemi-ctrlUxed

to 1st. i

J*. !mmm

serve you.

Wire, ’phone (our 
pense) or write.

ex-

W. F. MAHON 4 CO.
177 Hollis Street.

Halifax.

Investment Bankers 
since 1907.

PROVINCIAL BONDS
To Yield 6% to 6.40%

Ask For Our List

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, ETD.
St. John. N. B. ... Hdifa, N.S.

Today,
Nol Tomorrow

Pi ■ .,7 '

IE STA - >;b '>-ii - ■ ,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Iron and Bra* Castings. ’Phone Wait 1$.
West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B. ,u
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

Older» executed on all Exchangee.

6% te &%
from

BONDS
and

PREFERRED STOCK

Send for our list.

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton
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f" CLASS! _li ADVERTISINGP Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cento.,W' MJJ" M«e.................

£lnt Qusrtw.............
TsU Moos . .. 
last Quarter .

£
teachers wanted WANTED.»

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE L4CH2NSB6 Issued St 

Wasson’s, Main Street end Sidney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street, K * SECOND-CLASS FEMALE TEACH-
er Wanted lor the coming school year. 
Apply stating salary to D. B. Baird, 
River de Chute, Carleton Co, N. B.

Furness line SUMMER HOUSE 
WANTEDRUBIK NOTICE SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. ■ .AND LONDON.
FILMS FINISHED, 

toad any roll wltk Me to Waeaon’a, 
Box IMS, BL John, N. B.j 111

I HI
along the St John river for 
Immediate possession. Must 
be furnished. Write at jnce 
to Box C. W. care StaedarJ, 
giving full particulars ht référ
ence to house, also state

8t. John's Leading HoteL
WANTED—A Second Claes Male or 

Female Teacher (experience prefer
red) for School District No. 13, Parish 
of Sackville. Apply F. G. Cook, Sec
retary, West’d Co, Cookville, N. B.

Manchester Line RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO, LTD.
kVIOLIN®, MANDOLINS 

AM AH Strlsg Instrumente and BowsA plebiscite at the Ratepayers of 
the City of Saint John will be taken 
on Monday, the first day of August 
next, under the provisions of the Act 
of Assembly H George 6, Chapter 7, 
intituled "An Act respecting Harbor 
Commission and for taking a plebis
cite thereon la the City at Saint 
John," as to whether or not the said 
Ratepayers approve of conveying to 
His Majesty the King the Harbor 
property and privileges now vested in 
the City of Saint John and situate or 
exercisable within the boundaries set 
forth in the third section of "An Act 
relating to the Harbor of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick," 
being chapter 70 at 9-10 George V. of 
the Statutes of Canada and deecrlbed 
in sakl Act, as follows, that is to say:

"3. The boundaries of the said Har
bor of Saint John, tor the purposes 
"of this Act, shall be as follows: The 
"northerly limit of said Harbor shall 
"be a line drawn due northeast (as- 
“tronomteally from 
“the Dominion Government lighthouse 
"tower erected in 1896 on the wester
ly bank of Saint John rhrer, at Green 
“Head, to the easterly bank of a*id 
“river. The southerly and westerly 
“limits of said Harbor shall be as fol- 
"lows; Beginning at the intersection 
“with high water mark of the west
erly face of the Government break
water at Negro Point; thence due 
"south (astronomically) four thou- 
"sand, tour hundred and fifty (4,460 
"ft) feet, more or less to an inter
section with a line drawn due south- 
“west (astronomically) from the mid- 
“die of the Dominion Government 
“Lighthouse Tower erected on Part- 
"ridge Island; thence due east (as
tronomically) six thousand (6,000 ft) 
“feet, more or less, to an intersection 
"with a line drawn due southwest (as
tronomically) from a point where the 
"easterly boundary of the Military 
“Grounds at Red Head cuts high 
“water mark; thence due northeast 
“(astronomically) nine thousand 
“(9,000 ft.) feet more or less, to high 
“water mark."

THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIVI
LEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

To Manchester via 
U. B. Portsi'Yom Manchester 

June 29 Man. Exchange about July 15 
July 16 Man. Importer Aug. 1
July 2| Man. Mariner Aug. 9

VICTORIA HOTELx m. „ 4AS SMS 1164 1.22
4 s*t. . 6.00 102 1.82 1.59

V ,8an. . 5.01 8.00 111 2.37
Mon. . 102 8.00 2.62 3.18

■YWfHnr GIBBS. - - SI Sydney Street
8.04

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for White's Cove, School District No. 
5, Cambridge, Queens County. Apply 
stating salary to C. W. White, sec.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

POSITION WANTED—By Augttst 15,
by commercial traveller either in St 
John or covering Maritime Provinces, 
by one thoroughly acquainted with 
Maritime trade, who has made good 
with big houses for past eight years. 
Apply “Traveller.* care Standard 
Office.

OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WELD- 
•NO of all descriptions and in ai; 
Z3S* ,^uto “Ml machine parts, 
Issks built of any description and for 
*ny purpose. All work guaranteed.

NOOflE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3626

9.26 >

r JT Coreloan Leaves Antwerp.
I T8. e. Corsican C. P. O. 6. left Ant- 

werp Tuesday for Montreal via Havre. 
Belle Today.

e. S. Minnedosa, C. P. 0. S. sails 
from Liverpool today for Montreal. 

Meitte at Montreal.
A. a Melita C. P. O. S. Is due at 

Quebec today and Montreal tomorrow 
from Liverpool.

Made Quick Turn Round 
% An unusually quick turn round le 
"1 now being made by the steamer Man

chester Port, of the Furness, Withy 
Co. This vessel, of 2,662 net tons, ar
rived In Montreal from Manchester 
at 4 o'clock last Saturday afternoon 
with all her holds full, and the dis
charging of her Inward cargo was at 
once commenced. The steamer has 
now nearly completed the loading of 

(a full outward cargo, and will be 
ready to sail again for Manchester at 
daylight today.

New Refrigerator Ship. 
pp.% The Donaldson Line steamer Oordll- 

lera, which Is a refrigerator vessel 
from stem to stern, is due to leave 
-Rotterdam today tor Montreal to take 
fob entire cargo of refrigerated goods 
MonaisUng of butter, froxen beef, chill
ed beef, frozen hogs and lambs, ba
con, boxed meats and other goods 
She la a fine vessel of 4,248 net tons, 
and has 18 separate compartmenta,in 
each of which different temperatures 
can be maintained. She Is also fitted 
with hooks and rails, and all the ne
cessary equipment for hanging beef. 
Vessels of this description, working 
in conjunction with the new refriger
ator plant now being erected by The 
Harbor Commissioners, will prove of 
great benefit to the port of Montreal 
and to Canada.

The Cordillera will sail from Mon
treal about August 10th.

Pemng.r Ticket Agiete for North 
Atlantic Ulnae

)

WANTED — Third Class Female 
Teacher for Hebron District No. 8, 
Parish of Alma. Apply to Klnnear 
Hoar, Secretary, Hebron, Albert Co, 
N. R

FURNESS, WITHY * CO- 
LIMITED

Suburbanite»’ Dinner 
La Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

27-8LParadise Row.Royal Bank Building,
8T. JOHN, N. B.Tel. Mein 2616 WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for District No. 4 1-2. Apply stating 
salary expected Lo Raymond Smith, 
Route No. 1, West Bathurst, N. B.

SALESMEN WANTEDG- G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
Established 1876 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

CARMARTHEN STREET 
Thones M. 61 and M. 666

60cTIME TABLE 
Maritime Steamship Co.

SALESMAN — ▲ Seti-rwpecting 
oaieaman, wdusu ambition is ueyonu 

present place, might and inure 
congenial employment with us an« 
at the same urne douole his income. 
We require a man of character,
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appréciait- » 
aie s position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with lar above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. ft. Cowan, seoond floor, 167 Prince 
William street.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 10, 
Pariah of Musquash. Apply Burton 
Wenn, South Musquash, St. John Co., 
N. B.

M, Commencing June 7Ul, 1921, a 
steamer of mn> une leaves Su John 
Tuesuay at 7 M0 a. m. tor Black s 
tiaibor, catling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaver Blacks Harbor Wednesday, 
two hoars ot high water lor Su 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Hack Bay and L Btete.

troves bl Andrews Thursday, call
ing at BL

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William Street TEACHER WANTED—First Class 

or superior license teacher for grades 
Five and Six, Lancaster School. Dis
trict No. 1. Apply to W. O. Dunham, 
Secretary, 9 Dufferin Row, West SL

the middle of & GOLDFEATHLK,
Optometrist

Will arrive at Chjpman, Tues
day, July the 6th, and leave the

Business Lunch, 50c
10 Tickets, 64-60 

Special Dishes to Order. 
'Phone M. 951

7 th.
FIRST-CLASS Teacher for School

District No. 4, Aberdeen. Apply stat
ing salary to A. G. Lindsay, Secretary, 
Giahsvüle, Carieton, Co., N. B.

George, L'Eke le»
U*/ « Black a Harbor.

Black s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipyar Harbor, railing at Beaver Bar-

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements. AUCTION SALEW. Simms Lee, 

F. a A.
George H. Holder. 

C. A EMERY'S
LEE & HOLDER, WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for Macdonald's Corner, School Dis
trict No. 10, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County. Apply stating salary 
for year W. E. Briggs, Secretary.

At Perry Point. Kings 
County, on Friday, July 29th, 
at ten o clock in the forenoon.

Entire stock and fixtures of 
R. D. Wetmore estate. Terms

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
3 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; tit. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2681.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
T25 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions ot Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Gharteved Accountants 
QUEEN building, n s.

Rooms 18, 20, 2L P. U. Box 723 
telephone, tiacxvllle, 1212.

I; j WANTED—Principal tor Dalhousie 
Superior School. Salary 31,400 per 
school year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhousie, Restigouche Co., 
N. B.

1 W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTS
FBâTHERSTONHAUGH &. CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Otficc, Royal turn. 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otncea, a 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

OTTAWA cash.J EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

W A N T E D—Third Cla.se School 
Teacher for Nictau School No. 5, Par
ish ot Lome, Victoria County, N. B., 
Salary for the year 3450.UO. Apply 
Riley Brooks, Victoria County, N. ti.

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court contined to Court» 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

H. W. Rogers, Auctioneer.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

BANKRUPTCY ACTPassenger and Freight Service Be
tween St John and Boston

Steamship GOVERNOR DINGLE* 
will leave &L John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Bou'.on. Toe 
Weonesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lut ec, due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Intermediate Dept., Grand Harbor 
School. Also First Class Teacher for 
Advanced Department. State experi
ence and salary. D. H. Daggett, Sec
retary, Grand Harbor, N. B.

Re The Fowler Milling Company 
Limited.

For sale by Public Auction at the 
Fowler Milling Co., mill. Rodney 
street, West SL John, on Monday, 
July 25th, 1921, at 12 o'clock noon, 
the following:

2 Horses.
1 Double Sloven
1 Single Sloven
1 Double Sled
2 Single Sleds
1 Single Set Harness
2 Double Sets Harness
Storm Blankets
Bam Blankets.

Also there will be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday, July 23rd, 1921, 
at 12 o'clock noon, at Chubb's Comer, 
in the City of Saint John, 35(H) par 
value St. John Steamship stock.

Particulars may be obtained and 
property inspected by application to 
the undersigned.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Alio Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

'Phone*. West 17 or «a 
Wholesale and Retail

Modern Artistic Work by
Skilled Operators. 

ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED
Enquiry Held.

■CapL L. A. Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, held an enqui
ry Wednesday at Quebec Into the rec
ent collision between the steamers 
Rygjia and Mapledawn.

Captain Receives Watch.

WANTED'—First or Second Glass 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Dalhousie, County of Resti
gouche, N. B. Apply stating experi
ence and salary wanted to A. M. | 
Hamilton, Secretary, Dalhousie Junc
tion, N. B.

The Harbor, rights, powers, titles 
and interests upon the transfer of the 
same by the City are to be vested in 
and exercisable by The Saint John 
Harbor Commissioners, a Corporation 
to consist of 3 Commissioners to be 
appointed by the Govemor-in-Oouncll 
for the management and improvement 
of the said Harbor, wnich Corporation 
shall have jurisdiction over the said 
Harbor, and shall have the administra
tion and control of the Harbor; also 
that the Elevator, the property of His 
Majesty, and all wharves, the prop
erty ot His Majesty in the right ot 
His Government of Canada, within 
the limits of the Harbor shall be sub-

THE McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Street. ’Phene m. 2740.

It Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and tiL 
John.

Fare, 110.80. Staterooms, 33 up.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

I FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

I
An interesting ceremony took place 

In Belfast recently, when the Norwe- 
' \jFlan vice-consul, Mr. John Burke, pre- 

j Mfinnted to Captain W. J. Finlay a gold 
jÇ^atch and chain awarded by the 

i , ' era of the Norwegian steamer Onta- 
1 neda. CapL Finlay, who is in

mand ot the steamship Fanàd Head,
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., was instru
menta^ in rescuing the crew of thelJect to-the control of the admlnlstrit- 
Norweglan steamer when the latter 
foundered In the Atlantic on the 12th. 
of January last In th© course of the 
presentation, Mr. Burke referred to 
the excellent work ot the officers and 
crew of the Fanad Head and convey
ed the hearty thanks and appreciation 
of the rescued officers and crew.

FOR SALE

? •- --I
BlrilWWOUS 

■STOW «"<7 
1 CAS COALS

FOR SALE—The well known Elgin 
Flour Mills, Saw Mill attached, good 
water power and a splendid business. 
Will sell at a bargain; reason for 
selling. For particulars apply Glenn 
Carle, Elgin, N. B.

FARM WITH 303 APPLE TREES.
horse, crops, 6 cows and heifers, 
vehicles, implements, dairy utensils, i 
tools, etc., thrown in. Happiness and 
prosperity yours in delightful section, 
big fruit farms; 112 acres on good 
road, 1 1-2 miles village, advantages; 
machine-worked fields; spring-watered 
pasture; abundance wood, timber; fine 
orchard 300 apples, pears, plums, cher 
ries, grapes, etc.; good 0-room house, 
magnificent outlook; 50-ft. basement 
bam, 2 poultry houses, ice house, etc. 
To settle owner's affairs all only 
32,800, easy terms. See page 9 Ulus. 
Catalogue, 1,100 Bargains, Free Strout 
Farm Agency. 341 D. K., Water St.,

'dominion

’sraSouil]
General Sales-TOfficei. |

MONTREAL

1Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John. N, B.

i

m tion by the said Commissioners upon 
and from such date as may be fixed 
by the Governor-in-Councll, but that 
they shall pay in consideration thereof 
to the Minister of Finance of Canada 
Interest at the rate of 3% per cent, 
per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer 
ot the Harbor property and privilege 
Id to be 32,000,900.00 payable as to! 
lows:

$1,342,717.55, which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the 
City In connection with Harbor de 
velopment to be assumed and taken 
over by the Commissioners who shall 
pay the Interest on the said bonds and 
the value of the same as they mature, 
and for the balance, $667,282.45, the 
Commissioners shall issue to the City 
its Debentures payable at the end of 
2a years from the day of issue and 
bearing Interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum payable half yearly; 
if such debentures or Interest are not 
paid by the Commissioners when due, 
they shaU be paid by His Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 1912 to 1920 
amounted to $1,216,032.41; and the 
expenditures for the said 9 years 
amounted to $1,250,850.54, showing a 
deficit of $34,818.13 for those years.

The receipts from the Fisheries for 
the years 1912 to 1921 were as fol
lows :
1912 ..
1913 ..

THE EASTERN TRUST CO., 
Authorized Trustee,

SL John, N. B.COAT OF TAR 
AND FEATHERS 

FOR MINISTER

HOUSE AND ; 1GN PAINTERS 
Rhone Main «h#7.

R. P. A W. f, STARR, LIMITED. F. L. POTTS.7» LTUaaeie SL, Auctioneerbl'. JUAN, N. B.

COALHARNESS
We have a tew Military Riding Sad- 

dlea, slightly worn, reginar price 
wflich we oiler to clear at $1».

t»ee our line oi Driving Harness 
trout $2-.u0 a set upward*.

Large stock Trunks, nags and Svnt 
Caeeb at low prions.

H. HORTON <5l SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

Ship Flrca Increasing.
Underwriters and ship owners are 

said to be becoming disturbed 
the ever-increasing number of fires on 
steamers. Several recent changes in 
the shipping world have accentuated 
the situation, one of the most'notable 
being the replacing of steam with oil. 
This brings an end to the practical 
value of the ancient regulations deal
ing with fires simply by means of 
steam and water. On many ships now 
the steam is not available, and the 
greatly Increased use of oil engines 
and of oil fuel have brought into be
ing quite a new set of circumstances.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
SpringhiU
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky C*nn«4 

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe 5t. 159 Union St.

Southern “Gentlemen" Whip 
Him for Preaching Race

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender 
for Steamer Thirty Three” will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to noon 
of the Seventeenth day of August, 
1921, for the steel steamer “Thirty 
Three" now laid up at llalilax, N. S.

The following are the leading di
mensions, viz: —

Length, 80 fL 
Breadth, 18 IL 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft., 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.37 
Registered tonnage 32.78 
Nominal H. P. 21 
Indicated H. P. 135.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902. 
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the steamer by applying to 
the Agent ot the Marine and Fisheries 
Department l»arlmouth, N. tit The 
steamer will be sold as she stands.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the amount 
of the offer as a guarantee that the 
successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price immediately on the accep
tance of the offer.

Equality.

THREAT TO LYNCH
HIM MADE BY GANG ELEVATORS R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. £We manuiacture Electric Freight, 

Paaeunger. Hand Power. Dumb Wait
er».. etc.

Ordered to Leave City Within 
Forty-Eight Hours or He 
Would be Killed.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten-1 
der for Power, Disinfecting and Bath 
House, Partridge Island, St. John, N I 
B.” will be received until 12 o’clock I 
noon, Monday, August 8, 1921, for the j 
construction of a Power Disinfecting 
anu Bath House, Quarantine Station. 
Partridge Island, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depa-t 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect,, Custom House, St. 
John, N. B., the Clerk of Works, Hali
fax. N. S., the Clerk of Works, Gen
eral Post Office, Quebec, P. Q„ and tile 
Assistant Mechanical Eng".

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B,X SHIP IN TROUBLE.

-Halifax, N. S., July 21.—The Ameri
can Yesoking, for Liverpool from 
Hampton (Roads, arrived here this 
morning with boiler trouble.

Miami, Fla., July Id—Eight masked 
waylaid Rev. Philip S. Irwin.

white, archdeacon of the English 
Episcopal Church, and head of the 
work of that church among south

PQYAS fit CO., King Squale 
JEWELERSFAVORS PRIVATE 

RAIL OWNERSHIP
Florida negroes, at the close ot his 
evening service here last night, car
ried him Into the woods and whipped

Pull line# of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2966-1L............ 9 3.175.95

............  3,837.45

............  2,154.85

............ 1,802.80

............ 6,261.50

............ 8,314.60

............  12,644.50

............  11,044.10

............ 18,570.65

............ 6.191.85

him and then anplied a coat of tar 
and feathers to his body. He was 
then placed In a sack and taken In an 
automobile to a spot near the bueinesa 
centre of the city and dumped out on 
the streeL

Archdeacon Irwin, who is a British 
declared after he had been

1914
1915 ..
1916 ...

• d
Sr George Bury Strongly in 

Favor of the Plan Suggest
ed by Lord Shaughnessy.

Patronise North End's Hardwarei Inland Revenue Building, Youville 
Square, Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not b considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p. c. ot the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion wt:i 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount 

By order,

1917
1918 ........ Aluminum Wire, Carrera In Sets, 

Bread1919 The highest ur any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Bottles, Scissors,
Strops, Flashlights. Pocket

Thermos 
Mixers
Knives, Asbestos, Irons, etc.

1920 .... subjeoL
taken to police headquarters that the 
men who seized him “told me I had 
been preaching social equality to the 
negroes
marriage of the races, and that, as 
this was the south, this doctrine was 
not tolerated and any person mho 
preached It Is threatened with death."

Ordered To Leave City.
•They told me," he added, “that u» 

less I left Miami within 48 hours 
they would lynch me. They tied me 
to either a tree or a log after strip
ping mo and applied a strap to my 
naked body about forty times. The 
men then poured tar over me and ap
plied feathers to the tar."

Irwin told the police he was driving 
Into his yard when two automobiles 
drove up in front of his home and one 
ot the occupants aaked him to lend 
them a wrench. When he carried the 
wrench to one ot the machines he 
said four masked men stepped out of 
each car, seUesd hfan and affixed a 
pair of handcuffs to hls wrists. \ 
mask was placed over hla face, and 
the two cars drove to the woods, 
where the whipping was administered, 
followed by the tar and feathers ap
plication.

None of Irwin's assailants had been 
apprehended at a late hour last night.

1921 ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, July 7, 1921.

Winnipeg, July lv — Government 
ownership has not been a success; It 
can never be made to work success
fully so far as the Canadian National 
lùto is concerned, for there is no in* 
cffttire for men to go aheal. Under 

ownership the good man Is 
proYnoted, and the poor man Is laid 
aside, but under government control 
the good man Is not promoted and the 
poor man is never discharged, declar
ed Sir George Bury, former Vice-presi
dent ot the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
now in the city on a short holiday.

Favors Shaughnessy Plan
Sir Gorge, who Is now free from 

any business or professional affilia
tions, Is strongly In favor of the plan 
advocated by Baron Shaughnessy 
some time ago, whereby the whole 
Government Railway system be 
brought under the direction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Speaking 
of personal ambition, Sir George de
clared that just as soon as a man Is 
made secure In his position by virtue 
of a government job, Just as quickly 
is Ma personal ambition killed.

! 172,018.05
The said Harbor Commissioners are 

authorized to borrow money and Issue 
Debentures to provide for the pur
chasing, constructing, extending and 
improving wharves, dry-docks, eleva
tors, warehouses, railways, bridges 
and other accommodation and struc
tures In the Harbor, the principal and 
interest of the money so borrowed to 
be repaid out of the revenue arising 
out of the rates penalties Imposed by 
the said Harbor Commission Act

The Act also provides that the law
ful chargee upon the said revenue 
shall be as follows, and in the follow
ing order, that Is to say:

(a) The payments of all expenses 
incurred In the collection of the said 
revenue and other necessary charges;

(b) The defraying of the expenses 
Attendant on keeping the wharvea and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
in a thorough state of repair;

<c) The payment on the Deben
tures issued by the Corporation to the 
City ot Saint John under the author- 
ity of the Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of Interest due on 
an money hereafter borrowed under 
the said Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for 
paying off all money borrowed or the 
liability tor the payment of which is 
assumed by the Corporation;

(f) The cost ot operating docks 
and wharvea and otherwise carrying

A. M. ROWAN,
•Phone M. 398331 Main Streetand had advocated Inter-

auto insurance< I> Discouraging Discovery
“So you've given up the idea of 

taking singing lessons?"
“Yes; 1 found it would take me 

three years to sing as well os 1 
thought I sang already.
Opinion.

Xsk For Our New Policy. 
WIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
Xll in. One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A- MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 153d.

R C. DBS ROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 13, 1921.

London
SMALL MONCTON FIRE.

Moncton, N. B., July 19—Fire in a 
small confectionery shop In Victoria 
block, Main street, about twelve 
o'clokc tontghL practically destroyed 
the stock, but very little damage was 
done to the building. The loss on 
stock was probably $200 or $300, cov
ered by Insurance. The shop was 
conducted by a Greek named Apple-

R. M. S. R.Western Assurance Co.
pii^-Marlne—Automobi l«

R lot—Strike—Exp loslon.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St John, N. B.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg end 

Southampton
S.S. Chlgnecto ................Aug. 5
S.S. Caraquet ..................Aug. 19POPE NOT CONSULTED

Rome, July 19—At the Vatican to
day, semi-official denial was given to 
statements that have appeared in the 
press at Romo that President Hard
ing has notified Pope Benedict of the 
plana for the conference on limitations 
of armaments. It also was denied that 
there had been any attempt by the 
Holy See to participate in the conter-

S.S. Orduna 
S.S. Orbita . 
S.S. Oropesa

July 30 

Aug! 27
S.S. Chaudkre ..............Sept. 2
S.S. Chaleur .... ..Sept. 16

Ships of the West India Service Railing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to SL John,*

— THE-—
QUEEN insurance CO.In 1930.

Aviator (on way to court)—-But, 
. officer, I waa only going six miles an 
i hour! Do you call that speeding T 
V Aero Oop*-Who said anything about 
weeding ? You were delaying the 
'traffic.—Cartoons Magazine.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. The Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.out the objecte of the Harbor Com- 

mission Act C E. L JARVIS & SON,H. A. SCHOFIELD,
Mayor.

Halifax, N. S.Provnclal Agents

1 , I JLJ. J, :ÊÉÉÉIé
-1 _ {Jtiüllf

rX -.1

I

il Produce
21—Gate, Canadian 
64 to 64 1-2. Oats, 
t No. 8, 61 1-3 to 62. 
ng wheat patents, 
ed oats, bag 90 lbs. 
0 to $27.00. Shorts, 
Elay, No. 2, per too, 
$30.00. Butter, choic- 
o 40c, Eggs selected 
is, per bag, car lots,

rs 44,000 MEN.

r. 21. — Forty-four 
>rers will be reqnir- 
nada to harvest this 
ding ot an estimate 
ence of government 
railway passenger 

ay. Of this number 
îat 9,000 can be se- 
and 35,000 will have 
here from outside 
excursion train from 
arrive in Winnipeg 
nd others periodical 
4 or 25.

> "f?mwr

STEAM BOILERS
We offer ‘‘Matheson" 

boilers for immediate shipment 
trom stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels. 60 H. P 

No. 10, 48" dla.. 16’-tT long, ul 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H, p 
No. 9. 44" dla, 16'-0“ 125 pounds’ 
W. P,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia
meter, 100“ high, 125 pounds, W. t.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dia* 8'-0“ high, lié 
pounds. W. P,

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON A CO., LTD., 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Business Cards

Works, Ltd.
i
West 15.

IMG, Manager. {

>

Rods.
, N. B.

WANS
ge. I ÂihUgN.R, J r
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\ Toranu^ July 31.—The her- V 
% «meter 1» new high from the % 
S lakes to Ike VUlanUo end relu. V 
% ttrely low lu the Weateru %

___g % Provinces, the weather today V
te % has been lair throughout the % 

ip % Dominion: eocwatlrely oool V 
■fc \ in the Marttime Prorluces: % 
K V elsewhere decidedly warm. ' \
i % at. John.......................» « J

V Victoria........-■•••« 5* £
S Edmonton ........ 56 '8 %
% Prince Albert...............66 78 S
% Moose Jaw....................«° [ J
\ Saskatoon.........."0 82 %
■W Winnipeg ........ .... 64 »b Ti

. ..54 82 "W
183 S 
84 S 
80 % 
80 % 
68 S

moderate % 
Hsomewhat % 
rand Satnr- %

w'-m . * ' m :■

andShow. Up It. Inconsistencies. Picturing the Losses to the 
Gty and the Barden It Mu«t Still Carry if Gty Give. 
It. Harbor to Government.

Hurled Fifty 
Escape.

_ Tools for Particular Carpenters* ■lous

Carpenters whose work Is « source of pride, as welt as of llrellhooil, show 
decided preference Bor

A moat miraculous escape from a 
Speaking In a dear and vigorous such form and for each, amounts as serious if not fatal accident occurred 

manner before an audience that coin- the minister of finance may approve. yeat«rday afternoon when the C. P. R. 
tortably filled the auditorium of the and if the said debentures or the told suburban train hit an automobile at 
Pythian Castle, on Union street, last interest are not paid by the corpora- Mill Crossing. HUlindale, In which 
night. H. R. McLelhm voiced his op- tion as and when they, and It from were city Engineer Geo. Hare and a 
position to the acceptance of the pro- time to time become due. such de friend who were returning to ttm city 
pqsed Harbor Commission Act. bentures and Interest shall be paid by from a visit t0 Westfield Reach The 

At the conclusion of Mr. McLellan’s His Majesty; and the assumption of automobile and Its occupants were 
address, which bespoke much thought the said bonded indebtedness by the hurled a distance of fifty feet by ihe 
and study, R. E. Armstrong, secretary corporation and the Issue of the said impact 0f the collision, the machine 
of the Board of Trade, arose to retply debentures by the corporation to the being destroyed and the oce ipants 
to several queries put by Mr. McLel- city shall be deemed to be payment escaping with painful but not sj< ous 
lan, and at the same time cited his in full for the harbor, harbor prop- injuries.
reasons for favoring the act. Mr. Me- erty, rights, rents and privileges to be There are two grade crossings be- 
Lellan replied briefly, and the meet- conveyed to His Majesty by the city.” tween Westfield and Hillandale with- 
ing then adjourned, after sinçing the He said the bonds issued by the ^ 300 feet of each other. The driver 
National Anthem. city in this connection are not spe- oj the car had stopped at the crossing

On the opening of the meeting, Geo. ci&l or harbor bonds, but city bonds, nearest the Westfield station for the 
E. Day was elected to the chair, and for which all the property in the City Valley train to pass. After It had 
Mr. McLellan then proceeded to ad- of St. John is liable. gone by, without looking for another
dress the gathering. He said In part: Though the bonds outstanding are train he crossed over the crossing 

Mr. McLellan impressed upon all to be taken over by the commission* and continued on. He says ha never 
the importance of the question upon ers, this does not relieve the city from for a moment thought another train 
which they were to vote August 1st its responsibility, as it will have to would be so closely following the 
He said the question was not “Are tax the people for the Interest and Valley, and he never thought to look 
you in favor of Harbor Commission” sinking fund until the bonds mature up or down the track. He heard no 
but "are you *n favor of the harbor be- or are paid. This looks like an added warning bell or whjstle, and didn’t 
ing placed In commission under the, tax of $51,738.83. You transfer a rev- know the suburban was near until he 
present act?” He questioned whether enue which is at present paying the was on util Crossing with the train 
citizens of St. John had realized such Interest and sinking fund, and also upon him. He regards it as nothing 
results in its dealings with the gov- your fishery revenue of $7,000, and in 8hort of a miracle that the occupants 
ernment that it could afford to rely return yon are handed 6 per cent, on 0f the automobile, a FY>rd car, were 
solely upon the good faith of the $657,282.46, or $32,864.12. not killed, and takes it upon himself the |
Canadian people in respect to the Act! blame for not stopping and looking
by which they’ assume ownership ofj Taxcti -when he approached the Mill Cross-
our harbor. So far as your taxes are concerned

Referring to the section regarding! for 8lnkl Iund an(1 lntere,t 0B 
the appointment of commissioners, he, the ,ou wl„ be taxed for
8a„ ' . . . .'the present amount of tome, which Is

The commissioners may not be, >77>Mjmd all0 tm y,, toM
looal men: there 1* nognarantee ot; tlaherle9i t7000i maklng a total of 
that. It Is absolutely certain th“J*e| 884,602.96 from which deduct the sum 

loc&1* of $32,864.12, leaving a balance you 
PImust furnish by taxation of $61,788.83.

TOe commission will not be a con*' odd t0 Bgure that taxes wlU 
mission of trustees, but simply one of

■ STANLEYS CARPENTERS' TOOLS
which for duality, design, excellence of workmanship and finish, represent 
the highest standard. That's why we recommend them, unhesitatingly. Our

LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK
of Stanley's Tools Includes Planes. Chisels. Draw Knives, Spoke Share*. 
Screw Drivers. Bits, Braces. Bevels, Levels, Try Squares. Nall Hammers, 
etc., which you'll find In our 

TOOL DEPARTMENT -

y
|

* S White River
\ London .. ..
V Toronto ..
> Ottawa,. -•
\ Montreal .. ,..............
V Quebec 
% Halifax

:68IP «- - STREET FLOOR68

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.68
62i Store Hours:—8.00 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday ttU 10 p. m. 

Clcue at 1 p. m., Saturday\ Maritime—Light to
fair and

■.

% winds:
% warmer, tomorrow 
% day. %

New England— % 
Saturday, % 
moderate %

% Northern 
V Fair Friday and 
\ warmer Saturday ;
«W northeast and north winds. BICYCLE SPECIAL■■

S\

We have just twelve bicycles left, which we 
wish to dispose of and offer a special| AROUND THE CITY 1

1 0% DiscountSUNDAY 8CHOOLaP,CN,C.ndii?

held at Grand Bay 
A large number

'The Ludlow 
school picnic was 
yesterday afternoon, 
went up on the ISO train.

These Licycl 
land and Ivanhoe, which means there is nothing 
better made *in Canada.

the well known Geve-es are
Ing.

Formal Opening 
of Nurses’ Home

MATRON AT GUILD
Miss Mabel Sherwood has been a[> 

pointed to the position of matron at 
the King's Daughters’ Guild and en- 

her duties yesterday.

Men's — Women's — Boys’ — Girls’

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25! tered upon engineer in charge will not be 
and he will be the main official. VBANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for the week totale1! 
13,218,30c, as compared with 8J.0.U,- 
327 for the same week last year, and 
$3,389,480 In 1019. In 
week the clearings were $3,.76,-22, 
and in Moncton, $1,247,902.

Public Invited to Inspect New 
Building on Wednesday— 
Hospital Aid Meeting.

_£be lowered.
The Idea that you are to become im

mediately possessed of the present 
sinking fund as provided for these 

The section dealing with the trana- bonds Is not correct; the sinking fund 
considéra-

management. fDealng With Transfer Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m.; Friday 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p. m.,

fer of the harbor and the 
tlon paid is a most important One and 
very easily misinterpreted.

"The sum of $1,342,717.56, repre
senting the present bonded indebted
ness of the city in connection with 
harbor development, shall be assum
ed and taken over by the corporation, 
and the corporation shall pay the In
terest on the said bonds and the value 
of the same as they mature; and for 
the balance, that is to say, the sum 
of $657,282.45, the corporation shall is- Is still liable for the $1,342,717.46, and 
she to the city its debentures payable the port for the Interest amount of 
at the end of 25 years from the day of $183,842.33 on the government prop 
issue and bearing interest at the ratej erty, which should be yours or, at 
of 5 per cent, per annum, payable halti least, handed over tq the commission- 
yearly, which debentures the corpo-l era without any charges and as has 
ation is hereby authorised to issue, ini been done in other ports, he said.

must lie and be increased until the The regular monthly meeting of the 
maturity of the bonds, and for years Woman's Hospital Aid Society was 
to come the citizens will have to sub- ^eld yesterday afternoon in the Board 
mit to this extra taxation. If the 
government Intended to become liable 
for the interest on thqse bonds or for 
their redemption, why did it make 
any distinction as between the $1,- 
342,717.55 and the $657,282.46?

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was held for Mrs. 

Paul B. Cross at the home of Miss 
Lou McDtarmid, Goodrich street, yes- FRIDAY SALESof Trade rooms. Mrs. E. A. Smith 

was unable to be present at the meet
ing and sent regrets; Mrs. T. H. Carter 
presided.

J. King Kelley, of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital, spoke on the formal opening of 
the new building. Nurses’ Home, which 
(will be held Wednesday afternoon 
when the building will formally be 
turned over to the Alumnae of Nurses 
of the General Public Hospital In the 
custody of the Board of Hospital Com
missioners. The opening will take 
place from 2 o'clock until 8. and with 
these hours a chance to Inspect the 
home will be given to all, and a dance 
will be held in the evening by thfc 
Alumnae of Nurses in the building.

The programme for the opening day 
is as follows:

Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley will declare 
the Nurses’ Home formally opened.

Mrs. E. A. Smith will formally give 
the furniture to the Home for the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid Society.

jM. E. Agar, chairmah of the Board 
of Hospital Commissioners, will for
mally accept the building and the fur
niture on behalf of the Board of Hos
pital Commissioners.

Dr. Walker and Senator Daniels 
will speak.

The brass tablet, in memory of 
Miss Anna Stainers, nurse, who lost 
her life * on the hospital ship “Lland
overy Castle" will be unveiled.

Reports Read.
The reports were next read and ap

proved. Mrs. R. D. Smith, treasurer, 
read her report as follows:

General account .. . .$5,794.36
Expenditures

afternoon by some 
friends in honor of her recentmany 

marriage. For leisurely selection, completeFriday is always a busy day at this store, 
assortments and best service we advise morning shopping. Continuation of our 
Great July Whitewear Clearance is of especial interest this week-end.

♦
You transfer your harbor to His 

Majesty for simply an Investment of 
$657,282.45 at 5 per cent, and the city

AT H1LLCREST CAMP
The many friends in the city of A. 

A McClatskey, the popular salesman 
for the Pharoh cigar, will be inter
ested to learn that he is spending the 
summer months with his son, Harry, 
at llillcrest Camp. Keeseville, N. Y.

IGreat July 
Whitewear

Friday Sale» Bring Low Prices on Dress
Accessories and Smallwares

Women’s Lisle Hose, spliced heels end toes; rib tops,
Friday, 75c.

ClearanceARRESTED FOR INTIMIDATION
Ernest N. Elliot was arrested last 

warrant charged with in- 
connection with tho

Mercerized Ankle Hose, blaolT or white,
Friday, 35c.

night on a 
tlmldation 
workmen of the Street Railway lay- 

One pro-

Heavy Lisle Hoie, black, white and colors, Absolutely your greatest op
portunity to provide all your 
needs in dainty Undennuslins 
for some time to come.

in Wants Police'To 
Protect Workers

Praises Conduct of 
Public Hospital

Friday, 60c. 
Women’s Silk Gloves, white, black

Friday, $1.10 iiing rails on Brussels street, 
tectiontst sought refuge for the night 
in the sanctuary on King street east.

:f\nd sand

1Women’s Lisle Glovee, white, grey, 
sand and brown

Dainty Collar and Cuff Setts; also 
smart Pique Collars
shapes ............................

Women's Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners,
Friday, 3 for 45c.

Friday, 75c. Envelope Chemises, Night 
Gowns, Underskirts, Corset 
Covers and Drawers are all in
cluded and are marked at very 
substantial reductions for this 
big event

CANADIAN NAVY COMING.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, said yesterday morn
ing that in response to .an enquiry 
made by him. he had received a letter 
yesterday morning from Halifax say
ing that the Canadian naval squadron 
would arrive in Halifax on July 28 
and would be in St. John harbor on 
September 2.

I
Manager Thomson of Power 

Co. Thinks Officials Have 
Something to Consider.

in newest 
Friday, 60c.Member of Board Says He 

Was Misquoted on Report 
as Visiting Commissioner.

Lissue Handkerchiefs with colored borders, IAside from the announcement by 
General Manager Thomson of the N. 
B. Power Company that it would-be 
the policy of the company to inaugu
rate a five cent fare with the re-estab
lishment of full and complete street 
car service, There were no new do- 
velopments Thursday in the war be 
ing waged by the company and its 
former employees. Manager Thom
son also announced yesterday that it 
would be the policy of the company 
to place new and modern cars in 
service, and maintain better trackage.

Commissioner Frink's declaration 
that the work of his department had 
been retarded on Brusels street by 
the dilatory tactics of the Power Com 
pany, and his threat to tear up the 
tracks and proceed with the street 
work there, didn't excite Manager 
Thomson to any extent. The manager 
said he was prepared to carry out the 
company’s plans on Brussels street 
whenever the city provided police 
protection for the men employed on 
the work. He said it was not his in
tention to place a body of men at 
work In that section and let them re 
main there the targets for rocks 
thrown by the loafers frequenting 
that locality, whose chief work is to 
Intimidate the men in the employ of 
the company. Manager Thomson 
says he is prepared to rush the work, 
and It is only the city authorities who, 
by their indifferences to existing con
ditions,' are not providing the police 
able and willing to cope with the 
situation on Brussels street.

Friday, 2 for 25c. There are tailored styles for 
those who prefer plain gar
ments and very dainty trimmed 
pieces for others.

Dr. Crawford, a member of the Hos
pital board, informes The Standard 
he was incorrectly quoted by the 
press in refetonce to his report to the 
Board of Commissioners for the month 
He says he was quoted as saying that 
the “PiJlUc Hospital was unsanitary 
and unclean.” He says what he did 
say was "The Epidemic Hospital was 
unsanitary and unclean.”

The General Public Hospital he re
gards Is right up to the minute, con
ducted in a manner that reflects great 
credit upon those in charge. The 
superintendent, he says. Is a busy 
man, and Is doing all that can pos
sibly be done to attain his Ideal of 
what a hospital should be. Miss Scott 
the new superintendent of nurse*, 
and Miss Mitchell, are women of 
large experience in hospital service 
and are doing their part to maintain 
the hospital In a high standard of 
efficiency.

I Sport Floss in a-1 good shades, 2 oz. balls.
Friday, 29c. ball

CALAIS TEAM COMING.
Manager Frank White of the Com

mercial ball team received a phone 
message last night from the manager 
of the Calais baseball team stating 
they would be on hand Saturday to 

. play an afternoon and evening game 
with the Commercials on the East 

The border team has

Stamped Linen Centres, white only, size 22 in.,
Friday, 90c. each

Stamped Cushio i Tops, assorted designs, All the newest style ideas are 
among them; stocks are fresh 
and new and variety compre
hensive.

Get What You Need on 
Fridayl

; Friday, 75c. each 
Friday, 25c. yardOdd Lines of Veilings

(Ground Floor)

A Few Extra Special Linen Room BargainsEnd grounds, 
the reputation of being a fast one and 
a star brand of ball may be expected.

9.00 Good value at
Friday, 50c. each 

All White Bath Towels, very 
.......................... Friday, $1.25 each

Large Sized Striped Bath Towels.
$1.00 each ... .

Extra Large Sli d 
heavy

Hemmed Pillow Cases, extra heavy, size 44 or 46 in.
Firday, 50c. each

.. $5,785.35Balance.. .
Flower Fund.
Furnishing Fund ... .18,447.31
This report was gone into and 

adopted.
Mrs. A. C. Skelton was appointed 

convenor for the month.
The import of the convenor of the 

vlsltlng/commlttee, Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
was read. The patients were happy 
and contented" In the warm weathei 
and flowers had been taken to them 
every week excepting last week.

Magazines, fruit. Ice cream and can 
dy had been supplied. One little girl 
was given a doll and the smaller chila 
ren paper dolls. Oye follow-up case 
was reported to the Anglican vice- 
president. Mrs. Lester Mowry, and 
one to tho Methodist vice-president.

The report of the magazine com
mittee was read. The Anglicans had 
charge of it this month and the Ro
man Catholics will haVe it for next 
month. The committee reported a 
contribution of children’s books by 
Dr, Mabel Hantngton.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
An advertisement in the last lsene 

of the Royal Gazette is causing con
siderable speculation around the city, 
announcing as it does the eale of a 
portion of the foreshore of Courtenay 
Bay on July 17 by public auction. The 
aale Is made on the application of 
Allan O. McAvity end the area to be 
sold comprises 238 acres lying part
ly in the city and partly In the Par
ish of Slmonds. Mr. McAvity is at 
the present time absent from the 
city and no definite Idea of what the 
land was to be used for could be ob-

1 l.ll

j Hemmed Sheets, best quality, extra large,
Friday, $1.95 each

1 Japanese Drawn Work Shams, size 30 In.,
Friday.

Japanese Drawn Work Table Covers, size 36 in.,
Friday, $1.25 each

75c. each
7j

Praise for Nurses’ Homs.

The visiting commissioner also 
spoke wltih great delight over the new 
nurses’ home. He said it was a reve
lation to him what he saw on his visit 
there. The building and furnishings 
are beautiful, and he expressed him
self as greatly pleased at the words 
of praise Miss Scott and Miss Mit: 
chell had for the taste shown by the 
ladles of the Hospital Aid in the selec
tion of furnishing and arrangements 
In the new home.

i Ground Floor)

In The Children's Shop >
Sale of Middles—All the styles that 

girls like best are among them, 
white, or white with colored collars, 

Friday, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25

All
(Whitewear Dept.—Second

Police Matters
Girls’ Pull-Over and Coat Sweat- 

. Friday, $1.95 to $4.50
▼

Heard In Court Round Sofa CushionsGirls’ One and Two-piece Bathing Suits,
Friday, 50c. and 75c. 

Crape Kimonos, elzes 10 and 12 years,
Friday, $2.75 and $3.50

Nicely covered with Cre-

A Big Friday Special, $1.25 ea.

( Honsefumishings Dept.- 
Second Floor)

1
' Intimidation, Liquor and Girls’ Cotton

Natural History
Society Outing

! Theft Cases Before the Olrl,' Night Go™. —•£"£eWi 75c. and $,.oo Ivenor of the men's department of the 
society. Addressee were made by Dr. 
Geo. Matthew, Mr. Burditt, T. H. Beta- 
brooks and several others.

The party left Natural History build
ing at 2 o'clock yesterday and proceed
ed to the lake by automobile. About 
forty members attended the field day. 
and greatly enjoyed the outing. Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, the president of the 
Ladies' Association of the Natural 
History Society, presided at the out
ing and great credit is due for her 
efforts in the entertainment of the 
party.

A very dainty luncheon was served 
and the party returned to the city id 
the evening, voting the day a success.

Dr. Matthew examined .the rocky 
hills surrounding the lake, and said 
that they were of the Laurentlan per 
iod, a space of time before the Glacial 
period, and are the oldest formation 
of rock that geologists have know
ledge of.

Other Repo ts.
Magistrate. (Second Floor)The furnishing committee reported 

that the entire home would be in 
readiness on Monday night

The Baptist committee reported 
three new members from the Taber
nacle church. The Anglicans reported 
one jwember from St. Luke's. The 
Metfcdtiists reported three members. 
Mrs. Green, of the Hebrew denomina
tion reported two new members.

The reports of the cook book com
mittee was read and said that the sale 
of the boks at the present time was 
rather small and the efforts would be 
made for better results.

The very kind offer of Mr. Keirstead 
of Hampton, to supply flowers was 
accepted and gratitude expressed for 
the offer.

Charged with Bating together and 
.Intimidating workmen of the New 
Brunswick Power Ço.-, John Short and 
John Mabee pleaded not guilty when 
arraigned before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court yesterday mem mg. 
The two raen who were arrested on 

, a warrant by the detective depat t- 
'ment on information supplied by 
: Frank Mersereau, were remanded. 
iHugh McLean, Jr., appeared for the 
company and the case set aside till 

‘ Friday morning. |
The case of C. 8. Langbeln, held 

on the charge of misappropriating 
irfands of the ’Longshoremen's Associ
ation. was again before the court. The 

( evidence given by J. J. Donovan, presi
dent of Local 273 International 'Long
shoremen’s Association, was read 

, over. The case was set aside Fri
day at T2 o'clock.

Three 
were remanded to jail.

Robert PoWell, a tailored stowaway 
the 8. 8. Chtgneeto, was remanded 

and will be placed upon Uw steamer 
when she sails.

A ease against. George FS Baxter and 
James Connolly, both of Mato street, 
rwpon whose premises 100 bottles of 
‘beer were seised by Inspectors Craw
ford, Jeurneey, Thompson and Hen- 

-demon. Was allowed to stand ever till, 
tag at ten o'clock.

I
Members Listen to An In

structive Address from Dr. 
Matthews. kino STREET- V ««MAIN STREET - MARKET SQMS

i

At the field day of the Natural His
tory Society, which was held yester
day afternoon at Ashbum Lake, the 
speaker of the occasion was Dr. Wil
liam D. Matthew, F.R.8., and Curator 
of Vertebrate Palaeontology of the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
New York. Dr. Matthew gave a re
sume of his seven months’ travel in 
Europe, and the thirty world famous 
museums that he was through while 
there. He specialized particularly in 
the Dlnosaras, of which he gave a 
very interesting account on its habit
ation and mode of living, 
thew started in the nraseuu

Alt". fj'u, that the cream 0,1°"^™ day" AtTykIma^S L3 

the middle distance runners will be: JULY CLEARANCE SALE
seen, the different clubs In St. Johni Wjn be a corset value at $1 6(* In-

M =’r"»™ £F s
entries will be made public In a fe«| clean as the clay they were made, and 
days- ...... ... t«re exceptionally strong quality, well

It la to be hoped that the public; boned with good fresh elastic garter 
will appreciate the efforts to provide,supportcrs. These numbers If retailed 
clean sport and show it by their at j|n the regular way would be $1.95 to

Thursday, August 4, wll be a gala tendance. ---------- ’V2-25- We have about four dozen
day at Oak Point. His Honor Lient. FOR THE WEEK-END. nrf fmmTto '
Governor William Pngsley is going to / Blue Suits, ready tailored, specially 
unveil a memorial to the memory of priced $30. White flannel Outing 
the soldiers from the Perish of Green*. Trousers, $10, reduced from $14.50—in 
wtch. After theunveilmg ceremony a few sizes only, but if your’s is among 
sports will be held, the "Tit-Bit” being them you'll find a bargain. Raincoats 
a three mile race open to any bona- $7.60 to $25—reduced from $10.50 to 
fide amateur In New Brunswick, and $36. Gilmour*s, 68 King street. Open 
will be run with the sanction of the* this evening—Close Saturday at 1,

Memorial Tablet To 
Greenwich Soldiers

Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley Will 
Unveil the Memorial at 
Oak Point August 4th.

Mrs. R. Duncan Smith was made 
convenor for the Home on the open
ing day with six assistants on each 
floor.

A communication was received from 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee donating two 
pictures to the Home, tor which the 
society is very grateful.

It Is the wish of the society that 
everyone attend the opening and In
spect the building, that Is one of the 
most modern and up-to-date edifices 
in the provinces. The Hospital Aid 
wiU be at the opening to show the

Dr. Mal
ms in Swed

en,' working through the continent 
and finishing in Greet Britain. Hts 
talk was the chief one of the dy, and 
was very ranch enjoyed by e large

pleaded guilty, and BASEBALL TONIGHT
OommeVcfals vs. Pirates on St. 

Peter’s grounds tonight Kerr will 
pitch for Pirates and Evans for Com
mercials.

Sr d: ê

audience, composed of members of STEAMER LEAVING
On and after Tuesday; July 26th, the 

steamer Majestic will leave at 10.30 
daylight time.

WON KING'S PRIZE 
Bisley Camp, July 21—Armourer 

Sgt. J. Cunningham, late of the Brit- visitors around.
Ish Royal Army Medical Corps, won ------- ’ ** 1
the King's prize today with an aggre- Tour grocer knows and recommends 
gate of 2M.

the Natural History Society.
The president of the society, R. B.

nd Dr. 
speech,

moved a vote of thanks, which was 
seconded by A. H. Wet more, the con-

Emerson, made an address, a
Baxters in a moot felicitous
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